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The wisest thing a man can do is to take his wife
into his complete business confidence and make
her his BUSINESS partner as well as his life part-
ner.
Open a bank account for YOUR wife in our Bank
Many a man has been saved from business disast-
er by the money his wife has quietly tucked away
to her credit in the bank and. which she was able
to “produce” at the critical moment
> * '  Try it
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
During March 1921 we sold:
Tractors .... .................... 5
Used Cars .............................. 32
New Cars ....... . ................... 88
Total Sales, 125
This large volume of business means
much to every prospective purchaser of a
Ford car or Fordson Tractor.
First: We are able to carry every part
for the Ford Car and Fordson Tractor and
a volume of every part
Second: This volume of business enallt s
us to expand so that our organization may
properly meet our customers’ future re-
quirements. „ 
For Example: At our service station at
Byron Center you will find not alone every
part for the Ford car, or Fordson tractor,
but a separate bin for every car part and
every tractor part This insures an adequ-
ate stock at all times and insures prompt-
and satisfactory service to our customers.
In course of time every one of our serv-
ice stations will be equipped in the same
manner -proper stock bins, proper tools
and equipment, and an adequate stock.
Tractor No 38: We have delivered 38
tractors to date If we had sold but a dozen
tractors with little prospects for additional
sales, we actually
COULD NOT AFFORD
to stock parts. The large volume of sales
enables us to carry on hand every part for
a Fordson so a complete tractor could be as-
sembled from our stock-
Think this over when about to bay.
Think of as when yoa bay.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD
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ing prices,
irille, Mich,
W. E. Collins Co., Fenn-
2m
FOR SALE — Fresh lot of Cumber-
land and Kinf raspberry plants at
$10. per M. Al*o blackberries, shade WANTED — Competent housekeeper
and fruit tree, and also shrubbery to Apply Charles Knowles, Route 1,
general saaortment and comapond- Holland, -Mich., CH« phone 4167-Sr.
v ..
GRAHAM & MORTON .
COMPANY HAS NEW
SUPERINTENDENT
NAVIGATION TO OPEN ON FRI-
DAY ON APRIL 19
COUNCIL ADOPTS
DAYLIGHT SAVING
FOR HOLLAND
LARGE NUMBER OF NAMES
PETITION ASKING FOR
THE CHANGE
The Graham A Morton Transpor-
N” T‘~ S<“* - Aprilton Haibor U to have a new roper- 1?t|| Rapl<u
Maine tin Chang*
NOT A CITIZEN
SO LICENSE
WAS REFUSED
ADVISES BACK-FIRE
AS PROTECTION AGAINST
BOLSHEVISM
TOM D. CHRISTO WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED TO RUN A
POOL ROOM
PROF. W. WICHERS DELIVERS A
SCHOLARLY ADDRESS BE
FORE EXCHANGE CLUB
intendent in the place of Charlee
Morton, who has been in charge for
yean, In thw^enon of Mr. Taylor,
who takes the place. Mr. Teylor ia
an experienced boat man, having
been in chaxge for many yean, of
the large steamer Alabama of the
Goodrich Hne.
For hwo seasons he hat been in
charge of the beautiful steaanei
South America that toys up every
fan in Saugatuck Haibor. - 2 >
Mr. Taylor haa already assumed
his duties,, going on the job on Aytl
let
The Graham A Morton boat line
recently purchased . by Nathaniel
Robbins, sr., of Grand Haven, have
made acme extensive improvements
at the local docks. The offlcee and
waiting room have been entirely re-
modeled and redecorated. The fight
ing arrangements have been made
more efficient office* are larger and
more setts- have been put in the
•waiting room.
(Mr. J. A. Johnson, general agent
for the line in Holland, states that
navigation will open on Appil 19,
and that many inquiries vfor ship-
ment are coming in daily.
Request* for bqoldeta from pros
pective passengers from the South
and West are also being called for,
and on the whole, it seems that a
Holland is to go on the daylight
saving system on April 17, the same
date on which the change will be
made by Grand Rapids. This was
! definitely decided by the common
council Wednesday evening when a
stack of petitions about half a fool
high reached the council chambers
asking that the change be made. The
petitions reached the office of City
Clerk Overweg late in the day so
; that he did not have time to count
the names, but one glance at the bulk
of the petitions in favor of the
change was all that the aldermen
needed to make up their fninas.
There were also a few namei on a
petition against the change of time
and these were aled given due con-
sideration by the council, but those
favoring the change were so prepon-
derantly in the majority that there
! was no comparison. It has been a*
scerted more than once by those who
oppose the change that the sentiment
is about equally divided. But if this
is true, the persons who are against
| the change did not let themselves be
heard from to the council.
, In addition to the hundreds of
names of individuals who asked for
^i[jl I the change there was a petition from
profitable season is in store for the the Exchange club as an organiza-
Graham A Morton Company. j tion. The Council did not indulge
{On and after Tuesday, April 19, iQ the usual debate on the matter
Tfoats will leave Holland on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday nights,
returning from Chicago on Monday
Wednesday and Friday nights. This
schedule will ve in vogue until the
daily service is giv*n.
but passed the measure with prac-
tically no discussion, on tiie theory
that the large number of names on
the petitions said about all there was
to say on the question. If the peo-
| pie of the city were ss anxious lor
Albert De Weerd of the Hollemsn-
DeWeerd Auto Co. waa in Byron
Center on business yesterday.
Friday evening at 7:30 0 'clods the
rector of Grace church will read the
Litany, after which the vestry will
meet in regular monthly session.
Mrs. J. W. Brandt and son of
Buffalo, N. Y., are the guests of the
Rev. and Mr*. M. L. Tate at Grace
church rectory. » '
" --- -- ---
i the change as the petitions seemed to
show the aldermen decided that the
only thing to do would be to give
them their wish.
COMPETUORS SMASH
INTO EACH OTHER
STRAND THEATER
The Hpuse of Good Pictures1
Matt Mettemick who operates a
service bus (between Grand Rapids
and Hudsonville narrowly escaped
serious injury when his bus and a
Holland Interuiban car struck each
other at Jenison. The bus feas a little
damaged No damage to the interur-
ban.
Today — Chares Ray in his big spe-
cial “Forty-Five Minutes From
Broadway" the fvnous Geo. M. Co-
han stage success. Charles Ray
raarics the first appearance of this
famous star under hit own manage-
ment
COUNCIL DECIDES TO
PAVE 7TH STREET
- Another paving project was defin-
itely initiated Wednesday evening
when the common council decided to
pave 7th street from River Avenue
to Lincoln avenue. A petition had
been presented to the council asking
that the improvement be made. This
In spite of a favorable report from
the license committee, the council on
Wednesday night turned down the
request of Tom D. Christo for a lic-
ense to run as pool room on E. 8th
street A yea and nay vote
was taken on the matter and the
petition was rejected by a vote of
nine to three, the three members of
the licenee committee standing by
their report.
Christo comes from Muskegon and
he came very highly recommendeo.
His recommendation was signed by
the Mayor pf that city, a {police
judge, city attorney, chief of police
and several other officials of high
standing. . The committee further
reported that he waa a neat appear-
ing individual and that they were
very favorably impressed by him.
They said they could find little
against him and hence had reported
favorably on the petition.
But the fact waa brought out that
Christo has been in this country for
Remora C*m*m That Give Rise
This Dueate Is HD
Advice
One of the most scholarly an Il-
luminating addresses delivered be-
fore the Exchange chfi> since its or-
ganisation was a half hour lecture
on “BolshevDm” by Prof. Wichere
Wednesday noon. One of the great
merits of the address wss that it waa
coiqpletely authoritative and did not
depend on meaningless invective for
its appeal, as is usually the case in
talks on this particular subject Mr.
Wichers celled Bolshevism the great-
est menace that faces organised so-
ciety today, but he declared that the
way to combat it if not to burl un-
thinking anathemas against it but to
try to understand it and remove the
causae that give rite to It
He sketched in a masterly way the
hiatory of the rise of the movement
in Rufsie. The struggle for the de-
mocratisation of Russia has been go-
1890 bcimtfourteen years and that he ii not yet In>f on Ior. **?*•»
an American citisen. And aeveral rouffMy for the 1
aldermen were of the oninlnn that nn vemence as the time wh
ng
•ake of con-
of the opinion that o ven1einc* •* time 'when the maae
license for running a pool room tod* its inception. Mr.
should be granted to anyone who is Wichers aketched the history of the
not a citizen. So Christo’s request ^ nfjtotlonal democrats, of the ao-
was turned down.
HOLLAND MAN
SECURES PATENT
FROM WASHINGTON
INVENTS A VERY UNIQUE AND
CONVENIENT IRONING
BOARD
D. Lam living at 310 West 16th-st.
and employed at the Bush & Lane
Plano Company has secured a pat-
ent from Washington upon a folding
ironing board.
The invention makes the board
very compact, and when ironing day
comes the board can be let down
easily from a case attached to the
wall, and the electric .iron can - b*
conveniently conneirted with an elec-
tric socket in the cabinet.
When all the ironing has been
done, even a child can swing the
board back into the case which ex-
tends from the wall only a few
inches.
Not alone is the ironing board very
convenient while in use, but it is not
in the way, when in disuse.
The case also provides for a place
to store electric irons and other
thing* incident to this kind of work.
Mr. Lam has several of the boards
cialiat revolutionary party, and of
the Social Democrats, the latter
represented by such men aa Maxim
Gorki, ThD party aplit into the
MenshevUd and the Bolshevik!,
which faction finally succeeded in
getting control.
The steps by which this waa ac-
complished, the soviet eyrtem, the
transformation of the industrial sys-
tem in Russia from private owner-
ship to militarised industry, and var-
ious other phases of the Bolshevik
regime were carefully analyzed by
the speaker. He gave the reasons
for signing of a trade pack between
England and Russia from England'*
point of view and stated he hoped
America would not sign such a pact
BoDheviam, Mr. Wichers declared,
is a menace to civilization because it
does not provide for political de-
mocracy, nor yet for industrial da-
^mocracy, because It Is an antlwoclal
movement, and because its policy of
terrorism and direct action is sub-
versive of present-day Inatitutione.
But Bolshevism is due to very real
grievances, a reaction against cen-
turies of oppression. The way to
combat it is not merely by denounc-
ing it ignorantly but by trying to un-
derstand these grievances and by re-
moving them. In the United States
the Bolshevist* are recruited largely
from floating labor and from the
1’", n*W 'n' .Mention, >nd . «iri? of
T.HriN?r rlw'-tiniT. forever*— Potion cont.hyd br to a« rre.t* flon.
another masterpiece by the author of
Racles.
vention on the market.
Those who have seen the board
work are very much impressed with
the convenience of the new inven-
induatrial ustioe is needed in Amer-
ican aodety to remove the cauaea
that constitute the basis of discon-
tent on which Bolshevism feeds.
Monday — Eugene O’Brien in
"World’e Apart," and Sunshine
comedy. Extra good.
est majority of the frontage along
the street and eo the paving vote
waa passed without, diacuation. The
city engineer haa been instructed to
prepare plan# and specifications and
an estimate of costs, and another
meeting wilt be held later on to take
th« next »‘*p >" *£«
The paving of Ninth street was or-
dered some time ago. The estimate
of coat of paving that street was an-
nounced Wednesday night as being
$77,445.32.
oys &
story ^Partner of the Night”; Mutt
and Jeff and comedy.
Wednesday and- Thursday— Otia
Skinner in “Kismet"— don't miss it
— the best you ever saw. Admission
matinee 10 and Ific; evening all 25c.
Wm. Van Anrooy was in Grand
Rapids on business today.
IIUIIIIIIIIII
SPECIAL SALE
"!
First Qualitr Aluminum Ware
Look these over, and compare quality
and prices with anything yon ever
saw before at Special Sales
Large Tea Kettle
Large Convex Kettle, with cover
Fancy Shape Percolator
Double Rice Boiler
Large Windsor Kettle, with cover
Large Double Roaster, with “no bum” inset
$1.85
WHO SAYS
THAT BUSINESS
ISN’T BOOMING
PEOPLE ARE STILL BUYING
AUTOMOBILES IN THE VI-
CINITY OF HOLLAND
If business doesn't exactly suit
you, keep a stiff upper lip and smile.
Tell 'em its fine. Keep optimism
rampant, and chase away brother
gloom and sister sorrowful.
There ie one bumneas enterprise
in Holland at least that can say “ We
have done even better than last
year.
DZPUTY JOHNSON
OATOHXS FOUR
FISH VIOLATORS
Deputy Sheriff Johnson haa arrett-
ed Henry Hop, George Nyenhuls,
George Vrieling, and George Rege-
nerius for violating the fish law,
They were caught spearing and
using a spot light which is a viola-
tion of the Michigan game laws.
They pleaded guilty to the charge
and were assessed the costa of $4.00each. •’
The judge does not intend to be
lenient with fish violators, but this
law has practically bean a dead let-
Especially when It is an enterprise ter In this vicinity,
that’s semi-luxury and semi-neces- It has been known for some time
eitj^ _ __ that the game department haa soft-v
Hollcman-De Weerd Auto Co. peddled this lai
report that their March sales men speared nothing but rockers,
amounted to $61,840.39. This in- dog fish and
provided the fisher-
•tilin
 eaip; but should pickerel
elude* the sales of 88 new Ford can, and other game fish be found in the
32 secondhand can and five Fordson fisherman's game bag, the state deals
1.50
2.10
1.70
1.50
1.15
tractors..
This is 200 per cent more than
their Ford contract calls for, but
notwithstanding this fact, every or-
der has been filled without delay.
The largest month in the hey-day
of prosperity during 1920, when the
prices were still high, the largest to-
tal for any one month was $48,000.
Now with the prices of Ford can cm
right to the bone, which consequent-
ly means more sales in order to bring
up the total, the company finds that
it has sold during March $13,840.39
more than it did during the buying
orgy when everyone wm ready to
buv anything in sight
This report is certainly very en-
couraging. and if all enterprise in
Holland showed such a balance
sheet, the worries of stagnation in
business would long ago have dissa-
Very harshly with the fisherman. The
men In question had not yet speared
any game when arrested it is said,
but technically, at least, the law had
been violated and deputy Johnson
waa absolutely within the law when
he made the arrest
The situation ia very much the
same as a few years ago, when a
fisherman could catch only 20 perch
as a limit set by the law.
This technicality created such a
furor around Holland that the law
was soft peddled as far as this lo-
cality wm concerned for the reason
that it wu causing a hardship upon
the fishermen of this vicinity and
furthermore not a jury could be
found that would convict a violator
of this dilgusting kw. The law wm
later repealed' and modified.
paled themselves and the business EXCHANGE CLUB FAVORS
clouds would have silver' linings ev* DAYLIGHT SAVING
ervwhere.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East Silt St Comer Central Ate.
k * ^ »* ' :‘r ‘ * • .
yw nere. , . The Holland Exchange club Wed-
When Mr. Albert DeWeerd of the nesday noon went on record aa in fa-
loca?, company was asked to what he vor of daylight saving. A motion
attributed Ms prosperity, he stated, was made that the club ask the
consistent thorough newspaper ad- council to take action on this matter
v»rtiting and 75 per cent of our em. with the understanding that Hol-
ployees, no matter m what depart- land should begin the new system at
men* they may be, are selling ears the same time as Grand Rapida. Thie
__ | and too) that they are part of thfe motion was discussed by various
“ .organization. members, some of thorn declaring
„ . .“I ; — — themselves against changing f
iProkot Lecino. of Robinson town- dock, while others were in favor
•I
•i
'i
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A
'A
M
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• ship, was thrown out of his waeon
I when his horse mevame frightened at
cr MtomoWle, and he is in Elizabeth
• Hatton hospital, Grand Haven. He
is unconscious and may not live. -
. (When a vote was fi-'Hy taken
preponderance of otv- *•**> w«s h
vor of the change, with a scat*
vote against it.'
.zm
TINA HOLEIBOIE (WANTS DATA
SENDS WORD ABOUT CLUBS
AND BOGIE
Amoy, China,
Jan. 31, 1921.
uAIL ORDEu
ANN’oi:
BUSY IREN’S
0LUB3 AEE GETTING
INTO ACTION
•••It it impossible for me to de
scribe adequately the life of the
Chinese people, to picture to you
vhridly the conditions with which I
have come in contact, or to nuke
.you realize the multitude of varied
and unexpected experiences which
«ome to the new missionary. If I
•could only talk to you, instead of go-
ing thru this tedious process of writ-
ing! But let me try to give you some
of the outstanding impressions.
First of all, the degradation, the
emptiness, the moral Rottenness, the
utter darkness and hopelesenss of
heathenism cannot be imagined by co-operation
Ths compilation of the new uiy
directory is progressing rapidly, ac-
cording to James G. Cypher, io
charge of the work here lor the R.
„Th' - h»"^
houses are beginning to cut their an- Grsrd.H vcr, Zeeland, Spring Lake
nual melons and the slices are con-
siderable and juicy.
Many mail order cataioguea find
their way Into Holland and vicinity
r-d C'JOpcmmd ere beginning the
season’s activities, and the seriea of
gatherings that are to be held in
those four towns the coming summer
is expected tp get the towns closer
together. A few nights ago Grind
Haven snd Cooperwrllle clubf held
new directory s list of ill secret and
tion is not easy to get without the sfrj***. not keeping up city, state
o<f the secretaries of *** eupenaes. Not get-
L. Polk Company. Mr. Cypher mti- “ ^o tX
mated today that all of the territory that many avail thomeelves of
we* of Cantral a.enue will have ,0-meJf tht"
been covered by Saturday night. The Did you ever stop to think’ that
ra* of the city will probably Uk. J, 'Holland [ “ tour"*m^ <“ ™'
two wedcs after that > - to build anything. ! ory at Grand Haven and the Grand
Mr. Cypher want, to Include In th. , | H».n c)ub 1. to retun, the vi.it to
Coopenrille on Wednesday night of
this week.
A week from tomorrow night the
Holland chib will send a delegation
to Grand Haven for a similar tourns
ment in the amiory in Grand Havent
A similar meeting between the chibe
from Zeeland and Spring Lake Is
brine planned altho the date has not
yet been fixed. On the evening of
April 26th Holland will entertain the
delegations from Grand Haven, Zee-
land, Coopersville and Spring Lake
in a volley ball tournament in the
high school gymnasium. .
These busy trie tv's clubs go under
different names in different cities in
the county. In Hoilind the MY" or-
ganization has charge; ip one of the
towns it is the Exchange Club that
is in charge of the arrangements; in
other towns other organizations. But
the idea in all is to encourage the
busy men to get out and play and
IVTT " Hence he is behind any civic welfare ro-
one who has never seen it Add to|^ ^ oigsn b[* divi-
thia the squalor, the poverty, the lack ,,, him without^de- f™1** »° .'f0?'"’*™; the. .*n0"‘7
of education, the auffering, the un- lay with the fol. owing Information: ahould nav abeen spent in thiss~I“ SSSSTri
But I do not believe It is overdrawn. ( There is also to be a list of all the ...... ...
Each Sunday I go out with one of the itandard clubs in the city, such as . h,s be€n °' ,, pa5*r
mlaaionariea to Amoy city, and after ^^".^u^n^ouSt
attending the services in one of the ^ ^{7’ «w»’ed. The home trade idea is
Chineae churehea, we Vint the turdf ^ rom^,e .^eUrie! o^ those domln.nt wtth 0,J0rlt1'' re‘“n t*1*1
homes, usually homes of the heath- organizations Mr. Cypher would like every do,,*r 8pen,t II horae doe8 *
«n. Tho I cannot yet speak ttfe Chi- information in regard to where and
nese, it gives me an opportunity to when ^  m*et’ I18™ of ««reUry,
learn to know the people and their , inf0mJ[tion is asked for
Each time I come home heart- fr(Mn miscellaneous clubs and societ-
dollar’s worth of home building.
Former Holland Girl is Mar-
ried to Grand Rapids Man
arik at the conditions I have met ics, such as the H. 0. H. and other
and thank God, that He has given permanent organizations of that na-
me the privilege of having , share In turf-uCoIIe*'1 "f^0' *nd.^n,f.h
ministering to this needy people. S ^do^ ^  _ of Gr,nd
And I believe it is true that China subscription only Mr. Cypher an- •
was never in greater need of help nounced today that the edition print- cMca^o The hTppy couple" welow
than it is today. China has, indeed, ^ way to ckliforn^a and will
been roused from her lethargy. The ^ oTde^ L^Vel Island on a
•expression used by one missionary, It will not be for sale at the book h<>Mpf«Mon rinp
4 ‘China is not only crying, she is riores and can be secured only by . Hojlan<i d mL VaHleC^^e
xc reaming for help/' is most fitting. Pacing an advance order. in Hollantl and MuB Van Hess 18 »•
Everywhere and in every walk of
life one finds that earnest desire for HOLLAND TO HELP
WiEGAN MAN HAS
ONLY 18 BliiTHDAYS
x IN 81 YEARS
There is no man in Allegap, per
haps, who can get more enjoyment
... of a birthday party than J. W.
Parka. The ice cream, red, white,
.c**** and chocolate, the three layer
ci.kea witY their candles, all h$ve a
lascination for him. Mr. Pi
mits it
Thelma Vrieling of Holland spent
the week with her aunts, Mrs. Ray
Haas and Miss Edith Markle.-^Alle-
gan News, v
Miss Kathryn Vande^Veen has re-
turned to Boston to returner her stud
ies after s two weeks* visit with ner
parents Mr. and Mira. John A. Van-
der Vaen;
arks ad
STATE 0? MICHIGAN— Tt* Ppok»U Court
for tho County of OtUim.
At A »M«}on of Mid Court held At the Pro-
And th. reaaon I. that Mr. >.rk.
has had very few birthdays himself.
Not because he had no one to pre-
pare a party for him. But just be-
cause he hasn *t had very many birth
lays, even if he ia 81 years old. For
Mr. Parks was bom Feh. 29, 1840,
an' as a result has had but 18 birth-
days! Each four years he has had
a chance to celebrate with the ex-
ception of 1900. '
. Mr. Parks -ia the younger brother
of Peter Parka, who was kidnap|>ed bttrinf Mid petition
by the Indians when but three years “o*1®?
•W t{ttrrndi\W*,,kn0^h. “Chief Shone Ka-Shiek or Jun Fisher, > viuu* to tsid dsy of hcArinc, in the HoitAad
chief of the Fisher tr!>e. Mr. Parks f5"®-
parents xwere among the Rochester, ""i&iFS J danhof
colony which came from New York! ' .
state and settled near Owosso In A *m
1932. He is a veteran W ths Civil | ^ Wster. Eeffster of PMbAU.
wnr and was in Sherman's mirch to ffrAfE'cTSficH^^^U1S ^MHmXHBBHSIHMlBHSlHfSmHHSEBHHSiHHmHHSMHBB^BHBSmiHrtBBBB
Proeent : Hon. jAmei J. Dsnhof, Jndfe of
Probite.
In the Mutter of the Eetate of
• GEKABDU8 POSTHffMVfl, DecMeed
John De Jonfh harinf filed in Mid court
b'e final adalnietration account, sad-kla pe-
tition praylac for the aIIowaaca thereof and
hr tha aaalfnaient and dWtr'.bution of the
residue of aaid Mtate,
,It le Ordered. That the
1IU day of April A. D. 1911
at tan o'clock in the forenoon at laid pro-
bate aflea, be and ii hereby appokted for
eiamlnint and allonrlnr aaid account and
DISTRICT W.O.T.U.
CONVENTION TO BE
for the County of Ottawa.
At a MaoUn of said Court held at tha Pro-
bata office In the eity of Grand Haven in aaid
couaty. oa tha IMh day of March A. D. 1011
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Jodfe of
Probota.
In the Matter of the Batata of
PUD J. *XTZ. Deaaaaad
Katie Mets havinf lied la said court
HELD THIS WEEK ^  p^u,<* prvia* that the adminatraton
. nT17 Vf XiXiXb j^ Mid Mtate be mated Ethelyn ¥7 Mata
| or to other inHaMe paroon.
The forty-weventh annual conven- ! 11 ** <i»tt,dayoV Aprfl a. D. un
something higher md better, every-
where there are indications of dis-
satisfaction with present conditions.
Education for both girls snd boys is
S>ecoming a common thing, and the
standards of the schools are con-
wtantly being raised. Among the ed-
ucated class it is very. difficult to
find idol-worshippers. But the de-
plorable fact is that this class
INFIRMARY SUNDAYS
TO BE ENJOYABLE
daughter of the late George Van
Hess, who for ten years was secre-
tary of the Holland Intarurban R’y
during the regime of Jack Busby and
Charles A. Floyd.
Many church workers have taken
'a live interest in bringing cheer to
the many imnates of the Ottawa
.County Infirmary «t Eastmanville.
j For many years citizens of this
city and other localities have given
of their time and money to bring
happiness and the gospel to those
aee poor souls who because of circum-
PREPARATORY CONTESTS
TO BE HELD
largely non-Christian. Can you
what this will mean for China's fut^ stances which in most instances
tlTe! What surprises me very much ’ weTe beyond their control are com-
ia that people of all claaaea are ao P'!1^ 10 ^ the Fr'nin« ot. thfir
amenable to teaching, ao willing to , ^‘^r.'0^ X
listen to the message you bring, so that as much as possible should be
eager to hear more of the good done for these unfortunates who are
The annual Preparatory Oratorical
Contest for boys and girls at Hope
College is to be held the third Fri-
day in April. This contest is open
to all the memjbers of the A and B
classes. Although any member of
the class is eligible, each class is
limited to two contestants in each
of- the contests. The two to repre-
sent the class are selected through
a preliminary elimination contest.
A Preparatory Declamation contestwil !
April
^rJcce^oi tr/nf ZC ’ V0S G™d ^ »!
to me* bnap men from ^cities. |NUl1 be heW “ Grtnd April; r, U furthW ordmd that public notice
In this way the different cities in ! 6 and 7. All ssssions will be held in ** »iT#B ^  pabHoatloo of a copy of
m I AI1 ^urch. Th. convention Sfgether. The mefi from one town will ( > ' \u Holland City X*w% a newopaper printed
get into close touch with the men j opens Wednesday morning. There circulated in utd counter.
from other towns. It is a movement ^ 11 .k* tAVor«i __ u 1 I JAMBS J DANBOr,
that has taken firm hold In Ottawa l'!1 bc 8everaI from tru« ^  , ,u^ ^  Prob,u-
ebunty.^ It^is^bejng fostered by the | program. Mrs. Jennie j _ pon> Vind? WAtpr, Rrjci»tcr of Prt>j,gte.
'Bo. 1074— Eipi rot Apr, 9-
“ Amaricani cation " at th. opening j ^2 ^
seaaion and Mi* Margaret Bik I. on 1 ^
'then nwrram in tho- nAt*. •** 1 0B2?1y' 00 ih* lM> «>^ March A. D. 1021mep rograrn in tnr new notea sec-; Pr#«ent: Uon. Jamci J. Danhof, Julfe Oftlon- I MnKir of th« Botate of
Among ft. speaker, daring the .f- !
ternoon ,e*ion will he Mr. Georg.
Grand Rapid., boy Moot % f,
commissioner and a nulhber of state ' .. *• R
at Un « clock in the foreooon, at Mid pro-
bate office ho and ia hereby appointed for
of work are bright
IS HAILED AS
GREATEST COACH
IN THE SOUTH w.ik.r,
versitv'^f^r neW>,>Tr, 0t the U.n' a0®"1* of t6e organiaation. At the Wtfl„ ------
o eorgia area t eTenfnf meetjnJ y,, t(idr*a will ba ^ u «»* p»bllc
Herman . Stegeman fonner Hope ?iTfn by ^ R L. CllkinI| ^ ......
College atudent and fonner Holland y,, w c D
township man, it the best coach in T ,^ | interesting sessions are planned
the South. That Stegeman has won for both morning and afternoop on
the hearts of the student, and the P'S*** In A
fnendd of the University of Georgia the subject ‘The Near East” .Mrs. ;
H notice
thenof be siren by pnbHcntibn of t ropy of
this order, owe eodi week for -three aurrei-
Pr^« *• «liy of hearlns, ia
the Holland City News, a newspaper pr.nted
and circulated la Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
. , Jodfe of Probate.
A true copy — -
00 ra Vaada Water, Re fitter of Probate.
news. Can you realize something of i»olated from their fel- classes. This contest is also open to
ih. tnmendoas opportunities which 'XWw^^jrTt^ " .... ....... .....
•offer themselves to the missionary might be called are down for nine
Hinder such conditions? , Sundays. As a rule some good talk-
Another thing which has become ^  and a c^onis drive to the farm
-more real to me during my abort J? >oto ,on ‘l16. ‘“W** ‘J - : -
*ay here, U the wonderful power of STdaf.^ HOPE BASEBALL SCHED-
th old gospel, the glorious transform- with the inmates and holding relig-
ing power of Jesus Christ as the ioaa meetings and song services.
be held the second Friday in is shown by the following entbusiaa- 4Whipp,J Gratnd Poli^ ma-|
l for members of the C and D Uc writeiw) in ak, universi,v Women and ths ^ 0fE
all members of the respective dass
es, subject to the condition of Ora-
tory. The contests are directed by
Mr. E. Vanden Bosch, secretary of
the 'Hope College Oratorical League.
convincing proof I know of the truth ~The superintendents of Poor of
of Chrirtianity. When you consider Ottawa County herewith submit the
the depths out of which they mu8t lannual of devotional exar-
897S— 4Gipint~ (Apr. ~9
Ko. 8M1— n^zpirM Apr. 9
OB TO OBSDITQU
tic writeup in the univerfiity paper:. Law/' Myrt’e Koon Cherryman wiU . SiT ProUU 0oorl
The man ’who was largely instru-!^v,e a, reading. Mrs. Henry Van
mental in developing- the famous! The 'address^ ttie l^lSg^meet-
fighting Bulldog cage crew of 1921 ^  by Mrs. Dors WMt-
,vaa . u ........ n®y*«ftoniey, matron of thaJuve-
for tee Oounly of OtUwu. .
_ISLl*a Matter j< the KoUt« of
ENOEERT 0B0TER8, AHm Efbort Oroten
been allowed for creditor* to preoeut their
iv ... finnary during the summer season of pended for a few weeks to afford hit' piwifihip of the C. I. A. A., they came test*''* Mrs A q Rpniomin7 , ^ iT ^ 1 J92L ThC 8Ch?dU,e CZen 22 Sun* men a" weU Sese^edrfst prforto the | * dose to it as to only mj it by,
s explained thru the days, coimnencing on May 1 and ooeninff of -the •basHball season. In the well known “skin of your teeth." xrZ n** — - - TT- Ua01**-
tnai u eorgia nas ever naa ..tinn"* Vn r. «*««« i -
..... uwiniaic ever nmee u,e Wu«n.„K oi , -nd hA has succeeded. Altho they ST o.
cues, to be held at the County In- ^ gcjjooi yeart which has been sus- 1 did n°t ^ jn the undisputed cham* ^ rand Rapids,’
In i -CfbT , ^^ho^*"- Coop"wi"e' TSS:
jn ! that he has set before the boys has ' y J»n Tanme Hnliinn, Albert Tun-
I won his wav into the hearts of ev- » " » •*• HtiUlnfa, Gerrft Timme Huii*
m ' n l x. A .e_ A I IMrs. John Pieoer and Mias EH*. ** L. Kolwood, if lirinahis y into v
strong ®ry Georgia student, alumnus snd
supporter. On the field and court
ULE IS ANNOUNCED
. With the close of the basketball
season a few weeks ago the Hope
College athletes have tunfld their
attention t<f the next course in the
training of athletics. Coach Schou-
ten has held the athletes in strict
____ ____________ _______ _ train ng since th ope ing f
be drawn humanly
Christian life
It can only be wru me a a m en m i a nine  th basebal  son
recognition of the work of a higher on September 25. The dates ^  0f fact, the men have 'been
power than man. On the other hand, assi^ed, Jf ... .. 1 doing considerable practice work
b ;,5”C«Sr’ £ Krysl
rs; s:;yarss:,w.is,i: sv-tf
avbout Mciti uplift, to educ.te with- 22. schedule is practically complete with ' questioned. He h.s won the
out bringing Christ, are such miser- 1 5' ,1?’ i“ly' L 'SL7' {“,y ,3,1 only one or two dates pending, and dhtmction of being the fairest man
. .. K . VJ1?,, . Aug. 28, September 11. w;tu the comine of better weather, lwho kas ever coached any college
ab e failures that W would thmk ZeeMnd, June 12, July 24, Sept /4. the team will b? ready to enter into j ^ wlfch his ^ wn jnen and
men could not help but realize tha , These services open st 3 o’clock intensive practice. The schedule ! with his opponents,
striking contrast. To me, the most P- ^ are voluntarily rendered which is still subject to change, willi The wonderful and far-ltmed
dcgiorable thing about China today ‘nd c?"*,c1ted ""J1" ‘“Wi”? »< comprise the following: '.TW' *« Defense '- which he hts
a. *k.f 7a ^  v •* -au one of ^ ke local church organisations ylM a C— Anril 16: U. of Detroit introduced into southern basketball
d. Hut much of the chrulti.mty with of the riti* end villegesTemed. ll“' n 23. /tfcion— April 29 ; St. 1 h** brought him into the limelight
which China Is presented is Chritt l The further assignment among the Mary 's April 30* Calvin— May 7; I a"d caused him to be heralded far
lew. She thinks she is getting food, »everal organizations in each of the junjor College May 7; Ferris, May. an<l wide as the foremost coach in
•but she is being fed on husks. Oh, iIoc8tHJie81.,;a,ned k® left with 13. Ferria-JMay 13; Mt PI easan b- 1 south. .
Oh, fellow-volunteers don't ever let i^L00*1117, ^  . • May 14; Junior, here-May 21;l To show how much fkith and con-
anv one Jn ™ Zl lU J* by rea80n the weather,, or Western State Normal-May 28; Mt.
« V-i kT ^ ^ we n<>t Jther cause, parties are prevented Pleasant-June 4. ?
needed here. The need for those j from filling any of the dates assign- 1
who are willing to proclaim ^ a- j ,ar® r^e^fdTko( The Woman.’s Literary Club of
to. from .in by wey of ft. Cro* of ^X ^honc th'
Chr»t is overwhelmingly great, and r ____ _ .
SSSsSllHI
. a ^  a • -dose. Many members of the Hollin<f *? eoBrt* Bt lll» o*c«. in tea
of some twenty-six or seven summers ^ n|on wfn attend the eonvwXn & °e« (h%ai H*"*. in mid oonmr. on or
a- s cS53S *• *• “ ' *" 1 ’ - -
versity of Georgia. E(jU Sb_w Grand Rxnidfi Tnted^r tko 26tk dnj of July A. d. 1921
“Coacher” has put his whole heart and the L. T I » rw. n •U(ah?.,e!rko,inA1^ forf'noon'
aud soul into ft. fight end ha. woric- AAg^JpAfiBoy.ed p b^d ?p ^ nie Yos, Grand Haven, “America”-' Jud«*
est team h t Georgia h h d ^ W'. v„ . » . - ----
Kip ire* April IS
STAff* OF MICHIGAN — Tho Circuit Ooprt
( p s s lir- in^ - B i «
beth Wentiel were Grand Rapids1 ^  0BkBWn
fidence Is placed in him by hfo con-
“tfbtlMCfepart Thing! far
Bought, ” Writes Mrs. J. Mason, Va.
1 poUtt JSfor Irocaknof RikSMpood
ing by the Ime number of dndnuvcVepkkcd
“P. I reckon we’ve uvtd hundred* of doliia in
cUda.ca»udfeed.H Your pet* won’t teach il
K*U dry wp tad imve no *tnelL J5c.6k.tU2
Soldindfiunsteedby
Model Drug Store, Holknd, Miehlfnn.
John Nie*’ Hardware, Holltud, Michigan
No. H«J70— Eipirv* AprU IS
BOTICB to CREDITORS
cannot be emphasized too strongly.
As for the Chinese people, if one
bas any heart at all, one cannot help
but love them. There is so much
about them that is attractive and
draws out one's sympathy. They are
so eager to learn, so humble in their
service, so loyal in their love, so
warm-hearted and sympathetic, that
It is a pleasure and afi inspiration to
work with them.
— Tena Holkeboer.
MISS DOROTHY PIETERS TO
GIVE HOPE C. E. INTEREST-
ING FACTS ON JAPAN-
NEXT SUNDAY
=ieofhftew,c,o=r^m.tl:: FEz£T°A:ru 0Mr'
the arrangements for the big S. I. A.
A. tournament which was held in At-
lanta.
“Coacher” has become in fact and
Miss Dorothy Pieters. '15, who
very recently returned from four
years stay in Japan, three years as
^lepe college opened for the last
Hwrm on Tuesday of this week.
.Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentine and
Yaihily motored to Spring Lake and
Orand Haven Sunday.
1 ^ -
' Merrick Hanchett is saying *1 can
,how raise my son to be a Mason and
tny daughter to be an Eastern Star. ”
' Mi». P. H. Me Bride is spending
the week with her daughter Mrs.
ILeil* Canwellider at Owosso, Mich.
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. WolteA form-
erly of Holland, but recently of
"Mluakegon, spent a few days with
JJ'res in this city.
has consented to tell some one of her
experiences and impressions from
the land of flowers. The talk will be
of an educational nature, and inter-
esting to anyone with half a liking
for news from beyond our horizons.
Remember the time, 6:c0 P. M. next
Sunday, March 20.
Among those who attended the
concert given by the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra in Grand Rapids
last Tuesday evening were Mike
Schuurman* William DeJongh, Leo
Te Paske, Leona Kloote, Pearl Paul-
man, Lucile Heemstra, Herald Veld-
man, John Hagar.
lofftte** snd Mcifn*, if itM.
Iteftodiate. a
Bait pandinf la laid court oa the 4tb d»r
at March. 1P21. 7
Prattat Honorable Orien 8. Croat, Or cull
Jwdae.
Dpoa fllinf tha Bill of Complaint 'in thia
esnte ,it appaarinc that tha Plaintiff dots
aot know and after dUteni aaoreh and la*
quiry ha* bean unable to aacartaia whether
the above nomM DefeadanU art llrinf or
dead, and if livinf whera they realdo, and
if dead, who their hair* at law may ba/and
where they reildd. or whether any fete re* t
in the property hereinafter detcribed hoe
bean ateifned, dlvked or beqaeothod to any
pereon or ppreoni, or whether any penon ot
peraona may have any poaeible claim te laid
i roperty or the name ot any of each, pot-
•one, W llvinz, or tbilr heln at lawi iaaitn-
eea deviieei or letateea, If daad.
Now therefor*, on motion of Robineon and
Den Herder, attomeyo ter plaintiff, it la or-
HELENA F. BOONE, DacjMOd [jSSj. ^ ni n'tSFaSTSi thriTl^own
Holland will ba hostess to the clubs “ *” ^ uStl SS ^ Tj^nlcta X'Z
of the 5th ConereMtional District at ^ u U ' 1 * A j been tor . creditorij .to wlteln three monthe from date of thle order,
their rhah hnn^^Tuesdav ^uril ‘ . Co^her t j?68 keCOTDe in fact and preecnt teetf cleime to eaid court at the pro- ' BBfn wkhln twenty (20) day. Plaintiff
their ctob house on luesday, April m ^rutj, a “Georgia Man" and has apoinit aaki diy^av^i to eaid court ord,r * ’»« publlihed in tee
5th. Luncheon Win be served at obiorbed a full volume of thei old 01 adjoetoent, end that an Q*^**"* a newopaper printed a*
12:30. The following program has pportrin Rnirit Never hefrtre have we c^o<1'to^, of *iW <!•<••»*«* reqolrrf o and that aueh publication
i tieoi>,ia spirit. IS ever oeiore nave we | pMlent their claim* to eaid pro- }*• •ontinued eace each week for eiz weeka‘ rr^‘ £‘.ar.i . a a*.* afrj&i ‘ »» . .«« ^
- n* i thvyniTet.it, as dees Stegeman. ! ^ *«» |
followlnt deecrlbed promloee, oituated
in the Townahip -of leelond, Ottawa
County, Mlohicnn. ^
(1) The South 18 of the fr. NW. \i of
the NW fr. %.
(2) The' North B 8 of ’the BE. % of the
NW. fr. 14:
All of aaid property eltuated In Bactlon
80. Township Fite (6) North, Range 14'
Wort.
Dated March 4, 1991.
ROBINSON A DEN HERDER*
* r attorney* for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.
mnov*
of th*
_ ______ # ... WI1CC 9vmiB as Convmranity Singing, leader, Mrs. lu uim% vt fcW
teacher in an American institution 1 Sraha«; Greetu!S8’ boast. He Is proud of all his teama.
there and the remainder in connec- -rCC;- — Frld ! and ha has a full measure of confl-
tion there and the remainder in con
nection with a business firm in Kobe,
sport is his refusal to brag or to
Grand Rapids; vocal solo, Misa Ev* in their ability but he seems
elyn Kepipel; "address, Mrs. W. R. 1 10 rather have their actions speak for
Alvord, Detroit, president of Michi- him than to “shoot the bull.” Mor-
JAMES J. DANHOF.
^^Judgc^ of Probate.
gan State Federation of Woman's ^  Blake has remarked that the
Clubs; Illustrated Talks, Miss Bmina oniy thing he has found him voluble
Frances, Battle Creek, in charge of 0n is “the twins..”
research work; Address, Mrs. S. De
Camp Averill, Grand Rapids, mem-
ber of literature Dept., M; S. F. W.
C. ; Community Singing, Leader Mrs.
Graham; address, Mrs. J. B. Nichol-
son, Grand Rapids, member of Civil
Service Reform, Dept M. S. F. W.
€.; vocal Duet, Mrs. J. E. Telling
and Miss Helene Van Raalte; Mes-
•ages.
The committee in charge of the
arrangements is: Mn. W. J. Olive,
Program; Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Re*
ception; Mrs. S. R. McLean, Lunch-
eon.
The University is proud to be. the
possessor of such a valuable man as
Stegeman, and altho he is the grad-
uate of another institution, stiU we
nre prone to think of him as a dyed
in the wool Georgia man. ,
“Steg" is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, where he was a
four letter man. He first came to us
through thew instrumentality of the
Y. M. C. A. in the spring of 1919,
and was the man who developed the
baseiball machine that took four
straights from a certain Atlanta in-
stitution.
Explwn April 23 — B9ffl
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the «wn4y of Ottawa.
At a iMiloa of aaid court held at the pro.
bateSbfilce. In the Stty of Grand Haven, in !
aaid county, on the 2nd day of April A. D.
1921.
«. Pfeeent: Hon. J*mea J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Entate of
IRA J. MILES, Deceaaed
George A. Mila* having -filed in aaid court
her petition praying that eaid eonrt adjudi-
cate. and determine who were at the time of
hU death the legal heir* of aaid defeated
and entitled to inherit the real estate of
whirh «»id deceased died aeited. I'-
ll i« Ordered That the .
2nd Day of May A. D. 1991
a* ten o’elock. In tee forenoon at aaid
nrehate. office, he and I* hereby appointed
for hearing aaid petition ;
It ie Fncther Ordered that public notice
thereof be given by publication of • <'0PJr
df thie order for three auceeurire week* nre ,
vlotn to aaid day of hearing. In the Holland"
Olty New*, a newopaper printed and elrcn
lated In eaid roanty.
DANHOF.
TteTsWfi^KnlrerApTrr"
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Miss Dean© Beltman was in Grand
Rapids Friday. • Otto J. Panels has returned from& winter’s sojourn in Florid*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
la tha MaUer of the Eetate of
Notiaa ^ iThereby^en month*
from the Ifith of March, A. D., 1921, have
been allowed for creditore to pretent their
cltlme oftlaat eaid deceaeed to itld court of
examination and odjnitment, and that all
creditor* of laid dictated arcATf *o preecnt their elalmn
to aaid court, at the- probate office. In the
city J>f Grand Haven, in eaid county, on •»
before the 16& day of July A. D. 1921 and
teat aaid claim* will be heard by aaid eonrt
Tneaday th# 12th day of July, A. D. 1021
St ten o'clock In tee forenoon.JAMES J. . , „ ..... .
me Nvnv .Tndge of Prohote. Dated March 18, A. D. 1021.
Oora VahdeWeter. Reglrter of Probate. 'JAMES J. DANHOF.
 ...... hm PNb*t*.
/ - — H < i i . t , i
i V
WELL KNOWN
HOLLANDER IS PREACH-
ER AND GROCER
A tru«
IS 8PZARX& AT GRAND ! TSRRffiLl BARN
PACE THREE
RAPIDS GATHERING
optwitlT o ^ Wiy«r ^ to Grind
groceripreacher, who \$bon six day*. Rf®id> ^‘“7 to attend the 25th an-
ach week in bhi little atore on Eaat- ,°^„the Womens Mission*
ern avenue, Grand Rapida, and then Union of that
preachee the gospel three times on
Sunday and one evening of each
week. He considers his life easy,
and the task of fpreadiof the gospel
which oiganii
past presidents
__ __ cJty 0f oi nenm
Mhediiled to be held in the Pei* Mr- Dickraen, bed gone to the hero
Congregation*! Church, in which e.T'"* to n*i}k ‘h*
church it wet owanieed * quarter of ‘*kjn* "i*11 th8,n » ,I>*t8nt *»“Iine
a centnry ago. Mr.. Wayar wu on 1*nttrn- Th« I"1*™ wrae «
the program to give greetings ae
past president
f IRE RESULT OF GAS-
OLINE EXPLOSION
A terrible barn fire wu the result
of a gasoline explosion on the fann
f H man Karsten in BLendon, near
durinw his epare hours between work
and deep, a *
He is a member of, Wealtby-t,
Baptist church and on Sunday mom-
A FEW MORE 8UG-
GESTIONS FOR HOME
HOME BUILDING ESSAYS
Building matertAl prices In many
instances are at lowest notch.
Owning a home makes the owner a
better American citisen for being its
possessor.
Burtd now, u a matter of invest-
ment for with present rents, it is
Brunswick Seminary. He
author of several hooka.
wu the His Interest centered in the Sem-
lau ii i u. Alio Ml BUII1C wwy iiiciiv Ain vTivu ];i fsciii u'i, I II
( - .ploded, scattering the oimhroughout ! cheaper to build than to pay rent, as
m r sident the conibustable material and in an j the saying goes. (
in ^n^nVr ^
fr* n«« u— __ _i.- __ ___ « . his man lust time enough to lean The foundation of all commerce is
He wes a church man and all en-
terprises of promise, both Inside and
outside of the denomination, enlist-
ed his interest and received his sup-
port. He wu a member of Hope
church and in the building of their
commodious home of worship and
the utilising of the old ehQrch for
Sunday School purposes Dr. Beards-
lee took a large and active part
inary. He gave to it a beautiful li-
brary and made a large contribution,
last year to the endowment Ha*
wu a strong preacher and an ex-
cellent teacher. He wu loved by Mr
students and wilt be held in loving-
remembrance by them. He wu last
In Holland at_the Seminary com-
mencement in May and <wu hoping
and planning to be here again next
month.
was
Mrs. Dan Bradley, who organised
the Union was the main speaker.
•
To Rest Monday Afternoon Remains of Dr. Be&rdalee Laid
10:30; from there be goes to Bear
Lake, for an afternoon service; and
in the evening he preachee to a con-
gregation at Grand Haven.
“The gospel that I preach is u old — --
u the world, " Mr» Knol says, “It has • r.,ITt,n T
nothing new or very attractive about "tJWEK LAKE
it. It ih the same old hard truth
that the Apostles taught 1900 years
agOu" On Thursday night he alsoj
holds a gospel service at Grand Ha- j
ven, in the Gorman Lutheran church, j
It is rather a hard view that this I
grocer-preacher takes on life, end
specially on the Christian life.
“The Individual should be entirely
bidden from view -in Christian work,
so that the people receiving the
j o ___ , __________
to safety through an open door. j home building.
The men were given no cheoce to ] When yon sec a town with houaei
r*. 4km «*• -“•* to , homes shy. If a concerted effort were 1
, made in different parts of the United '
| States to begin building a tenth of f
them, business stagnation would be '
RATES ARE NOW
' FORECAST
Local steamship passenger and
freight rates may be lower this sea-
son, according to J. S. Morton, gen-
eral manager of the Graham & Mor-
ton steamship company.
ui i me m  * - ------- ---
word of the gospel will not see the «**>«*in* a drop in the
preacher but will have instead a vis- t5*L°f ^r »nd coai, ' declared Mr.
Ion of the Christ, whose word he is Mortnn *''A o "A <u<U4f* ~-
the barn were consumed
cows, 8 heifers, three horses and
some pigs. ,
Fiftv bushels of grain just pur-
chased, all the hay and straw, and
all of the farm implements, some !
just new this apring, were destroy-
ed by the flames. Some wagons, bug-
gies, and corn cribs in the neigh- !
borhood also went up in smoke be-
fore any thought wu given to savethem. v -
The farm belongs to- David Bekius, !
county road commissioner, and the *
barn was a large one with a base-
ment The contents however, ho- 1Morton, “and while no definite an- _______ ______________ ______ _ r« , „ mwrw
nouncement of decrease has been longed to Mr. Karsten and hia loss is low In a few davs
dissipated over night
Building a home means progress,
means independence, moans content-
ment
Owning a home means that the
laugh is on the rent min. When you
ask your landlord, toi certain im-
provemenia, in moat cases he lays,
do it yourself.” In your own home
you do it yourself and then it be
longs to you.
A few more suggestions will fol-
revealing,” is the contention of the ------ 7f. . — — *« — « *v»o .• .uw m  iew aays.
HUander who deals out bible texts made, coal, will' in all probability be elated in the neighborhood of. Remember, high school • student,
and sugar at the same time. il,irhtlv oheaDer thftn M 1 *10-000 ---- -- * • 001 - ,?udcnt8.
CHINESE STUDENT
TELLS ABOUT HIS
HOMELAND Local steamship navigation ' will
W . W ~ — — I J V>MA •
Morton said that if reductions uce. _
in operating costs warranted it, the, "What the loss to. Mr. Bekius is ' la'priz’esTo the^rd VndTth^.nH
fares and freight rates would be vvuld not be learned, altho it is con- $2 prizes to the 5Ui and 6th herf
placed under a new schedule. sidernhle 1 “ oe81-
ers which, with the pahna and potted
plants, made the room
beauty. A fine program
direction of Mira. A. E. . ____ _ w uww
^r^.Wnd^ryCTMw7.!*”d !M,.r c.ta
at' H. 0, H, TO HAVE
. w.Va* betw.een ,linois' Michigan and Wis-!ed a joke on Charles Jackson of! ' - *
« vJvwu! *Kn cona,n' would Wt into effect reduced Lakewood Farm. There are no babies : Hirm n™™ j- j m j a '
McCUllln PJ88enger and height rates, because « ** Home of Mr. and Mrs. Jackaon, 1 nine at 8^45 -t d‘ed Wedne»dfy eve-
Mra! i of / ?*** ,50'000 on ropplies »o the other employees decided ‘ er Thos RavVa iA d of hl* ,ath* jaVx nii w!*e wno pr#cea*S m® ]n Ln* cemetefy as a guard of boaon
.dies. MraJ.^ a ------ a t0 put one th6re A dlunmy babylv^rAv . a i. Bovf n W*B 41 death ,,eve^•1 yea" **>• Tht body The b®*r«r. were the folloXr-
was constructed and it wu done so 'Jml 111 fo^ 8ev‘ !.rri!ed from Now DnBIBwi<*» N* *•» J««»ea Wayer, pl£r Fint 32
realisticallv thit i  ; criLraont.hs- «e had been employed Sunday evening. The funeral wai formed lEi V
NEW BABY ARRIVES I _ _
at jackson home DIES AT THE AGEJk ftt^rt00 w*d™ | 0P VORTY-ONE YEARS
was April Fool’s day and all combin- '• - %
-fassr m vssz iVs# sx-r.-*
were laid to rest in Pilgrim Home studenta of the Seminary accompany
Hope College, was introduced by the ,
president. Mr. Wu hat been in this j
country two years and when his ed* ;
ucation is completed expects to take
up medical work. He gave an inter- ;
esting talk about the needs of his
country, especially in the famine dis-
trict and how China would like to be
free country, and how they are
A BIG PICNIC AT
BENDER’S BEACH
was at the home
oVlock p14M S*turday at 2
H. 0. H. are certainly the harMn
gera of Spring. They put every one : “baby” 'may* be Imagined And the
lection- for the sufferers was taken picnic at Bender's Beach the date | _ IamUy'
which amounted to $30. | to be decided upon later. t rONTRAftT ia
Mrs. Zweimer spoke on the Near, Peter Notier came within an acei 10
East, telling the menibera to what of pulling down a cash prize of $10. 1 LET TO FINISH MOST
great extent civilization is indebted Peter was present only one-half of I ab rnirv mirw 1,1 tmj new claM ro°n«
sn hia name was ! ..... _ **1Ei & IKE . where the class meets
___________ __ done so rn! IT “."V*0" ,l« l0\ 8ev- «riTeu irom oninswicx, n. 4., nev. ames i
realistically that it was hard at first at ^ott i ,Lrc *1 » beeJ eni^oyed ?“>y gening. The funeral was formed church: Rev. 8. VsndsrWerf
jjrtide “> distinguish it from th« real plst twent/ye.r^1"'6" C°' f°r thli ---- ^ ,Krct*rJ’ of dm board of domJtte
This' was neatly tucked in in a * d~ce"*ed j5 »un’ived by his
basket and carefully placed on the Mn thice ,irte^,’
Jackson porch. The iesne that Kieft Z ifeTS^; Frcd
companied the discovery of the M" ” cd stoltEXnSSv”! F- ™
r*vqyii«, k.iTi*i*.«i..v.. « aaswawarwaw, 1 C ci «b j 006-0811 01
to these countries, and also -giving the evening and whe s
,,Th' L»diM AduU Bible Class of
the- Third Reformed church held a
housewarming party Friday evening
in^the lass oms. The quarters
were recently
oiga,! __ ___ , _
dslltsrsd the funeral address, choos- Dr. and Mrs. J. W B«iHrTaii «»
Ing his text from Acts U ‘•24—’He accompanied the body from the home
! Shoat *nddoffSt?! ** tb° Holy i,nDdN,W BrU^ N- J- *1-
account of the birth of Mohamme- ( called in the latter half he was ab- j ^ tbe*r meeting held at  enlarged and redecorated and thed*mm. | sent because of a business call In the court house the board of Ottawa i *°.f ni*ht WM bV
A large nuiriber of new members order to win the $10 his presence ! ^ * j 1 uuawa initiating the rooms. Because of
were received, Mrs. De Merrel giv- , was required the entire evening. i County road commissioners let the khe day, the social wu given the
ing them the charge and Mrs. Poet; The prize had to be di^osed of contract forlbnilding about four i chV‘aCiter of tn ^ Fool’s party*
welcoming them with a warm hand- -however, so it was divided between . ' g , our -and that idea wu also carried out
clasp and pinning a bow of white rib- H. Venhuizen, John Lappings, Tom m ” °* concret€ r°ad on the West hi ihe refreshments.
" ..... .... ....... - Ewl Kardux accompanied by
John Lloyd Kollen, gave groups of
Jongs, and two playlets, “The Wrong
Tram ” and “The End of a Perfcrt/
Day, were presented. *
DUCKS NUMEROUS
IN LOCAL WATERS
bon on each woman. All united in
ringing “Bleot Be the Tje That
Binds.” Mrs. Van Ark closed the
servfce with prayer, after which a so-
dal hour wu enjoyed by all. Cakes
and tea were served by the Red Side
aa they were 'losers in the contest
Mias Cornelia Nettinga, accompan-
led by Miss Marie Zwemer, sang
’“Eye* of Blue,” by Marjorie Allen
Cook and “It is Morning,” by Fred-
eric Williams. The next eneeting
will ibe held at,tbe home of Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink.
Althuis, Ranskes
Van Mommerem.
The program consisted of music
and speaking, Mr. Adrian De Boom
Ottema and John Michigan Pike, south of West Olive.
The new concrete will connect upm t — — the roadway now completed to West
FoolUHc with** Mark^Twatn ’ ’^wit, ' 01ive’ wit^ the j°b *lready under-
i and Rev. Ghyaels, partor of 9th way at the south end of the Grand
Street Christian Reformed church j *• ,
giving an inspiring discourse on gen- .®aven-Uolland section of the pike.
exal subjects incident Sp the H. 0. r The low bidder to receive the con-
The Colonial orchestra was liberal tmt WM Ma3cwe11 Wd,ber of Ionia-
Not for years have there been so
iuc wn/ni i u en i jioersi ” ......... .. many ducks on the lake and river
with ita musical selections, while Mr. His price wu approximately $113,- *nd in the marshes about Holland asM »d »>* the fine
-The financial report of the H. 0. jading, on the grade already built, *L ' “O the conqiletion of' th^bV^
Balance. 1920 .rr.v ...... tiaavis facing the four miles with concrete., 77. y $4387.15
Total Receipts .......... 1752.09
/Total ......... $6139.24
“DEACON DUBBS”
IS A VERY AMU8-
^ ING COMEDY
6ee “Deacon DuWbe” at Holland
High school Vn Wednesday or Thure- j
day eveiriags, April J8 and 14— a p . ........ Tt?* ^
laugh from beginning to end. - The £a d’ ..... t* fll-25
de«coB « » jollT. tniddlo^od wid- Ofttr E^en^. .......
ovrer, from Sor*hum Center, State, omer ......... 222.12
o ’ Wert Virgnmy, decideitovi.it. Tota],,, , 8„ „
deacon in the village and ia the city/ _ - 
Amos is in love with Rose Bgleigb, EPWORTH LEAGUE
the brave fittle acbool ma'am who is hat n« T»i»a ait
somewhat of a mystery to the people ,
of the village. The farm hand,!
Deuteronomy and jthe Swedish Weed
girt, Yennie Yenaen, who “vanta to -- - r
buy a husband,” are comic charac* The annual banquet of the Ep*ters. ' j worth League of the Methodist
Trixie Coleman is always playing church was held Friday evening, and
pranks on her old uncle, the deacon, a company of about one hundred sat
and Hub Philaperra, Rost’s house* down at a banquet table. Miss secure cmnenn, an
keeper. Raiwdon Crawley, the villian Clsribel Wright presided and served leas trouble than wu experienced
introduce* a touch of tragedy which ae toastmistress. The principal last year, and HtWe difficulty in se-
keepe the interest tense until the last speaker wu Rev. Stanley Coors, pas- curing labor, is .exported hy the coa*ac . • tor of the Plainfield Avenue Method- tractors.
Borne of the prominent features of church of Grand Rapids. His sub- 1 The building of the four miles of
ie play are a country wedding, an j«t was, “Where do you live!'* road Included in this latest contract,
irtion'aale, and a big husking- Rer- F. G. Wright, of Newaygo, dis- will practically connect up Grand
!VA TIM + K v*All rt o* B/iWfM o n /I t r ! P t TYTPQlflpTYf D  r.  L T-Totrrvrv ama! TT 11 m » ----- - — A -
HOLDS ITS AN
NUAL BANQUET
, There were six bidders on the West
j Olive Job, and it is uid that all bids
indicated a eatiofactory drop
the high prices of a y$ar ago. A
1 The average price for the present
Job wu $2.69 per square yard as
, against $3.02 adked a- year ago. Ma-
iterila and labor both show derease
j and only the prohibitive freight rates
(keep the price up to Its present
mark. At that the connecting link in
the West Michigan pike between
( Grand Haven and Holland will be
; constructed at considerably less cost
than some of the work done pre-
viously.
; There seems to be every in dict-
ion of the ability of contractors to
ement e d material with far
with the hunting situation. The
large number however is of no im-
mediate use to the sportsmen u the
season will not be open until next
fall and the ducks for the present
can live their lives unmolested.
It is also claimed that here are '
from • ?lore paWn8 Gils spring than has1
been the case in previous years. I
Sportsmen see in this the effect of
the migratory bird laws. It used to |
be the custom down South to shoot
robins (but the federal law has put
a stop to this and hence the little!
redbreasts are unusually numerous
this year. i
the
avctiou#L — ,1 — ... __ _ - ..|HM. jpHjMHI
and trict president of the Epworth Haven and Holland with a concrete
the Ter Reek male quartet famish League, spoke on “Epworth Leag- road all the way. The concrete road
musical numbers hare. These large tW. Play the Game.” Mr. Vier- is now complete through practically
scenes are filled out with typical vll- giver of Grand Rapida spoke about to West Olive. At the other end ol
la awsiw 1 * i AAoIaI HAvnrtro /v# +La f Vi a IIma — ? __f _ f ^ _
DR. J. W. BEARDSLEE, SR.
DIES ON THURSDAY IN
NEW JERSEY
lagers.
• The cast of characters is aa fol-
lows: —
Deacon Dubbe. . .W. E. Vander Hart
Amos Goleman. ..... Geo. Schuiltng
Rawdon Crawley. . . .R. V*n Kolken
Major McNutt ..... Henry Van Aik
Deuterorany oJnes ...... C. Hoifldns
the social service department of the
Eprworth League. Harry Harring-
, ton’s theme was “Success” and El-
mer Winstrom spoke on “Failure.”
The subject of Mary Mac Donald
was “TheNCall of the Crimson and
the White.” Music was famished by
the Epworth league orchertra.
the line contractors are working on
a job that will extend the paving to
a point four milea south of West Ol-
ive. It is this four mile stretch that
is covered by the contract just let
Work is also being started by the
road builders, on the road around
Spring Lake whdeh ends in the good
gravel road at the Klingman estate.Rose Raleigh ...... ..Cora De Witt, - ........ ci u u v ui  xv ingm
Philapena Popover ...... Grace Rice' Eyes of many are focused anxious- LA« U* west Michigan Pike job, it
Emily Dale ..... .Maurine Hamilton ly on the tendency of the sugar mar- ifc k e*p«rted that this work will be
Trixie Coleman. . . .Bernice Brooks ket, the present season being t time
Yennie i/ensen ....... Anna Mulder when the consultative demand is on
’ “ 7* . < tbe toernf® and advancedtn values
This paper received a letter sign- are daily looked for. Although the
ed “A wbacribens” rekting to the month of March end thTbegmningr, ______  _ Jting
elopeiqent of a former Holland girl
with a Grand Rapids boy.
ready for use this summer.
Austin Harrington, chairman of
the Road Commission was present at
the meeting.
Holland is to have another fast in-
dependent team this year under the
°? W have been free from the
,. - ---- ---- » ^be Pair» violent fluctuation of the same per-
ns* • ft*er.ware Wj.f last year when raw and re- ma'n^ement of HenrJ'(8priV(r») T«
rr.nd V^ thair honeyrogon at fined rap™ were approaching the Roller, former Michi^n Aggies and
? k fnd °f.the ,win* in the hi8- “''''>8”" State league star. The
to but hi^fhe^ n^ln. Ofthe «f ^  n,akin«' "l|Kht I"- Holland boya won 22 out of 30 game*
to, but have heard nothing of the af- creases in prices may be expected hat year under the management ofy ........ uww...,n VI.V ..ivaovo jsiuztfB o ez
fair’ co;*e<luentfr J}? details oj the according to statements from .sugar
" ’ “"A l“ men in Holland who seem to blow.letter and names will not be given.
Again we must admonish those who , _
send in items of this nature to please Frank Stansbury accompanied bv
ronemiber that the name of the' Mr. and Mm. J. A. Drinkwater were
sender must be signed aa acknowl- West OHve visitors Sunday,
edgement of good faith. Any tn- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Web-
non*nous letters will not be pub- bert— an 8 ponnd baby
TeRoller.* It is planned to play two
games a week sUrting them in the
evenirtg after working hours, twi-
Kght baseball going fine there last
season. Holland has turned out an
unusually large number of good
- - • baseball players for a town of its
girl, Mar- size.— DidkersOn in the Sunday Her-
ald.
4
The Rev. J. W. Beardalee, D. D.,
L L. D., late Professor of Biblical
Languages in this city, died Thursday
»t his home in New Brunswick,. N. J.
He taught in the Seminary for 25
years, and when he resigned in 1913
his son, Prof. J. W. Beardalee, was
elected in his place. Since the remov-
tl of Dr. Beardalee, Jr., in 1917 to
become professor in the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J.,
he has resided with him.
Dr. Beardalee 's death u4s due to
t complication of ailments incident
to old age.
He was born In 1837. During his
neaYly thirty years of residence in
Holland, he was an influential citizen
in many ways. While he made thq ,
work at the Seminary his first con-'*'
ccrn, he exerted a irholesome influ-
ence on the life of the community.
He had much to do with the devel-
opment and growth of the city. He
was closely connected with many of
the burinesi interests of the city.
But few things of importance were
undertaken during those years in
which he had no share.
Dr. Beardalee was bom in Ohio.
He graduated from Rutgers College
in 1860, and from the New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary in' 1863.
For 21 ye*rs after that he served the
church at Constantine as pastor, go- 1
ing from th«t post to his oositlon as
member of *he faculty of the local _
seminary. He receM the degrees 
of D. D. and L. L. D. from the New
KROEHLER DAVEN-0
BED DAVENPORTS
LJERE is the solution to restricted sleeping quar*
* * ters in apartments, bungalows and cottages —
and here, too, is the most highly, developed type of
convertible davenport, whose double>service quant v isunsuspected. y * 10
KROEHLER BED-DAVENPORTS
are essentially good davenports into which is built the
most satisfactory means of providing additi. nal sleep-
ingjccomodations often times so urgently required.^
inffTTr i...
Price, ranging from f 45.00 up.
A* Brouwer)! Company6^ 212-214 River Avenue g
Day old Chicks For Sale
.jg-/md
L. Tinholt, Prop.
White Leghorn!,
Aiceiti ai4
R. I. Red$
on hand. Deliver-
ed anywhere in
the city. Prices!
reasonable.
Stir Hitchery
666 Michigan Ave.
Holland, Mich.
Phone 1074
A PHOTOGRAPH
Is a suitable
gift for
most any
casion.
al-
oe-
THE
Ucey Studio
7* our H o 11a u ilC iC y
LU'JAliS
Dr. W. J. VanKemo who hu been
undergoing a seriou* operation at
the Mayo hospital, Rochester, Minn.,
has been diacherged and will arrive
hi Holland within a few days. Mr.
Van Kenen ie much improved in
health.
Marriage licenses were issued in
Allegan county for Ricnard H. Bult-
man and Hattie Kool both of East
Saugatuck; Martin Meldrum of
, ..xj uiiti itvAntiy. lett a pro-
in hia will giving $500 to For-
Mbeions.
r. and Mrs. Lovell McClellan
Lansing are guesta of relatives
%
v. — -w.- a a in the exper-
ience of a real estate dealer. And
adv. appeared in 'll Holland paper
which was issued at 4:30 p. m. Be
of fore be retiredthat wight the dealer
. - ------------ in has thirty applicants for the house
this city. Mr. McClellan is convtl- and the next day they were still com-
escing from his recent severe ill- ing strong. It looks like a building £
ness. ' boom there this spring.— Grand Rap %
C. M. Phernaxnlbaieq was operated idg Herald. We thank the Herald. I?
on at his home, East Seventh street Consistorial union of the Reform- ^
Monday by Drs. Wintef, Kools and ed churches of Grand RapMs will
Fisher. Mr. Pheraambucq waa re- meet Thursday at 7:30 at Fourth
ported Tuesday as getting along Refonned church, Ionia-**., N. W.,nicely. . Grand Rapids, and Fred W. Uflea of
Advertised letters for *fche week Holland prosecuting attorney of Otm*+*>*^} m p vmmm v. * baaW  IVWVa v««%. tt ** AlU li <14 1 U TUVl
Bravo and Myrtle Boiler of Holland; ending April 1 at the Holland, MiA. tawa county, wiH speak on “What
Herman Kitler of Grand Rapids and postoffice are L. Grout, Mrs. Theresa Should Be Our Attitude Toward the
Leila Marie Newcomb of LaJcetown; Montgomery, Dr. Cornelia Wisse. Blue Laws?" -W- I
John Bronkhorst of Holland and ; Alderman Charles Dytcstra and J, De Maagt, Ralph Meima, Wall
Jennie Tiaen of Allegan. Roy Stevenson both went to Detroit ter Bolke and Rachel Gebhard spent %
A doten or more very large rain- Monday afternoon and returned the week-end in Grand Raplde. On ^
bow trout have been drawn up in Tuesday each driving a new Dodge Monday mornh* they started home %
the nets of the sucker fishermen at c : in De Maagt’s car. At Byron Cen- W
the AUegan dam the past week or Miss Esther Fairbanks and Miss ter the party waa marooned, Lixiie J
§o. Some of them are believed to Marie Damson returned to Kalama- having refused to ^nove on. After
have weighed as much as ten pounds xoo Monday to resume their work at being on the way five hours, riding
each. This has occured in other the Western State Normal. by hiterunban and auto, and walk
years but not nearly so many fish of ; Herbert Kuiienga has returned to in* M well, the travelers crawled in-
the kind have been eeen. It is en- his home in Kalamazoo after sp*nd- to Holland,
tirely possible for the river to be- ing hie vacation with Mr. and Mrs. w. l. Kellogg, the well known
come well populated with this apec- H. Da»ron. , Horseman of South Haven drove into
ies of trout, particularly if the dump- 1 Gerrit Van Haaften waa elected Holland with two beautiful dappled-
ing of filth into the strwnn can be construe of the 3rd ward defeating gray horses Saturday. On each
tpped, Dick Homkes by a* vote of 191 to horse he had a for sale tag and the
The 134. animals reated more attention thantopped. It is sure to be stotoo, within a few years at most
before the Rotary club here. G. H.
Williams of the board department,
end Dr. J. B. Ha german accompan-
ied him to Holland.
Jeannette Schuitema the 9-year
o’d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
- . 34. I _______ __
pollution of streams in Michigan The public schools are again open a bang up car would. Mr. Kellogg
with sewage is a practice marked for, for work after the pupils have had formerly lived in Holland and was
discontinuance upon ground of pub- * week’s vacation. This is the be- one of our prominent jockeys when
lie heafth as well as preservation of gmning of the home stretch before this city was ft HI In the racing elf-
the fish. I the long vacation. ' :cu?t. .
Peters Bazaar is moving this week | ^Whatever the unseasonable weath- Philip J. Corrigan, president of
from Masonic Temple block to the e? may hove done to the small fruit Corrigan company, Grand Rapids,
Thomas block recently purchased by crop, it seems to have had a benefl- gave an address on “Investments”
Mr. A. Peters.— AMegsn News. eial effect on the egg crop. Eggs
The Misses Gertrude and Anna Monday in Holland were 20c.
Holkdboor were the guests of friends Miss Esther Mulder, teacher at the
in Grand Rapids Friday. s Penwville school is spending the
Several relatives and friends g*th- week ’a vacation with her father, Mr.
ered at the home of Dr. and Mrs. j. B. Mulder, East 14th street _____ _____
. A. Boot, 61 West 11th street and Miss Metta Ross and Mise Jeanette Schuitema, 253 West 15th street
betoed the doctor celebrate his six- Mulder spent the -week end in Brad- broke her arm while roller skating,
tieth birthday anniversary. jey( MicK, the home of Mias Ross. Dr. T. Boot wss called and reduced
Mr! and Mrs. Frank Harris and Roth young ladies are instructors in the fracture. The child it doing as
daughter Esther left Friday for Ot- the High school. well as can be expected.
^.tawa, III., to visit with Mr. and Mrs. ( Ans^ody in Holland who thinks Albont seven autos filled with
Frank BoliA that the supreme court of this state Unity F. A A. M. lodge members
George Went who brought suit knocked out prohibition in its search drove to Fennville Thursday night
against former County Drain Com- and seizure decision should consult and pirticipeted in lodge work in
the constitution of the United States that town. A banquet wss served
and the Volstead Art. the Holland members after the init-
lliss Pearl Karreman, daughter of latory degrees had been conferred,
the Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Ktrre- John C. Post who has been on a
man of Mu«kegon, is seriously ill losve of absence from the Firestone
with typhoid fever. Mrs. Karreman Tire & Rubber company left for
is a daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder of Akron, Ohio, to resume his position.Holland. 1 Major and Mrs. John Hulzftwra of ^
We are wondering how many ci- Grand Haven left Thursday morning k
pars the new little daughter of A. for a trip to the Netherlands. Their J
H. Landwehr cost him.* We under- Irst ston will be at Rotterdam where ^
stand that the phone is constantly thev will visit th»!r son-in-law and
busy and “every time you ring you
get a cigar.” .
iMr. and Mrs. Geo De Weert, 176
E. 14th street celebrated their 25th
missioner Barend Kammeraad and
present Drain Commissioner Henry
Siemna lost his case in circuit court
Friday. Went contended that the re-
cently constructed Harletn drain
was faulty and flooded his laud dam-
aging bis crops. The jury However
could nut see it in that light, stating
that the water did his crops no dam-
age, in the least The jury brought
in a verdict of “no cause for ac-
tion.” Went ’a land is located near
Pine Creek.
A birthday part was given Friday
evening in honor of the seventeenth
birthday anniversary of Miss Reka
NO FORESIGHT.
Old Si Chestnut said: “My foresight is nev-
er as good as my hindsight- not by a dum
sight”
We are all troubled thatway more or less.
Foresight usually paints a rosy picture that
hindsight proceeds to s$mear with a very
drab tint
If we knew what was going to happen even
24 hours ahead, we would all be rich. '
But we don’t know.
The only way to judge the future is by the-
past The men work work and save, get
ahead, especially when they keep their
money at our Bank.
Try this plan.
TALK TO OUR OFFICERS.
We Pay 4? On Savings. ”
Bos at her home at 514 Central ave- wedding anniversary Saturday. The
nue. Games were played and re- friends and relatives surprised them
freshments were served. at their home Saturday night and
Mrs. J. Buttles returned Friday showered congratulations on them,
night from South Bend, Ind. She Elaborate refreshments were served
brought with her the body of the m- and all reported a good time,
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde But- Mr. Cornelius Wieirenga, a semin-
y «*!
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Haarl-
son who reside there. Major and
Mrs. Huizenga will visit relatives
in various parts of the Netherlands
and also expert to make a tour of
the battlefields of the world war in
State
Holland, Michigan
Bank
I
I
!
|
Miss Caroline G. Gvsbel, of Hoi- “.J® thel,r. ““o”* «<>*"« fr?n>
nd won the truest of the Ottawa P°“ ^ ^ « *>»"<* boosting
-- ttow._ for the aoldiera bomia.. *’ ---- *—
land
Camp Fire Girls of Grand Hav_____ ________ __ __ __ __ ____ _ ____ • s nu A large alga
ties. 'Hie baby was buried in Pii- ary student has been confined to his The girls enjoyed a pot luck suppor^S fe€t l*0.n* Wi^ c*rr*e? ~c
grtjn Home cemetery. bed for five days with an attack of at the hume of Miss Jeanette Poel of Clty4 c.onsP,cu°B*ly placed. The aign
•V f! • tt * » at- _ ____ WV V t .a ^ ft f d 1 Tt A/l ft I fl 1*GTO /SI f* A 9
Both fire department* were called quinsy. He is being taken care of *t
out late Friday afternoon anewering the home of Robert Mulder, and al-
an alarm turned in from box 46. A tho still in the physician 'a care, is
fire had been discovered in the roof slowly recovering,
of the home of Leonard Visser, the The block in the vicinity of Third
paper hanger, living at 239 W. 12th church is »' busy location. The
treet. The damage was only alight church edifice is a veritable bee hive
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vriee re- with workmen clmfbing all over the
turned Friday evening after spend- building, each doing something per
mg three months in California. They taining to his part of the work. The washed away.
toured the whole state of California “ * “ * .........
in. an automobile.
Washington avenue. The
room was decorated with
flowers. There were sixteen
dininir ^ t^ned » large square in front of
sS rife*. v<>t« for the Bonui.”
other Thc Seminary itudents occupied
^ ifoltowing pulpits Sunday: Mul-
In Holland there is this difference
tween taxes and taxis. You can
sometimes dodge the latter if you
are quick on your feet
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S.
Albert Dykhuis, aged 49
uesday night at hit horn,
more townahip. He is survived by
™ wife and three children, Cornelia,
. died cil
ome in Fill-
Np* 40ThLUMSieet fin ^*ir be Priv*te sn^wdi b^befi from the
rooms Thursday afUrnoon for sew- home Friday afternoon at !• o’clock.
no we e, mere teen th r Karreman, daughter of take place at Pilgrim Home ceme-
IT5 ^ diffeMnt 10e"- J I “• O-mszm* wmz'X 
teKng, Counth; Mott; DunningviHe; aUud M”;
Cion, Third, Kalamazoo. • He,der' died at the borne of
Lupten-Hagelakamp sawmill waa
The high water also
„ David De Graaf has become a part
ner in the Hope Text Book Agency.
The text book agency was introd . •
ed several years ago And is carrying
nni wmm wmm mmm
will make hia home in Holland after changed into a real cathedral of
this and is to live at 556 College Av. beauty.
Mr. Van “Duron will be connected is reported that the peach trees _
with the Komforter Kotton Co. around Saugatuck and Ganges have poultry and produce are especially Fred Co^hron"'^ the’h^d The 7w
suffered tremendously by the recent heavy during certain seasons. At JP,?! d,e^ ? C^,fofn,i; He w“
frost. We have this item standing present eggs are moot in Remand In j£e ^a^errauel: Garage In this city and will becin
up in .type and use it from year to Chicago and find a ready market. , °* th« Winnebafo minion and nn ThnSiL d Wl!1 begin
year. N'ow let the house wife get The eggs are packed in eartona and *!??? “f ..Finit Refo™«d Coll««T^e'eM, will I „
ready for a bountiful eupply of crated and shipments average 300 c™rch' Gr“d Rapi s. ^ « ^0U4r’
Barnards and Albertas, and “Ka- dozen a day. 1 A* a leader of oratorios Mr. Wra. ^  Holland Thursday evening to' ^ ....... — e a concert there at the Holland
Uciou, three conrae ’ munity hare finned a church at Ham “* ta^frm a^J^Mn H
Mim Madge Woody and Louis
Walz were quietly married at the
home of his sister, Mrs. J. N. Clark
at eZeland. The young couple are
both from Douglas. They
united In maroTairo bv fch* Rpv w? Barnards " dozen n ay. oi orawrios m wra.
Hoffman. After the ceremony a de- zo^” for Jal1: . . I Seventh Day Aventa of this com- S^S^hu r sd a v NCXf high
licious uroe supper was , Sfcartinjr "7 8 ve orm  ^ of oroed from  succeserved. a! one a great deal of money at the ilton. Hinnen's hall has been re- Z,* u t]nf Zl°.n . 10 CP‘ E Wi^nnTn
Born tn Mr p w II g0 ,n bllt H taj£e5 ^  time 10 ** I modeled to «uit the needs and retru- P*1 *ven.ue cburc£ This it a rel«- ‘"o11 *nd Wisconsin,
rick It Jackson Michf^^ii^’no^nH ^4li,h confl6ence and dependafeiMty. ! lar meetings are being held. Itoi 5?“ W^rotorio, and It to -id that The Teachera* club wiH give an-
, MiciL— a nine pound can be seen in the failure of a J. W. Hoffstra of H<5land is th* ^ IW0(*ct,0n. »• inmreaanre other program. It waa a success last
k-uuipijf. more airec
ly with the needs of the student*.
Holland hesiuess men at their
meotii.g Tuezdny 'brought out the
fact that customere should be Induc-
ed to shop earlier in the week. The
merchants will do everything in their
power to educate the purchasers' to
buy when the rush is not so great,,
by buying Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, instead of alt
in a rush on Friday and Saturday.
Shopping early helps « Ured clerk*
gives the buyer a better opportunity
to choose and all aalesfolks will be
better able to give the customers thft
service that is necesfgty.box. ..... .... ims can oe seen m tne raiiure ot a J. W. Hoffstra of Holland is the P*od£ct,onJ • M , - ----- - -- — - ---- ______ _
*1% i j- ..j , . . “tere in Allegan that lasted for just pastor. A series of week-dav lac- f he® '*e,l Mr. Brouwer year when alUenjoyed the Old Col- #• There are mAi* k- k. i
The Indies Aid socety ofthe Cen- 21 days. The United Store, corpor. tulea are given which are mitral ^ 5 dr,,1J1D? bia chom onisl concert Nina U Dick Daugh- thb&r^«i2 W iZfc "S.U Cfcr,1,ti*n „ Ref0'*W(1 whi<1’ th' grocery stock c-d ly rterfoptfeon ^ ^ughly and »Utes that by next erty. gr.da.U of the Sopor sStl
etarch gave a farewell aunmae of V. W. Ferri. rfwut three week. a Ml week Thuraday, the meabera will be of Oratory, Chicago and teacher in SSn ltaimbHe^.13
party at the home of Mrs. H. How ago has gone into -the receive*’! dSf!3 ,La ^ f hy *** te render this cantata with the our public mhool will give a very *-*?”*- >nd tb^ “v"
in honor of Mr*. H. Schrotenboe?, hands. Several thousand dollars of 2S5f^SS S??F’ h®*1. of ^ Public ia invited entertaining program. Be sure and !?** <"p?.,fta !n tb®w we greater
who with her fmnily, will soon leave stock in the corporatien waa. sold to
for Montana. She was presented farmers around Allegan at which
with a puree of |40. There were 36 place the firm failed,
membere present Dainty refresh- 1 Rev. Jfr. Martin, pastor of the
ments were served by the hostess. < Reifomed church at Hudson, N. Y
to ^ r . Fred s IJnder ^th achool will h
thousand dollars SST^wS is U tawttld entertaining 
loration waa. sold to .toTto Se senJto **** fC8t _ ‘ The Allege mhool band consisf
Allecan at hich . _f j. 1 -nhamnerod i.^be synod of Chicago in ing of 25 boys in the grade schools
'n^sKal- the Reformed denc>mjnation will of this cUy under the direction of
give fish a wide and  ____
i water avenue up and down the^Kfi
amazoo river. It wnnM convene in formed church, John Tietfenthal will give, its annual
.7 Te , !Ta ‘ f<f0,tti8d church at Hadswn. N. Yh ' ctr££ boundaries along tS ^ e. grtndl?av#“ on Wednesday, May 4. concert Thursday n£ht, the pro-
Alumni records of Western, Theo- foj’ many years, has accepted the 0f the river bevon^ which nonn/l ^ev* Jobtt Van Westenburg of Fre- ceeda of which will be used for the
bpce! seminary reveal some inter- «a» tendered ham by the Third Re- coidd not be s^^rdme t^thp •wth wU1 Preach th« sermon and purchase of uniforms.
Mtmg statist ica. Nine mmfteru of.fonned church of this city. , af the th "
the firut nine olaaaes (1869-1877) I F. W. HoHceboer, fonnerly of Hoi-1- ” f th mea8nre the
than all the savings deposits in Dele-
ware, Virginia, West Virginia, North:
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida Mississippi, Louisiana, Ken-
_ ----- tucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Kansas*.
- Montana, Maryland Colorado, Wash-
iramg to he in- Bev James Wayer of Holla d will ^
taaasr- - - - agdega Sdoctor for a spring
are extinct Since
ington or Oregon. And yet Wiscon-
sin is willing to take the Peninsula
without a protest!
Although no definite date has been-
•rt for the Hope Collage Senior
play, it is exported to be rendered
sometime during the first week in
May.
is represented and two classes7 had a!a chaige of attempted murder^ be getting all about the big “Bee-line’’ ^ a ca^ 1 meeting of the Mini Mary Olcott and Mrs. John H.
roembmhip of one. Thc pioneer •«* f^the Anm* tarn of imrt d,itc,h when H«nry and "Lir.ie” top. wlS«daySt iTdlckfr^the A*,iKJT i5°*rd,. of of <5Wc**° 'rUitinK Mr'
faculty of fire mentor, i, dead, i Tinholt i, now out on bail. pled over intoit, later emergtn* from bomeandattiwoo'c^ frZ to Si* St,T*« ”ttion' “
while two members ofthe fraltv of The little non of v -kA the bhwk mode, snpearing nil the ‘ uwo ouiocx irom the The meeting ia to be held on Tues- home owhile two of the faculty of
1883 are living— JUv. P. Moerdyke, i *»* reported as
member of the class of
Rev. H. E. Dosker, now
Chicago are visiting Mr.
Mrs. G. J. Diekems at their
n West Twelfth street. Theya kT Martin who ^ k*** uck ap al he T* M,I Tn eti ? * n n w$st Twetnn street, me
being bSy buroed ^ >rid ltk® ofTeW’s minstrels ct^h Ke l. *** ^ 12’ 7:80 at the of“ arfTthe da^ht€r8 ** ?i«k«na*
A a IkS? of ?ard Th® former candidate for register of USiiL d by fic® °f th® wc^tery, Mr. Champion . No meeting of the American Leg-r. Moerdylce, - was as adly urned irRC ^ f*®]® 8 mreis. hurc . The deceased is sof 1869 and playing with a bottle of car- J^^te for register of hia wife and two children
. The Model Drug .tor.'*?' ‘™™'d; M^in lived n^GItoZ *15 ^ to^^SZl*6^ ^
The new year book for Hope College
has been Issued, containing the an-
nouncements for 1920 1921. Ac-
cording the statistics given irUhis
issue Hope College now has an en-
rollment of 450 student*. T here are
— artin ear ibron. woken, building 0n he wert exposure.'
.Workmen employed at the plant of d 0 f ™ af ti 'r 7f h p thermometer ia in the shade,
ie Hamilton briokvard Co., ar* on Peed °^.a bath after the accident ^her in the sun. 9 -IS w
in the city hall At this meeting an ion tonight ^ Postponed lor one
endeavor will be made to learn why. week.
..... ... ..... A. W. Baker of Muskegon was
th c y e
strike as the result of a cut in their
iS^StSK
-nji
m-
members.
opportunities lie before them for the city Tuesday.
, , n  , - - - constructive work. Mr. Ben Du Me* Albert Boone was in Muskegon
Wedn^*‘ attended the recent meeting of the Wednesday on business.
wagc The w„e, were out from 'The Cl.„e, of Mkhigun convened tend as follow,, S^StodTlSd Si idr ^to W?d^iy, * G”n<l ^
$4 to 3 a day. The workmen were Tuesday in an all day seseion at #2 in the sun. The government ther- TWe connected with the raovemeat Harry Aldeiing has moved on the
Fiveu , week h which to return to Trin.ty chumh. _ Rev. Tho™ V« mometer at to w.te, .nd light .ta- ^Tmuty Bt^n? C utar Ltotll
- ” . ...... . T ---- ‘"J 'm‘ ---- Bowerman
over
wnrvjcfnwn,! a* nenj. uu met, mrs. uenmae uucr, *’“*• •••••«*«« of the Winstrom
.nnDI? 9 Wp^p?h!v cftil Jacob Loloker* Arthur Visscher, Mrs. Electric Cp. was in Grand Haven on
sun at 2 o clock Wednesday after- George A|bere and ?TOitc]lloT p. T. business Wedhesday.nod;’ , Miles Alex Van Zanten, of Holland; Mre. Frank Rhoda was a Grand
There win be no regular meeting Jam€g j. Danhof, Grand Haven, Rapj* visitor Friday afternoon,
of the Women’s AuxiHarv dub this judge of probate; and Theodore Mrs. Frank Dyke and daughter are
evening, but It will be held Wed- Moerdyke of Zeeland. - spending s few days in Lansing fhe
nesday, April 13. . _ | Mrfu R ^ ^ k ^ interuls guejta of Mrs. Charles Mareh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schruer of bftn for Gran(1 gatnrdav Mr. and Mrs. George WoHring
Zeeland are the guests of Mr. and mornin* •
Mre. Frank Rhoda, 152 East 16lb-st.
members. w I Ottawa county, for the next two
The date for commencement this years, to fill the vacancy caused by
year ia June 16. The year book con- 1 the failure of Judge Charles E.
tains a greet deal of detailed infor- Soule of Grand Haven to qualify.
about the Weatorn Theological Scm I Ex-Mayor Henry Bruise is in the
ha* 27 stu city after a month’s business trip
abroad.
popular program hrfd been arranged
for the evening, at which Dr. J. E.
Kuizenga of this city delivered the
main address.
Dr. Ferris Smith of Grand Rapids,
11 apeak be-
fore the Ottawa County Medical As-
sociation at Holland next week on
Tuesday. u
S zirda
” have returned from a week’s visit
to Freeport, and Hastings.
•v
,'z
' Mii
JV? '
{fJT. - 'j
HOtLAND CITY NEWS
PERSONALS MAYOR TAKES ' '
STEPS POR OAS
EXTENSIONSAirs. Ben Wiersmt and daughtersMarjorie and Nelvina ~ spent
the week end in grand Rapids. -
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Hiss Mayor E. P. Stephan hu already
Nellie La Didc of HolUnd spent taken steps looking toward secur-
Taster with their sister, and hu riband ing gas for the fifth and sixth wards,
to visit her sister Mrs. Oscar DeLOCAL CLUB HOST
10 S S7™ :' Why girt, born March
Friehnan formerly was
Groot in Ellsworth, Michigan.
y Friehni
24. Mrs.
Miss Mar-» r neniwi i
Tuesday was • big day for the Wo- garet Puppe.
".w. m*m*x^muu ut Muw - --- --------- — . man’s Literary Club when the Hoi- -
Mr ind Mi*. Aan Buu^ at Oin- ^ ^ JLT0.? I*"* clt* .enr.d aa' hoU to the PARK TOWNSHIP VOTES
«**- - aa Mr. Stephan Knew the retult of j . FOR COUNTY NURSE
Miss Ruth Nabbelink, daughter of the straw Vote on Monday he got
Mr. and Mrs. Caq>er Nibbelink, W. mto communication with offkiala of
12th street, who has been spending a the gas company.
week in Kalamasoo, returned home The first st^p that the people of Hi . — — ^ .Friday. the Fifth and Sixth wards must Uke 1 . „ reDPe«nted ,n(i
Rev. P. Moerdyke who has been iend * petition to the gas com^ p
spending the winter at Paaadena, P*ny- H there is a considerable eating series of programs was given.
Cal., is expected home within a few block of residents thst waht gas for Mrs S R Me Lean vice ^residentdays. their territory they should circulate i Mc Lean’ Vlce Pre*‘dent
Mrs. Helen Doin and family, who * petition addressed to the company. ‘ of the Holland club, was in charge of
have been spending the winter in Mayor Stephan asks that in all cases tjje meetin£s in the absence of the
Chicago, have moved again to Hoi- ^ plicate petitions including the Big-; W"nft m tne *t>3ence ot
land and will reside on West 18th-St natures be sent to him so that he
At the pdblic meeting at the ere- may ke0P them on file for the pur-
ning session Dr. J. E. Kuizenga gave P08e welng to it that action re- j
an eloquent address on the subject, roIts.
“The Conversion of Paul and the Mr- Stephan took the matter up
Resurrection of Christ” A male with the gas company snd they u n ,, *
quartet (furnished music. «h©wed • willingness to co-operate in discussion was “Club Programs ’. A
a'
chibs of the Fifth Congressional
district Thte Women’s clubs of ____ ____ r _____ ______
Kent county and - Ottawa county j ProP‘®«dje in the election onj , , * Monday by being one of the few
ed and an inter- townships in Ottawa county that rs-
Park township once more showed
president, Mrs. De Free, on account
of illness.
At the morning session, which be-
gan at ten o’clock, the theme for
Representative W. G. Kooyera of 'securing gas for these wards, provid- number of presidents of the different
Lansing was In the city to cast *’“ Tv,“ A—* —  ‘
rjown ckJbs in the district gave talks on
Z
______ # __ ___ __ td they wairtrlt he first thing ne- 1
vote Monday. * * '• cessary is to run a feed Hne dow - -
County Drain Commiasioner Hen- street, from River to Harrison.- thia general subject The importance
Siersma of Grand Havpn was in By means of this oil the property be- ! . . , , , 4 i • i Ji vn
I drain ba.l- 1««> »nd Uth «i U Upped »f lnt« th' bU1>
for gss. Also by connecting with and endorsing the right ones was
the 16th street main,, better pres- „ _ . . ,
sure can be secured for that district Fenernl!>’ emphasized.
The company also showed a will-) Mrs. S. R. Me Lean gave the re-
ingness to put in an extension port for the work done by the Hol-
on 18th street east from College &ve- land club the past year apd the 6th
nue to take care of that district district delegates were so impressed
As soon as the petitions of the by the showing made by Holland
property owners come in, the gas ......
company has promised at least par-
tially to petition the council for per-
mfealon to lay pipes. Mr. Stophan
said that in case they should not
comply with this and should not fu
city looking up some usi-
ness.
Rev. J. Van Zomeren, pastor of
the Trinity Reformed church, and
D. Hoogerhyde both of Grand Rap-
ids, will attend the Michigan classis
which meets., in Holland Tuesday.
They are delegates. The classis will
hold convention at Trinity church in
this city.
TO DISCUSS BOULE
VARD LIGHTS ON
FRIDAY NIGHT
that they decided to have the record
of the Woman’s Literary chib of
Holland brought to the attention of
the State Federation of Women's
Mayor Stephai
g of the
.in Wednesday called
a meetin e merchants along
River and 8th street for the puipose
of diricuseing the boulevard lights
proposition. Hie meeting will be
held Friday evening of this week at
7:30 o’clock in the city hall. All .» w
merchants along those two streets as taking so that he may
wedl as all ©then interested in this
project are cordial’y invited to at-
tend this meeting* and take paft in
the discussion.
The subject was to have be in dis-
cussed at the meeting of the busi-
ness men Tuesday night, but there
was no time foa it. A whole evening
ly co-operate with the citizens to se- ord of the local club and many q'
cure gas for these wards, in case tions were asked by delegates f
they want it, he as mayor will take other chibs.
dubs at Grand Rapids. Much en-
thusiasm was shown about the tec
iues-
Tom
the matter up with the state utilities
commission.
Mr. Stephan emphasized the fact
that the people of the Fifth ‘ and
Sixth wards should keep him well
Informed as to the steps they arc
ay he
get results.
Mrs. McLean in her report listed
the following achievements of the
club: The chartty committee sup-
plied the county infirmary with nuts
and candy and fruit and sent a con-
siderable donation of money to the
telp them to Michigan Home for children at St
Joseph. The hospiUl committee sup-
plied the Holland Hospital with 450
cans of fruit and jelly with hnen and
surgical dressings, with three down
gowns and 14 surgkal
gowns. Besides this, the hoopital
Fifty mixed voices from members committee gave a public entertain-
of the First Reformed church of ment for the benefit of the hospital
turned a favorable vote on the coun-
ty nurse. While Holland township
went heavily against this proposition
Park township, which was until a few
years ago a part of Holland town
ship, voted for the nurse by a vote
of 86 to 63.
Lucky
Strike
cigarette
ftkfor Every Ro
MRUf in U\e r\p‘
om
ouse
trvdscfon
HAMILTON CHURCH TC
STAGE BIG CANTATA i^itai
... r ------- u» ui f m, n i u en en i n o eni x me
^"ecrfiry ^  di9CUM thi8 HarailU)" "ttl «ng the sacred ofa- Sat netted $140.
teniTti!idhpUn kA- *v torio “Ell,ter Joy" on Friday night. The educational committee in 191biJ?L?or(>brfi?I^hll0 «fe»nis has been doing some dil- organized a fund of $500 for -i * igent practicing and all ia set for the * 08e 0f helping girls to get
nnder th,
•r/vnv j^r. *Tm— r.l,Lj. ' auspices of the singing school of
HOPE CONTESTS TO this church. The following is the
purpose
education.
BE HELD m MAY ....... No.
Scripture Reading ...... . % ....... j neaitn conumw:®
Prayer ........................ 1 .390 ^orth of Christmas seals for
Paata* ............... ... .118:11 the Michigan Anti-tuberculosis Asso-^ J ciatiob. The funds obUined fromThe annual Adelaide Oratoricalcontest for the ladles and the Ra- . .. ... . ......ven contest for the men will be held Recitation ........... Edward Tanis
the
•n
uuwMwu. The sum' of $160 was
paid to four tfirls each to help them
in the Winter term of scho*, the
money to be refunded; and $60 each
was paid to seven girls for expenaes
in summer school. , t ^
The civic h l h mmittee
at the Hope College chapell on May Cantata “Easter Joy”. ...• Chorus SJ. .aie together with the amount
6 and May 27 respectively. The Recitation ....... ...Justin Schievink *jiat waft on hand, took cire so far
winners in th*e contest* will be se- Psahn ..... .118:12 £.rine -1,921 the teeth of sixty
lected at that time through a public Quartette ............. Mt Voices ri,Mdren and paid for eight opera-
oration and in addition to receiving Closing Prayer ..... . ...... ! . . ^ nn, for the removal of tonsils and
tiie award set upon the orations they Benediction ...... *. *. ............ ndenoids and for two eye opera-
will also become the representative *
tions.ns. . .
At 12:30 a luncheon was givenof the college In the State Oratorical . (The following clipping it from
contest for next year. The A. A. the Jackson Patriot ^wdlning worn to about 40 dele-
Raven prize in oratory was estab- ^‘Honoring Miss Betty Mulder, a I. an(i an equal number of local
lished by Mr. A. A. Raven in 1908, bride of next month, a charming The luncheon was in
and carries a first award of $30 and pre nuptial function was given by 'uo-erp 0f Mrs. S. R. McLean. Artis-
a second award of $20. The ora- the Misses Pearl Burke and Chris- dprorations and a well arranged
tiona will be of a patriotic nature, tine McQay Thursday evening at1* made this a 'pleasant feature
• - their home 811 First street, the af- - ^ jgy
NEAR TRAGEDY *air 'beln« a miscellaneous shower. ' , At 2 0»ci^ the afternoon session
___ __ | 4 Pink tulips adorned the attrac- onened with Mr. G. G. Hunter
ON THE GROSSING • lively arranged table at which a st ^ j0hns presiding and Mrs. C.
* h -NEARtt,A^Rf’8Andre crossing, south of Jenison, prevailing. Games and music made T iJJl address of welcome to which
^lled in an the hours pass delightfully. - |a fe^nse wis made by Mrs. Fred
automobile tragedy last June, again «The marriage of Miss Mulder to L3nd of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
8Cene °f * CrMh Sanday Lloyd Gray, boys' secretary at the Ra^on(j. 0f the advance that
> A.i r t .. Y. M. C. A. will take place April 7 th/Solland W L. C. has made since
ton of H^ £ dLlS MU* M°lder: '«»' *»» G™"d RlI>id' d“b
when it waa hit by a Holland Inter- Miss Mulder is the daughter of Mr.
1907 when —
Wn."w^ dSi ihould devote
»**" R'y ^ at m et; I ^
wlf.^d i^rv ^ h." .eddent * te*ch" ln the th.n to
fdd^^en'hy Mr* W. R. Alvord
ife escaped njury. The accident Khooia he*r"e*
occurred at about 2:00.
Moulton nearly had cleared the MERCHANTS PRO
crossing when the car bore down on ,
the machine. The interuiban struck TEST AGAINST STATE
the rear of the machine and shunted
it several feet, the electric car stop-
of Detroit, president of the Michi-
gan State Federation of Women *
club
INCOME TAX Stodd hm f mei^'P.
1 the only reason for a drib's ex-
factor R. E. Deagan. Istroiu? nrotest aarainat the nrotviaed for aane thinking and constructive( rongp est gainst p posed ss nking
we are eapecially adapted for doing to esttfelish a aUte- income tax , acting. Mrs. Alvord waigiv
• •• P Such a bill is now' oviation at the conclusion of hWC especially a i a i aoingmoving at long distance namely from *aw m Michigan.
- — -i*_ a. — At._ the iven aner ad-
one city to another.
Yours for prompt service,
up before the legislature, but the
merchants have had enough of in-!
dresa.
Mrs. Bradley of Greenville spoke*wa utv ub oc viwc _______ — ____ - __ - ____ 0__ __ ^ m rs. D nuicjr u* -r---
Al Brinkman Tranrfer tine, 1 fome ** gathering, and they are go- , in the interest < ^ ^igan Club
---- 195 W. 13th St ta? *<> do aH defeat thia Bulletin. She asked for better . up-Cit, pl».. 168Q „„ women In th.
T^iw- 1V0 w 'l aVv thi8 ML Another proposed bill that ing the JJtaw ueparanem. 01p 1 ^ 152 E' 16th| the merchants will protest against U spoke of health condittona in Mkhi-
StAy o.at«< «». j, __ the fuH train erbw bill now up for.gan and the way to improve them,- r #he Mjd^ rfter mi mta withFOR SALE — 33a farm, situated % inX
mile west of Noordeloos store with , 1.^knnui kmwn •«/! ftn+knYuu—' I This action wu the outstanding . the communities and individuals,
house, bam “d ^uridtoga. In- feature ^  the ^ the mer I (Miss Emma Frances, «!** re-
quire Henry Hovi
or Albert Raak
of movta* with my l«(te Repuhlic , the S“sUt« ThI ! e^cl.Uy of mBk.
*owed . pest deal of re- Mrs- S. A. Stone retd 5»«>« '»"•
business in thedty of Hollarul. hnt l(!aPcll woA t)o bQllnue ,lnc8 which were nn.nrmoMly adopted.1 — i «-> » » * . . . .a nn.- «a.«aL»*1 wowf nf flw» nrntn
Just Received
A Shipment of
Psalms 42-25
On the
TICIOR RECORD
NO. 72139
proved highly helpful to the mem-
bers of the local association.JWof _____
While the good roads committee
atmply reported progress, this com-
mittee has been hard at work and
Monuments
Call and look over
our large and com-
plete stock of fin-
ished
Monuments
and Markers!
SHOW ROOM
Come in now and see the wonderful Bargains in all
kinds of room sized Rugs whether you are going to
buy this spring or later. It will give us real pleas,
ure to show you our line and you will find some
things about the rug situation very interesting,
We carry them in all sizes from 7‘ x 9 to 11* x 12.
Prices ranging from $29.75
and up in the 9 x 12 size.
Come in NOW and get LARGER Choice.
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
(THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE.)
AND
SHOP
At 18 West 7th St.
NEW VICTOR RECORDS
Open > A. M. to 8 P. M.
and open Saturday Evan,
ing • to 9 P. M. FOR APRIL
Holland Monument
Works
Cits- Tal. 1270
POPULAR SONGS18730 • •«
.......... ........ ....... Albert Campbell- Henry Burr
J
18731 Look lor the Silver Lining ....................
Wondering Home^.^H?!^ s
18732 Hi! H>l Ha,-B*,,y Murra7Stop! Look! Listen! ............. American Quartet .85.
. DANCE RECORDS
35706 Sally— Medley Fox Trot
Lady Billy— Medley For
18729 Home Again Blues-Medley Fox Trot ..........
Cr«y BhiVi'.-Fox Tim. ' ’V 'T B*"d
. . n _ •— Smiih's Orchestra
edley Fox Trot..., Smith’s Orchestra
1.35
From now on
18733 Rose-Nightingala.. Medley Fox Trot ............... rs
Tin Tm M hu ^ fV T^0' a“l,,ed ^  ^el’r Orch.
Tip Top** Med iey Ooe-Step .......... Smith’s Orch.
The musical part of the program
consisted of two fine vocal numbers
— a duet by Mrs. D. B. K. VsnRaalte l
and Mrs. J. E. TelHng, and a vocal
solo by Miss Evelyn Keppel. Miss*a iisao ucvli 4lM il Hv WOil RT1C1 | J - - • —
has done much to see to it that theiK«W«l responded to an encore, ins
roads in this community are" kept in  accompanists were Mrs. C. Bergen,
repair. This is one of the ! and Mra
Gravel $1.70 Yard
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS55135 “s** “ff* >•“
Delivered in town- 4aM1 ........ E^B^‘r 1M
Black Dirt
18728 ££&& ~ 8“°1,h0"e ^0: • • • R:.^ Wir,‘l«“ .85v
all kinds.
Team Work and
Tracking
1.25*
1.75
done of all kinds.
Price 85 cents.
MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
a he associa* i>d s. A. Keppel. Community
tion’s most important committees ringing was also enjoyed, with Mrs.
and it is doing good work. I Graham as leader, and Mias LaCac
* At the conclusion of TOfeusiness “eon^nist. , , , , . 1
part of the meetirq; a social hour I T*1® y®ar bo^ *or 1116 loca‘ clu5
*njo5^d ^and music was furnish- jta BUURMA
their dues are asked to do so imme- * 'i
diately to ensure having their names
included in the book. I
ed by a Pathe phonograph donated
for the purpose by the Van Ark Fur-
niturt company.
: There was to have bean a discus-
sion on boulevard lights, and Mayor
Stephan and Sfipt Champion were
nr e sent for this purpose, but the
RED SEAL RECORDS
64937 Just • Little House ol Love ........ Sophie Brulau
88628 Serenats. .................................. .
74670 Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2-.Part L. Alfred Cortot 1.75
87575 Oh Morning Land ...... Mma. Homer-Miss Homer 1.50-
87574 O Cease Thy Singing, Malden Fair ..............
* ............. * .............. McCormack* Kreisier
74671 Samson et Dslila-Bscchansle Philadelphia Orch.
64935 Study irom "The Children’s Corner*’Raclimsnlno«
74672 Gagliarda ........ Toscanini and La Bcala Orchestra
64936 Serenade ........................... ... ..... Zimbaliit
M
A
1.50
1.75
1.25
1.75
1,25',
4
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HAMILTON
- — r- *— 1 >uui. wic Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lanberg and •
hour became top late for this_and ao family visited their son John last
that feature of the program was Sunday. — - ^VOitpone± Mrs. H. Rutgers left last week
220 West 16th St-
HOLLAND, MICH. Now on sale exclusively at
Phone 1638
___________ _____ ___________
Uoliauu Ciiy Mew*
SiaiiW VOTE
SETTLES THE GAS
QUESTION MONDAY
The erection of a now municipal
gas plant in Holland was snowed
under so effectively in Monday's
deletion that the common council
cannot mistake the verdict 'of ths
people. By a vote of 1401 to 632 the
people of Holland rejected the pro-
posal to build a new gas plaint There
was not a single ward m the city
that wae in favor of the proposition,
•11 rejecting it by more than two to
one, In some cases by about three
to one.
BONUS WINS HERE
BY A VOTE OF
THREE TO ONE
HOLLAND TAOfcLHtt’
ULUB it^UXVL
ENlBRTAINMENT
Everybody seems to have had a soft
spot for the service men at the elec-
tion on Monday. Holland city voted
in favor of the bonus three to one.
Even Holland township, which relig-
iously voted down everything else,
voted in favor of the bonus. The
township cast 248 votes in favor of
the plan and 184 against Holland
city piled up 1586 votes for the
bonus and 561 against
The vote by wards was as follows
In this city First— yes 329, no 102;
When the Holland Teachers’ club
gave a public program last year they
set a precedent that will probably
mean at least one -such entertain-
ment each year from now qp. At
least the success of last year’s ven-
ture has encouraged the Teachers’
club to try it again this year. But
the program is to be entirely differ
ent. Last year an old Colonial con-
cert was given, in which Colonial
costumes pla
FORMER HOLLAND
MAN SELLS HIS IOE
CREAM BUSINESS
Peter DeBoe, formerly of Holland
now of Grand Haven, has sold his
wholesale ice cream manufacturing
busineee which he haa conducted for
many years to the Piper Jce Cream
Co. of Muskegon. The new owner*
of the plant will continue the Grand
Haven plant and are already occupy-
ing it, supplying ice cream to the
fountains and home trade. Mr. be
Boe will retain the retail businees,
yed » Import.* p.rt. I ^ i“
A large number df people enjoyed h Mr De Boe recently lo|t W| wife
when she was burned to death fromthat program, and the promise is gi
en that this year’s offort will be just
as entertaining.
Nina LaDick Daugherty, a gradu-
ate of the Soper School of Oratory,
i?T279l| V^X-yw « I in ch*I»* oi the pratt,m’
a heater in the bath room of herhome. i
VETERAN SAILOR ARRIVED
IN GR. HAVEN 52 YEARS AGO
n Holland, .. H I ^  JjS* “fl! X Worth • ^  WedneadayoUer,
Capt. John Wahnna, a respected
resident of Grand Haven for more
The ratio on
about the same i
an over the state, namely
VV ! 1 provide will ibe very
t while. The entertainment is to be
legally, but the vote was asked for
by the council as a guide in their fu-
c^l thTM to v ' given in 'the high auditorium
that in case the people yoted for a
gas plant, steps would be taken to
get one; If they voted against it,
the question would be settled.
The vote by wards was as follows:
first— <ye« 146, no 270; second— ye*
40, now 96; thlrd-^yes 89, no 271;
received showed that most places in
the state voted about like that, so
that the bonus appears certain of
passage.
The pronosal calls for a bonding
issue of $30,000,000. A considera-
ble number of states have adopted
win be an effort to secure gas for Michigan has now joined me r®nlC3’ . . j f , the daylight saving
a. «th .nd tilth Mayor o"? ^
on the evening of April 15.
ANOTHER CITY
VOTES FOR THE DAY-
LIGHT SAVING
ed the nniversary of his arrival
Grand Haven* Capt Walsma reach-
ed Grand Haven just 62 yean ago,
from the Argentine Republic in So.
America, and has since made Grand
Haven his home.
SUNDAY HERALD
FEATURES HOLLAND
Btophtn has reportedly given the.e f.voring •Qbrtnnti.l recognition
wards the assurance that it will be the woA of the soldiers,
possible for them to secure pas on In Holland the American Legion
the same term* that the reet of the made an effective campaign for the
Uken fonMlfeieetion thltgLfo^; deojdi^ the m. tter.nd ^theypr. Pjctu
t5ri.rd. I. illl cMWtMigned In favor of It. Potter, , vlded for, .referendum on it, with clnb,
St Joseph, as in Grand Haven, there
was so much agitation oh the sub-
ject that the common council did not
dare to assume the responsibility of
Special feature writer for the G.
R. Herald, Thomas D. Stafford de-
picts Holland as a city of homes, and
points out the beauties that are to be
found in the town that began
its career in 1847.
Besides a two column writeup,
pictures of the Woman’s Literary
the posto/Rce, Holland Hospi-
be up* to'ttmm to petitioiTfor the*!!- , thovrtr!g,'«n X in the sqn.re were | the ««nl*. th.t the new Ume sy.temjt,i( u,, city h^i, the ,ountain in
eUUlstion of gas in the same way as , prominently displayed in windows c a a. ^ ir (the and Lovers’ Den,'^ unique
- at
they petition for sewers and other
fmproveroents of that nature. Then
the council will consider these pet!
tions and act on them.
OTTAWA Sot for
COUNTY NURSE
day the American Legion band, ;cil or by proclamation, since .the time formation that through a happen-
es!Hnr attention to the bonus vote.
Similar methods were used in oth-
er parts of the state and the favor-
able vote was the result
lor a reierenaum n«a pnascu. *v ia Bt-nce ii0ii-n(i f0ii0w;nw - nB-ir
likely that the council will take •oael'"^’ “ ' *",. ** “Tw p P*
action at its meeting this evening, j \ \ buiI,lin8. *nd that fenten-
__ - ! nial Park is really the heart of Hoi-
| land, around which its public build-
ings have all been placed, and that
Ottawa county will for the pres-
ent remain a back numbei' so far as
a county nurse is concerned. From HOLLAND VOTES RE- „
incomplete returns it is certain that! > vyrriiT vr* a w *7 Tn 1
the county rejected the employment, ~ UDLILAri / i J 1
of a nurse by a substantial majority. ;
Grand Haven showed its progressive-
ness by voting for a county nurse by ‘
a vote of 1123 to 632. Holland also 1 Holland citv was ns strongly re-
publican in Monday’s election as al-
ENTERTAIN WITH SHOWER
FOR MISS SCHOON ^  wjndowi ot theM buildings
one does not see back alleys, close-
line pqsts and ash 'heaps, but that
one can commune with nature from
the fact that these business places
border Holland’s ideal beauty spot.
The article goes pn to say how
Centennial park was at first created:
Centen-
Mrs. Peter Notier and Mrs. An-
drew Kare^en entertained with a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. Karsten, 84 W. 16th street,
in honor of Miss Jeannette Schoon,
who is to be a May bride. About 25
friends and neighbors were present.
The home was beautifully decorated
Nr^nniu ^vr^orpf^h^rnd, ,r„ ^ “7
mKi in fovrvr nt o wnvH.0 voiea on state officers by reason of Albert Timmerman, togetber with . *^7 ' ^ ~mY~ l!1*"
IIIsH
Ui In favor. if0’1"4* ',‘rk'n '^'so.l vr.y, ,nd of the prograin w.. the mu.ic f““- ,when the vill.ge wu Ant platted,
«nat»orin» v.tra in due time the figures will be tab- ished by Mrs. John Pieper, Miss „ , . « 1 , ,
in of thrvo^ in tK^r ulated together with figures from Helen Va^der Linde and Miss Market square, now Centennial park
in of the vote in the other townships the rest ^ the |Ute Schoon. Mrs. Pieper rendered a few was shown on the map.
s m m_,., ------- - ---- * ------ — ' ----- '«For many yWM it had oniy onc
.... ___ __ ___ ..... .. „„„ w,v wu..- , , purpose, the place where the town
tr, district, voted all over the conn- ^ ic*?,.70‘“ ^ ......... hall .tood, ThU town hell w.s the
ty. And that means that the nurse I0** v,th 8 ottering of socialist j
Ho, ltd « ^^fr'^rd. as
very fair indication of how the coun- P^. HoIland about seven Re-; and Miss Schoon each entertaining
question has been snowed under by/01”*
opposing votes.
MARCH WAS SOME
MONTH SAYS OTTAWA
COUNTY OBERVER
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
REPUBUCANS WIN
Prizes for the contests were won . ... .. . .
by Mrs. H. Schaftenaar and Miss ( voting place of the township and on •
Geneva Hamper. A delicious two election days of the past, men used 1
course luncheon was served by the to gather around this building andj
The caucus held in Holland town-
| shin some time ago meant an election
hostesses. Many beautiful and use-
ful gifts were received by the bride-
to-be.
Observer H. Tullsen of the Grand and."0 tj,cket was Placed in the field
GRAND HAVEN MAN
NAMED AS DIRECTOR OF^ „ TOURIST BUREAU
Haven office of the U. S. Weather republican ticket. , j0^n Hoffman of Grand Haven has
bureau for Ottawa county has com-1 jnThe Sn y t,cket received a vote of l)een nanied a director in the West
piled the figures showing the weath- ; ’J,4 8nd coneequently all of the can- Michigan Tourist association which
er statistics for March. The mean d5dates on the t,cket received that.is orffanized to forward interests of
temperature last month was 38 de-l01^ ... . „ Western Michigan as a resort and
grees and in that respect it was one The ticket follows: ^upemsor tourist section. Mr. Hoffman, as sec*
of the warmest months in the history l°"n ,Y* Huizenga; cleric, Charles retary ^  ^ chamber of commerce
of the station here. Since 1872 i J/an . rJ freasurer, Henry^ Vaji.bag bcen active {n setting forth Gr,
there have been only three March ;goora^k’ , .H!5.hway Comm.,sa,.onper« i Haven’s attractions -as a resort cen-
months with a warmer average. | P.eter .^nder Ploeg; Board of Re- ; tpr The chamber of commme ha8
March J878 showed 43 degrees, Kone into the tourist association pro-
March 1903 was 39, and in March /^e of the Peace (full tern), N. f
1910 the mean temperature was A2 Constables, Gerard Van
degrees. The rainfall last month iden DannL* Mwuwsen; Johan
amounted to 4.85 inches. March nea Kooyers; Ben Van Slooten.
1882 and March 1919 were the only | . - ..... 
°nM »•“» T1"” *«« tut fo«, TOWNSHIP against
clear days, 8 partly cloudy and 19
cloudy days in Msrch. Some month.
VER HAGE IS RE-Elected
MAYOR OF ZEELAND
BOUNDARY CHANGE
AHhoutfh Holland city voted over-
TWENTY-TWO CHURCH-
ES REPRESENTED AT
- CONFERENCE HERE
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT •
The Service is Snperior and the Delivery &!«
Quicker via Electric.
A0 Glasses of Freight Handled To and Fros;
Trinity church was host to the
. _jlegates from the English churches
M. C. Ver Hage wes elected mayor whelmingly for moving the north • 0f the classis of Michigan of the Re
of Zeeland. Other officers are: Full boundary line, this measure was lost  formed church at an all day session
term aldemen, J. Staal, J. Hartger- , because Holland township did not ' on Tuesday. Twenty-two churchea
ink, and A. Van Koevering; to fill, agree to the change. Under the law'Were represented. Each church was
vacanciea, oJhn Donia and Dave De a majority was necessary in both j represented by two delegates, and
the. townAip and in the cRy before , the conference was a most encour-
the change couM be made. While | ajfing one in every way. Rev. Thos.
the total vote of city and township yaIvden Bosch of Grand Raipids was
was overwhelmingly in favor of the appointed chairman of the day, and
change, the city easily outvoting the Rev> <3. Spaan of Grand Rapids act-
township, the question is lost never- cd as permanent clerk of the classis,theless. |whiie Rev. O. Schwitters of Grand
Holland city cast 1499 votes in . Fapidg was named temporary clerk,
favor of changing the boundary line, * -- * *'
Byrn; supervisor, Henry Roek; treas-
urer, D. H. Gooden.
VANDERHILL WINS
IN SIXTH WARD
Arie Vander Hill easily won the
election a* alderman hi the sixth
ward Monday, defeating his oppon-
ent Jacob Sprang by a vote of 194
to 123. This was the only aldeitnan-
ic contest to be decided at the elec-
tion, all the other city fathers hav-
ing been chosen at the primaries.
There was one other contest on
for a city official, namely, member
of the board of police and fire com-
missioners. There were three can-
didates for this office, John Arend-
horst, ). B. Hadden, and G. Cook.
The vote 'by wards was as follows: —
Arendahorat Hadden Cook
First ....157 65 182
Second .. 32 29 72
Third ....101 95 142
Fourth ...115 180 113
Fifth ....ns : 77 239
Sixth .... 87 55 188
Miss Minnie Ray returned to
Jackson, Mich., Monday morning.
She is an Histructor in the public
schools of that place.
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and daugh-
ter Lois, 1220 Davis avenue, N. W.,
have returned from a brief visit in
Holland Michigan.— G. R. News.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride
ard Mr. snd Mrs. John Bosnan mo*
77  to Grand Haven and were ^
and 480 against it Holland township
cast 42 votes for it and 397 against.
The result was not unexpected.
There had been much agitation in
the township against the proposal
and many voters were given to un-
derstand that there was danger that
Holland township would be saddled
with the whole burden of maintain-
ing the bridge if the measuse passed.
There was sbaolqtely no warrant for
this assertion, but the campaign of
misrepresentation had its effect
GRAND HAVEN
VOTES FOR DAY-
LIGHT SAVING
Grand -Haven by a vote Monday of
987 to 709 decided to adopt the day-
light saving plan the coming sum-
mer. A large number of other Wes-
tern Michigan cities have already
adopted the same jflan, most of them
by council action; Grand Rapids
will in all probability have the new
time again' thi* summer, and to the
E glish churches of Holland, Mus-
kegon, Grand Rapids, and Kalama-
zoo were' represented at the gather-
ing. The conditions of all the church
es represented was reported as ex-
ceedingly encouraging. The num-
ber of Sunday School scholars has
materially increased and the amount
contributed for benevolences has in-
creased to a very high figure as com-
pared with last year.
One of the remarkable features of
the reports was that many of tho
churches represented have been com-
pelled to increase the seating capac-
ity to take care of the increased at-
tendance. Many of tlw churches
have enlarged the auditoriums and
in some cases larger churches have
been erected because of the growth
of the churches.
wager on the eleotion just as they ;
do today, with the exception that
friend wife had to be considered lastTuesday. -
“The village was confronted
with a serious question. Many of
bhd' good people of thb town, who
had only been on this side of the
Atlantic a few years, still clung to
}he idea that it was absolutely es-
sential that the family should have a
bossie. And, in-as-much as the in
habitants of the place were all trust-
worthy, there was no fear as to any
theft, so the good folk* would open
the shed door in the morning after
the night’s production of milk had
been accumulated in the glistening
tin pail, and bossie would btf allowed
to roam at will all day, the only un-
derstanding being that the good mas
ter was bo find her in Market square
at evening.
“No sooner had her halter been-
loosened than bossie set out bn a
gentle trot for Market square. Her
appearance at that place was almost
simultaneous witfh the fi|pearance
of the other bossies of the village,
snd all day long they would chew
cuds under the shade trees or look
for a good mouthful of grass on the
plot.
<“The good rulers of the village
met in the village room one evening.
They objected to the idea that Mar-
ket square -bhould be used as a pub-
lic pasturage. " And so, a ruling was , # «
passed snd . strong fence ws. built W rt> offsrtng for the
Z^tth’fbo.rdTrtT Z everything
. .!«- "“’"f "1 Ho*snd orderlin^Bot
niftesnt title, the uUc. wu never ' ™ ^
used for tho brtertng of goods. Along , “ e"‘“
The World Sees j
Your Windows
And Promptly Passes Judgement,
The only part of your house furnishings seen by
the “general public” are your window draperies—
your curtains- particulary. That’s what gives
their selection such tremendous importance. T hat,
too is why the national
Home Craft Week
April 4th to 9th
— the week dedicated to the things that make
home more livable and more lovable — * centers in
the featuring of window drapes and drapery ma-
terials— and particularly - Quaker Craft — Lace
and Lace Curtains,
We have spent some time preparing for this
event, Now we uyvite you to inspect our fine
line of Lace Curjtoins, Lace Nets and DrapcryMa-
terials. ~-
We have JLACE CURTAINS in various kinds of
Nets at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25. $3.50, $3.75.
$4.00, $4.25, $4,50, $4.75, $5,25. St> 00, $6.25. 56.50,
$6.75. $7.00, $7.25, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00. $10,00.
Curtain Nets ,
At 40c. 68c, 75c. 85c. $1.00. $1.10, $1.15. $1 25.
$1.35. $1.65. and $2.00 a yd.
Du Mez Bros.
HOLLAND, ‘What We Say Wa Do, We Do Do” MICHIGAN.
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
laid and two fish ponds were install-
ed.' \
I “Years passed. The* park was
beautifbl, to be eure. It had as
eye of the
The trees
with the fence .nd ho.cd w.Ik, bulK*
in 1872, came other improvementa.
In the meantime the cRy hall had
The entire citizenry paased on
thia mystery in private and dlacuss-
^ m-°V^ ti” We^The^k h”.^
Mr. C. M. McLean of this city was
named a member of the Board of
Benevolences of the clasais. 4?r. E.
D. Dimnent and Prof. P. E. Hinkaimi
of Hope College, and Rev. James F-
Zwemer of the Western Theological
Seminary- gave short talks in the in-
terest of these two institutions at
the afternoon session.
The Holland classis convened at
CTwta^o/f rienda at tha county seat Routh wver8^ ^ onS ' OvVrUefl Reformed church Wednes-
Sunday afternoon. . i the lake are taking the same action, day.
of the park and had been transform
ed into a “cooler.” One day this
building took fire and the town was
•aved the trouble of tearing it down.
‘•In 1876 amid waving of flags
and cheering, the park was renamed
Centennial park. From that date it park-
nonl *
“At that time Gerrit J. Die^ema
was congressman from this district
and the appeal wa» forwarded to
him: 'Get us some cannon for onr
Congressman Diekema act-" ^ifneV^p,.^^: S*.
the entrance from two cor
ese guns were^hidden be-
pheta and in the reai\ am-
is pyramided. In suritaaer
The f**te end water pipe, were d*a, to mrtc, their locatlen mdre horn,..
44 years since that time the park were p,8C^
has' continually received. ImpWW- IW&8 the ^ance- ‘or
In 1890 it waa graded and ners. These guns were hiddej-
^TWit. hind parapheta and In the .^
one-half of to tree, were Uken out. munition la Welded. aurta.r
hidden to the eye, the parapheta ar*
camafluaged with ferns and plants.
“The addition of the guns and the
building of a band stand were the
last improvements to ths park with
the exception of the building of«a
squirrel house. During the last few
years improvements have been en*
tirely along the line of landscape
gardening. ' Last summer, Centen-
nial park attained its greatest beau*
ty.
“In the words of Mayor E. P. Ste-
phan we find something of the object
of the city: ‘The people of Holland
primarily want their city to be a
beautiful place in which to live.
They want it to be a city of homes.
The idea of sensational growth does
not appeal to us. We want Holland
to be the most beautiful dty in the
state. and a city of homes.”
Centennial park proves that May-
or Stephan’s words were correct.
Centennial park helps to make Hol-
land a very beautiful city. A very
beautiful city is usually a city of
SERIOUS ACCIDENT OC-
CURS TO MRS. BOEVE
AND DAUGHTER'
Wh«n Mrs. Gerrit H. Btave and
daughter Mist HarrietU came to
Holland they wera not expactin* the
accident thot overcame than.
They were driving the usoai gentle
horse hitched to a buggy, when the
auto of A. De Witt, a neighbor,
*ped Iby them. ' v
It seemed that the horse recogniz-
ed the deigHbor and started to fol-
low the auto. The machine came to
« dead stop, in order to avoid run*
nine into a load of hay. •
The horse shied to the r]ght dump-
ing the occupants of the.Boeve ri*
into the gutter. The horse kicked
loose from the harness and buggy
«nd .was caught further down the
street
Both women were found uncofl-
ociout and an ambulance was called
which took the ladies to their home
on Route 5’
Mrs. Boeve is la a very serious con-
dition and may not rally from the
•hodk. Dr. Weatrate was hurriedly
tommoned and administered to. the
injured as quickly as possible.
The buggy is practically a
• wredk. A
Holland City Newt
HOOTERS GIVES
PROMISE TO WORK\ AGAINST FISK BILL
Although the flahing license bill
pused the state senate, it it more
than likely that it will die in com-
mittee in the '•house, according to
RepzsMufcatire G. W. Kooyers who
ivas in Holland Monday. Mr. Kooy
ere ia in a better position to. know
than perhaps anyone else in Lansing
because of the fact that he is the
chairman of the House committee
before which the bill must come up
for .consideration. If this commit-
tee fifhi to report the bill out, the
House will not have a chance to pass
MOVEMENT STARTS
TO DEFEAT THE
ANGLERS’ BILL
Page Srven
HOLLAND MEN INTERESTED
IN BYRON CENTER BANK
move-- Something like a general
ment of protest against the propoud
angler's license law in Michigan was
started in Holland Friday when
scores of factory workers asked the
on it and as a result ft win loose out, The heart of it however is that after
July 1, 1021, every eitlten of Michi-
DR. G. W. VAN VERST
CHOSEN PRESIDENT
by default.
Mr. Hoovers declared Monday that'gan over the age of 18 shall be re-
to have the Co^it^psM^tavoN ^ aired io huT sn anglers’ license If
ably »n the (bill. A ^reat deal of op- he wishes to fish in Michigan waters,
totajapositlcn to the bill has developed in -
TOttiwa county as well as .n other exc?^ the Gmt Uke8 outsider
counties throughout the state. Since the low water line thereof, the wat-
ers of Saginaw and Detroit rivers,
Another excep-
ctse of all per-into opposition to the measure, hut tion is made in the
OF CENTURY CLUB dS ^  ^ ^ sons regularly domiciled on shore
Incidentally Mr. Kooyers declared frontage land or such lands owned or
that there are many complaints com- leased by them. ' Which would mean
ing in to the effect that there is
The Byron Center bank has just
been examined by the state bank
examiners &qd now hi doing business
as the Byron Center State bank. The
bank was reorganized some time ago
with Peter Hollemhn, Cashier. Sat-
urday it kept open house, giving
away many useful souvenirs to their
-patrons.
Those who are interested in the
Byron Center bank are Albert De
Weerd of Holland, Harry DeWeerd,
...... 'terjausws
! ause °* fln*Ilclil gain that will a hundred times in our Uvea for aft
Lit i °Ur8, h*t tW, *.£*¥• 11 writt*., the time w. m.k. p.™„t
Lit is m the con.ldW.tior, of invert- 1 our home,, we h.re onlyTe^i S
put the touches of our individualities
News for the names and addresses
of the members of the legislature in
this section of the state. There seems Balvigh De Weerd, John Hoileman
to be a* determination on the p.rt of ,ml P<^- ^  C">’
large numbers of factory men to use
their influence against the angler's
taw and to make themselves heard
on. this cruestion in the legislative
halts at Lanshif.
The hiTl is a very lengthy affair.
ter. All thes^men are interested in
the Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. of
Holland. •
Miss “Bee” Du Saar was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
sideration est-
ment far dearer than money; inveat-
ment that give* you a strength that
you can gam by ne other way than
through the peace of mind that is
yours when you own the home you
into thenm , , y
VAre you content with s place to
hang your hat? Aren’t you tired of
calling something "home" that isn't
watching m -irbr vnHn b rd foQn<,*cfon ot America—independ-
ofir^Twil d?fdnf utt,e OTCe? ^ re does iti Have you the
of love and Hope, haven't you felt desire for a home of your own?"
HOLLAND MAN
WRITES FOR HOBOS
BUILDING EDITION
i Weller’s Reliable Frail Trees i
ARE ALWAYS THE BEST
last meeting of the year v ... , - -----
much illegal netting, speating and
the Century Ohlb waa heM Monday dynamiting of flsh
that anyone halving a few feet of
f it k w iri w ground on the shore of a lake oriSfififUIB
cers for next veer were n- ajj-in-t sih mar \ in this sectio,n of the
This argument is not an honest ^  extreme- erf ftced ^ gtem and rock-
>e. hut r^vertheless it ha, t° ! , bound co.rt - now over 300 y»r.
favor of the bill. | ag0> The Mdo or die* spirit that we
The protest against the bill comes ftnd ipterceting in the birds, as
from many persons who go fishibg they establish their own independ-
only occasionally. They feel that it ent homes In the springtime, is a
is unfair that this sport should be wholesome tendency that nature
taxed and they are beginning to Means to have put in ail flesh and
make themselves heard. There s bi0odf man no lees than bird,
probably no other piece of legisli- j ••n there is a single craving that
tion up before the legislature that has done more than any other to
_ _ h»B arou.sed maifh interest ,n ^ xedblooded men and women,
(The heaviest rote cut for meny le.d, u. to the wt-
years in Lakdtown township was have taken an interest in tins matter irfying goai 0f ewiung homes of our
there Monday, the total num- dwi?n vi,d t^,fy can to - own— of having home independence,
inr 20R. Alth«n»h H.^.n or to know the reason Unquestionably in the desire for
why if it should pass.
• y a ere elected. Dr.
0. W. Van Verst, who had served
aa vice preeident the past year, waa _
to noceod Att. C. H. McBride who lew-dudm* peopl. of the county to T1,e Dr<!‘“t
filled that office tne past year. Prof. d® Rll in their power to approh-
Wynand Wichers of Hope College tic^T^d^^bri^ thmb8 ju^e!
and treasurer. Two new members of 8LIP^ MONDAY
the executive committee were elect-
ed, this honor being bestowed upon
Rev. P. P. Cheff and Mrs.
Garrod.
Mr. C. D. Karr of the Holland
Furnace Co. of this city waa aaksd
by the Grand Rapids News to con-
tribute for its home building edition,
an article on home building.
Pis contribution gives aome very
interesting detail that may
some building ideas that might prop-
erly be used invthe cash prize con-
test now being launched in the high
school and fostered by this papar.
Mr. Karr chose as his subject
"Home — An Antidote for Unrest.” j
What the ‘‘Warm Friends’* man
has to say about it follows below:
“It is not likelly that the love of
independence is *ny duller within us
today than it was within our fore-
fathers, when, in the little Mayflow-
r, they aced the As ern k
We Iwe n bitf jtock of Apple. P.»r, Cherry, P.teh,
TO SE^US TOr)AY.“ ^  *' b0t,°ra priCM C0ME
1 Weller Nuraerie* Co.
eliciit = Office 8 E. 8th St3 Cits. Pheaa 1836
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Nurteriea Zeelaad Reed
Cite. Phone 4178 — 6r.
W. J. polled ber being 205. Although Herman
Van Oss had nosed out Edward Plas-
the Century club for this season was town#h,P treasurer, altho Van Oss’s
a delightful one and had some Sa?e was on the ballok an(1 Ptasman
unique features. One of them was ra? 40 on aMP8- Plasman charged
that eloquence was barred. There [)trfore election that Van Oss had
•were no afterdinner speakers The b®en nominated by the vote of a
•en)y talks that were given - were cr(?wd ofJv®men. Van Oss polled*^
brief statements by the newly elect- voke* and pJa«nan 92.
ed officers as they were celled upon Tfa® .other officers elected were:
GRAND RAPIDS BOYS -
LAND IN THE
* CITY LOOKUP
Holland the past few days giving
the peoplq here an idea of their own
extreme Sophistication in' contrast
a wic CHIiCQ UDOH - ---- - w "tic.
for speeches, and President McBride sAu£ervi8?ri G*rnt Henneveld; clerk,
spoke a few sentences of farewell, A1®®1* Alferink; highway ' commis-
tbaiAing the members of the club aio,ner» John .H- Rutgers; ovdrseer,
for the co-operation they had given Jo^ul ^ ena; justice, full term, Her-
him during the past year and be- "l*11 TienJ member board of re-
speak?ng for the newly elected offl- view* Egbert Nyland; drain asses-
^ S’"' ?fd He”^y »“>> ‘he hoorishness of the native,,hands of the chib that he had re- constables, Henry Do , , , , .ceived. Free, Harm Jager, John Vander Bie, Thl8 bunch of callow youths are of
The Hope Church parlors were and Joim Alfertnk.
beautifully decorated with planta - «— ,
and flowers. About sixty menribers MEN TO BE WAITERS
of the cWb and t number of guests AT LADIES’ BANQUET
were present to partake of the ban- -
qU^.i^twf,C0lCl,Ml0ni0f Wednesday evening, in the chapel
social hour was enjoyed, with bf the Third Reformed church,
. ... ........
wealth, itself, there is nothing to be
found that Is wholesome or satisfy-
ing, baft fortunately, wealth is not
needed in the establishment of an in-
dependent home. There is vastly
more pleasure to be obtained from
a modest home of one’s own than
from the most elaborate rented habl-
i tation. Th*e chances for a man's* success are immeasurably increased
A bunch of Grand Rapid, high by “« Inflow” » "«»•. ""all,
, , , , , fUio It may be, when he kr.ows it is ,
school boys have been in and about his.
FOR INSTANCE
If you have an automobile, the McBride
Agency will insure you afininst any kind
ol loss, or all in one combination policy.
If you have a homo, the McBride Afionoy
a3.Tb.ya.?^“- "»•
!f y°u employ help, the MoBride Agency
will niHure you under the Workmens
Cfompensation Law.
If you have n plute-tflass. the McBride
Agency will insure you against breakage.*
m You are dealing withlthe public, the
McHride Agency will insure you against
I none Liability in any form.
If you arc roqtijred to furnish a bond of
any kind, the .McBride Agency will issue
thot bond.
Above all the McBride Agency will give
you dependable service. Hemerober it is
the oldest, largest, strongest insurance
agency, and furnisbes the best protection
to be had. .
Oit*. Tel 1147 s River Av„ Cor. of 8th 8t
 ==r- t -
In these d&ys when brainy, but
urtbalanced minds are endeavoring to
hand men into destructive mobs, now
when these unscrupulous self-seek-
ing Individuals are trying to smother
the individuality of you and me by
their dever slight of word perfonn-
fLrt vvrxn fw ?* .n ance—are we so strong and so sure
the type that know it all and whose , of ouraelveg that we can gaii
of humor is so subtle and | a stormy sea without help of the
rudder-homes of our own.
X YOUR HUMt DESERVES
$ THE HOLLAND FURNACE-
b.RTwTn/.fi, enjoy.e(V. "r w the Third Reformed church, aPlace the ,or th® hldd®a ^  that church
M^ G W Rr^n^; .S^RuMcLTea5’ rn ^ Pv®n at 6:30 ®^®ck. The
TrtihS' weV. Of "hi -- b‘^aCt pr.ece.'Jed *“>' c<>m-
Tan*cmenta.
W. J. BRYAN NOT
TO COME TO HOLLAND
munity singing in the ladies’ room at
6 o’clock. Toastanistress, Mrs. G. H.
Dubbrnk; speakers, Mrs. S. M. Zwe-
mer on "The Church Abroad,” and
Mass Hannah G. Hoekje on “The
Church at Home;” recitation, Miss
Winnifred Zwemer. Musical num-
ben and solos. A good time is as-
sured. Men will serve as waiters.
All the ladles of thee church are in-
vited.
sense
highly developed that they have to
express it by wearing their socks
over their trousers, wearing hand-
kerchiefs on their heads instead of
hats or caps and indulging in other
freakishness of dress.
The boys have been staying at one
of the resort* and they have been
Would Russia be sick with bolshev- m
ism, were most of her people living
in homes of their own — home* that w
they could be proud of — homes such
as all good Americans can have?
The most loyil American soldier
that can be conceived is the one ^
whose heart is centered in an Amer- ] V
icon home of his own. He is fighting
for love. And love might almost be | w
spelled h-o-m-e, for without home ^
The local C. E. convention com-
tnittee has been informed in a recent
letter from the central state com-
tnittee that W. J. Bryan will not be
able to headline the big program
. ,a Wwed for the 82nd
state S. E. convention to be held
here in- June, but they have assured
the local committee that they are do- 1
Ing everything possible to make the ^ ^ — • 7 ,
40th anniversary of the society the « . nonn*l Class of the Sixth
biggest in Ha history. Field Secre- Refo,rnie<} churoh "P®1** 8 delightful
Uty Spafford writes that both Drs. ®ve?ln® “ “April Fool party at
Ira Landrith and J. CwnibeJl White JeTH80n P8rk Friday evening. The
nave already been secured, which D0pm8l cla88 has an enrollment of
promises at least several excellent ?4. ia ^ oght by the pastor,, Rev-
giving trouble to the officers of Al- j even love gorti astray. It is not j
legan and Ottawa: Chief of Police I among people who o^n their homes ] k
Van Ry received a request from an -that divorce is dwarfing .American- 1 ^ 1
apartment or M
shaken off s
Perch af8 biting at Macatawa.
Mayor E. P. Stephan waa in
Grand R&pMs on business Tuesday.
NORMAL CLASS HOLDS
APRIL FOOL PARTY
addresses. Dr. Landrith, wss a'can-
.L01, the ke-presidency on the
prohibition ticket in 1916, and both
men are known to be polished ora-
tors.
d®1®^at«8 been
set for 1000 tWa year in which Hol-
land will have a liberal share, and
the local union febla confident that!
they will have no trouble in enter-
taining them, regardless of.num-!
bers. A vigorous financial campaign 1
John B ruggers. Mr. B ruggers is also
the advisor of tha C. E. Union.
The young people of the Sixth Re-
Allegan county deputy sheriff for
the privilege of lodging several of
the youths in the Holland City jail
until such time as he could get in
touch with the sheriff of Allegan
county. The request was granted
and the boya were given a taste of
life in the local lock-up, being re-
leased a few hours later when the
Allegan Sheriff had talked to them.
They were charged with having en-
tered the Castle at Castle Park
without permission.
Some of them tried to give an ex-
hibition of their cleverness in one of
the local theaters, and they did not
seem very well pleased when the
people in the theater persieted in
looking. at the pictures instead of at
them. Another instance of their
particular brand of dramor waa
ism. In the
house; it is easj
rented rtment
y to be and
blown away like the tumble weed,fj|
but in a home of one’s own It is easy k
to become rooted and steadfast, like )
a tree. Emotions and humanness are
TheHearloflheHome
 Giv iinuuuuB u u n aimum
not dulled by the home. Rather, they s
formed church are alw active in the ( sticking a fist through a window
work of launching the C. E. conven- ; pane in one of the local garages.
tion.
GALVIN GLEE
CLUB TO GIVE
CONCERT HERE
So far they have not yet been
picked up by the city patrolmen.
The local officers are regarding their
antics with comparative tolerance,
on the chance that some day these
youngsters may develop those ex-
tremely useful organs known as
brains.
WELL KNOWN ZEELAND
MAN PASSES AWAY
trMt?
kM!eSneti^h*lT1T8Ute cT Cn* ' IS""'1*1' ni*ht whe" Gi^CiMn Coi-
^ ; SriT 0urt i*,
convention to boost the local treas-**^1 the ’ drawback short distance east of Zeeland, at
nry, imd It b e^tedt^mortTf ' ^ ^ to cope, for at the agrof 57 years, after alinger-
the money may be raised in this wayf 1 5 L aHI® Jh^.-_they ?ave ^ ® con: i ^ Wneas of a year due to Bright’s
John Barense died at his home a
Mi» Gertrude Woldring left for
Muskegon to spend a few days with
relatives and friends.
A marriagw'llcenae has been issued
in A Henan county to John Bronk-
horst-of Holland and Mis* Jennie
Elsen of Allendale. - i
Dr. J. B. Nykerk returned Friday
from a week’s visit in Frankfort and
Louisville. Ky., where be was the
guest of the -Holland colony there.
- -- — « w vtav vv/ii
cert five of their members were out
for the first time tbat-day after they
had had their share of the "Flu.” It
is theit intention this year to make
up for what they lost last year. The
program consist of dub numbers,
quartet*, solos and readings. The
proceeds will go partly for the bene-
fit of the Christian Primary school.
The program will start at 8 o’clock
sharp and no ushers will be allowed
to grant seats daring the concert
From tho way tickets are sell!
disease.
Mr. Barense has been a life-long
citixen of that community. He has
been a well-known Zeeland milk
dealer for a number of years. The
deceased is survived by his widow
and four daughters, Mrs. Jennie
Rykse, Mrs. Tena Nykamp of West
Olive, Anna and Frances at home,
and four sons, Peter, Edward and
William.
j-rum ll K a „e geiung, «ov, Henry Harmeling of the 1st ing it, re
^ak n.°. “•t* ^ b® w j Reformed church at Zeeland has ac- ; don’t pass
that night since they are practically cepted the cal) of the First Refonn- ing you
afi sold now. ed churoh at Roseland.
are madl bore sensitive. But as one M
develops stronger feelings for him>'|^
self, under the good home influence, i
he also develops stronger feelings, ^
Stronger desires for others. It is this
characteristic that so ably knocks
the "mb” out of misunderstanding
— 4t is the very foundation of great-
ness.
'*It is but natural that home-own-
er should respect property rights, 'k
that he should be constantly improv-[5|
ing what is his own, and so be favor- k
able ^ toward everything that makes ^
for better living. It is just aa natur- 1 %
al that the renter should have the
tendency to become thoughtless ! Ji
about homes in general, particularly ;k
careless and blind with respect tor^
others' privileges and so lost what k
is his osm priceless privilege — good
friends of his own msklng. I m
“It has been said . by someone, 1
probably when rents ' were much Ji
lower than they are^ today — and so
an excuse for the folly of ignoring
home ties, that “ it is cheaper to rent
than to own.” Do you want a cheap
life, or are you looking for good i k
value-— true economy? If your life lj
is to be a bargain in dollars and I Jl
cents, if you care to risk socalled . k
"friends” that are to be found on .JI
the bargain counter, if stronger 'k
manhood and womanhood, clearer ijl
vision, respect for yourself and the . k
consequent respect of others, if con- k
fidence and love of America all go JI
for naught,' then go to the nameless k
creature who dress hs in man’s ^
elothes — the one who cares onfy for
mathematical figures, and ask it
which is the cheapest — to rent or to
own. Ask ft which it is doing, and
which it prefers to do. Before leav- 1
Ing it,
The Holland Guarantee Bond makes the World’s
Largest Installers of furnaces directly respons-
ible to you for your Heating System complete -
installation as well as furnace. No side-line
person, with carelessness or inexperience, can
possibly enter into contract^ , Jfla
The name “Holland” on the feed door of your
furnace, means that you have the genuine Warm-
Air Circulating System, that your house is worth
more to live in, to rent, or to sell, and that you
have the comforting feeling of knowing exactly
where to place ALL responsibility.
It will pay you well to get our Special House
Cleaning Time Terms and Prices. You’ll find
them a happy surprise.
regardless of what it aayz,1^ / , ID I
iss up the opportunity of ask- MR
„ - Jrself whether you would be
satisfied— everything considered — to
Your home does deserve the Holland and some k
day we believe you’ll be saying what thousands ' k
are saying: J
"Holland Furnace* certainly* S
ly do Make Warm Friends." S? — ' -1!
s HOLLAND FURNACE CO. $
$ - — — : - 5
k Largest Installers of Furnaces ^
^ ' in the World.
Ej
^ •
u
R'
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Holland City Markets HOLLAND SUPER VISOR
GIVEN A SURPRISE
Wheat, No. 1, red ...... ... .$1.22
Wheat No. 1 white. . . . . . . 1.20 was MARRIED NJNE YEARS AND
Cora Meal ....... : ....... 33.00 i FRIENDS REMEMBRED THt
•Cracked Corn ............. 34.00 1 FACT
fit /Car Feed per ton ........ 34.QJ - --
No. 1 Feed per ton .......... 33.00! A very pleasant surprise was brot
Bran .................... 84.00 albout by the many friends of Mr.
Middlings  ...... * ....... 42.00 and Mrs. Henry Vander Warf at
Low Grade Flour .......... . 76.00 their home on State street.
Screenings .............. 42.00 The occasion was the 9th annivers-
ficratch Feed, without grit. . . 49.00 try of the wedding of this genial
Scratch Feed, with grit...*... 47.00 couple.
Dairy Feed 16% ........... 25.00 it teems that Mrs. Vartder Warf
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 36.00 Wt8 in on the surprise, but “Hank”
Stock Feed ............... 39.00 ag he j8 commonly called (by his many
Horse Feed ............. 34 00 friends, is too busy with city tax fig-
Oil Meal 34%. .. .......... 50.00 nrc8 ^  remenfce,. the exact date of
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 43.00 a tnnivemnry, in ftct the
Cluten Feed ...; .......... 50.00 Ho)knd gupervitor was in the whirl
f <* ¥*d ................. of it all before he knew what it was
................ HZ an about
Hay, baled ................ 14 00 When the guests had sat down to
®tra.w .............. 12 * 'bountiful upread. Mrs. Vander
................... 14 Warf asked her genial spouse, if he
Vrp’*mp»w ........ ' * 46 what date waa- Through
J!;„r y * * • • ....... 41 the °f y®*” the words of
Butter, dairy .............. .Ji the mini|ter «WU) yoT1 Uke this wo-
............. ........ man to be your lawful wedded
wife?” Then Henry tunfbled, and
congratulations on all sides were
forthcoming.
Friends boosted “Hank*’ upon an
improvised platform, and compelled
him to make a speech which the par-
ty voted was the best oration that
"Hank” ever gave, either political-
ly or otherwise. >
Speeches however, would not suf
fice altoeether, and Mr. a fid Mrs.
Vander Warf were slated to sing a
duet and they selected for this pur-
pose, “Do You Love Me in Decem-
ber as (You Did in May’’? As a sequel
to the occasion the gathering sang
“B’est be the tie that binds.”
MAN GETS DAMAGE
FOR LOSS OF ONE EYE
In the Industrial Accident Board
which met yesterday at the city hali
to go over the case of John Brunner,
w|)0 lost an eye some time ago at
NEW PUND IS
CREATED POR THE
CITY HOSPITAL Great Reduction„ n^caut? two persona were grate-.
Holland ^nilire ttnyany, After faj for what hid been done for them !
all evidence was in, the board al- Holland hospital, that institution (
lowed Mr. Brunner $14 a week for wu provided with a new fund that
, i» to b. known •• the “HolplUil
The Holland Anilln. Co. wrt In- Sped,i Donation Fund.' ' Mrs. L. M.
sured in th. U. 8. Fidelity * G*.r- Thutber, the treasurer, sent to the
council a check for $100, which rep-
IN MILUNERY
25 Per Cent off on all HATS be.
ginning THURSDAY, APRIL 7.
antee Co. of Baltimore.
THREE QUARTERS OP
MILLION ENDANGERED
BY PIRE
LOCALS
The Grand Haven Tribune of 20
years ago has the following: The jury
In the Tibbetts murder case consist-
ed of the following — DeWitt C. Ains
•worth of Spring Lake; Albert Olt-
ing, Holland Township; Geo. Conklin
of Wright Peter Gleason Crockery;
•Joseph Host, Wright; Silas Harvey,
Grand Haven; Frank Johnson, Polk-
ton; Henry Jackson, Polton; W. H.
McCune, Chester; George Nellis, of
Tallmadge; John C. Roaert, Olive;
Peter Van Huitem, Allendale-.
John Osterhous a grocer propriet-
or of Ferrydburg, Ottawa county,
was arrested by Undersheriff Spang-
ler on a charge of assault, the com-
plaint being made by Mrs. Apps. He
was arraigned, fined $10 and costs
and given ten days in jail.
All weather records were broken at
the Ottawa County Weather Bureau
*ays Weatherman Tuller. For the
Hast three days every day smashed
.the records of all previous years
rcovering a period since the bureau
rwas established. Tuesday the tem-
-perature at the bureau went as
' high as 75 and yesterday was 78.
The West Michigan Oil Co. of
*' Saugatuck, Allegan county, whole-
it sale and retailers of gasoline, kero-
- aene and other petroleum products,
lhas been incorporated for $10,000.
The officers are Melbourne F. Pow-
ers, Lemuel R. Brady, William R.
Takken all of Saugatuck.
John Bakker was arraigned be-
fore Justice Brusse yesterday on an
assault and battery charge brought
by Bert Hunderink. Bakker plead-
ed truilty and paid a fine and costs
,'df $10.81. It is understood to be a-
- neigWborhood quarrel in which Bay-
ker promised Hunderink a whipping
for calling him names some months
previous. Bakker made good his
 promise but was hauled into court for
it B^th men are from Zeeland.
Music and games were part of the
program of the evening, and in the
small hours of the morning the hap-
py gathering broke up and wended
their way homeward.
LADIES OF THIRD
REFORMED CHURCH
ENJOY BANQUET
Fire Chief C. Blom made his an-
nual report to the common council
Wednesday, evening, giving a detail-
ed list of the fires of the past year
and of the work done by his depart
resented donations from two parsons
who wished to remain unknown but
who wanted to show their gratitude
toward this institution. The dona-
tion carried the request that thla
money should not be placed in the
city's general fund out of which the
hospital is financed, but in a special
fund that could be used from time
to time for special purposes as spe-
cial needs tot extras arose at we
THE HUYSER CO.
ment The number of fire alarms j hospital that oould not legally be
during the year was slxty-one. The
amount of property endangered by
theee Ares was $721,500, and the
imount of insurance on this property
was $481,000. The actual loss by
supplied out of the general fund.
The “Hospital Special Donation
Fund," was created with the view
that if there are others who wish
to contribute something to this fund;
White’s Bus Line,
fire was only $5,600. The Agures I tAe machinery will be on hand to take
?eem to show that Holland is well
rrotected by ita Are department.
But the department wishes to se-
cure still better protection. To thist
ind the board of Are commissioners | that special need.
Wednesday night tramanitted to the ' » -
council the notice that they had con-
sidered the matter of the purchase
of a hose and chemical truck of 750
gallons capacity. The matter was
referred to the ways and mean«tcom-
mittee.
care of the money. There are^oft-
en special needs at the hospital that
cannot be taken cars of by city
funds, and this new fund will All
HOLLAND— S hUG ATUCK DAILY.
’V -• * "l
j Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
; mittee on poor, reported to the coun- *,
! cil Wednesday night that the sum
; of $176,40 had been expended the
past three weeks for temporary re-
I lief.
Leave Holland 6:00 A. M.
•• ~ 8j30 A. M.
“ •* 1:00 P. M.*• 4:30 P. M.
Sundays 9:00 A. M.
“ 4.30 P. M.
Leave Saugatuck 7.00 A. 11
“ “ 10.00 A. M*
** “ 2.30 P. M
«• 5.15 P. M]
Sundays 10:00 A. M,
5.1&P.M.
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Styles That Have the Freshness of Spring
ABOUT 225 OF THEM ARE SERV-
ED BY TWENTY FOUR N
MEN
R?*s Vander Wal, paid $8.70 be-
fore Justice Den Herder for going
ton the left side of a waiting street
var wn Lincoln Avenue and 8th St.
Chief of Police will not tolerate
any longer, bicycle riding on side-
walks this season. The bad streets
are now free of winter mud and all
patrolmen have been told to watch
out for sidewalk riders from now on. i
Three were arrested yesterday. They
are Adrian Hagenberg, Al Van Dyke
and Alden Hanson. i
The Ladies’ Banquet in Third Re-
formed church Wednesday evening
was one of the leading social events
in church circles this season. Six
lonfr’tables were placed in the chap-
el and covers were laid for about
The banqueters marche<Hnto
the chapel promptly at 6i30 and re-
mained standing while Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink offered prayer. The menu
was excellent and 24 men of the
church served as waiters. Mrs. S. C
Nettinga officiated as chairman and
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink was toastmis-
tress.
The program comprised an instru-
mental duet by Mrs. Harry Kardux
and Miss Ruth Reidsma; reading by
Miss 'Winifred Zwemer; double trio,
in charge of Mrs. W. W. Wichers:
address, “At Home," by Miss Han
nah G. Hoekje; solo by Mrs. Peter
Van Ark; address “Abroad,” by*
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer; the closing song
“Blest Be The Tie That Binds.'*
' The Colonial orchestra rendered
music during the evening.
GRAND HAVEN
MOTOR PARTY
IN FAST TRIP
MANY WALKS IN CITY
TO BE REPAIRED
CLARK FAMILY COMES 1836
MILES FROM FLORIDA IN
WEEK’S TIME . .
NOTICES ARE TO BE $ENT TO
MORE THAN A HUNDRED
PROPERTY OWNERS
it bog sfdeiwalk repairing bee it is
said is to be' held in Holland and him
dreds of property owners are to be
called upon to get their walks Into
shape. The committee hj charge of
this work reported Wednesday night
to the council 'that a careful survey
tof the walks of the entire city had
been made and that the walks in
Yront of more than 100 homes were
iound to be in great need of re-
pairs. The city engineer has been
instructed to send notices to these
property owners to repair their
-walla within s specified time and in
accordance with city regulations.
In case this notice is not complied
with in the time specified the city
•will proceed to do the work and as-
sess the cost against the property.
= 4
Whether Your Type DemancUr-
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Claris and
son, and Mrs. J. E. Claris and sons,
Harold, Joe* and Walter arrived in
Grand Haven from Florida where
they have been spending the winter.
The party made the entire trip in J.
E. Claris's- Buick car, and the run
was little short of remarkable. They
left (Miami, Fla., last week Wednes-
day, traveling the 1836 miles in just
a week, without any accidents or any
mishaps. The only bad going en-
countered was in the mountains
where the roads were muddy.
On the way home the party camp-
ed at Daytona, Fla., Live Oak, Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Guntersville, Ala.,
Gallatin, Tenn., Paoii, 111., and Niles.
Some remarkable day’s runs wer*
made during the trip.
On the trip to Florida the Claris s
became stranded for three days in
the Everglades and had nothing to
eat and only brackish water to drink.
Their auto was surrounded by Alli-
gators all night and several had to
be killed. •
Th3 youthful line and ingenuous style of the smb-
deb, or the more severe, more dignified tailoring el
the matron, you’ll find your ideal in a Spring tailor-
ed coat among the varied models of the Poiiit&ss
garments we are showing.
At the hands of skillful Printzess taUois, rich
all-wool materials aro fashioned^lnto the sort ol gar-
ments that show a mark o& qpiet kadividuality in any §=
gathering. .
Nor is the material! and the tailoring more satis- H
fying than the price. Fbr the values of these gar- ==
ments will remind you. of the- days before the war. §5
And their possession* joy* not only this Spring, but ||.
as many springs aayoacara to wear them.
Prices from $19.00 to $50.00
DU MEZ BROS.
31-33 Eait Eighth Stmt
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiittiM
Holland, Michigan
IIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII
Another FORDSON No. 83 *
\
DIRK NYENHUIS
of Jamestown Township, Ottawa Co., Michigan, is the proud owner of a new Fordson Tractor, Oliver Plow and Roderick- kan Disc Harrow.
-vw HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Holland Zleeland Byron Centex*
J.: •>'
(1
1
Annual Settlement
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of the City of Holland
1920-1921
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland-
"e
report correct, leaving a balance of TTiirty-four Thousand, Ninetv-flve Dnl.
Iirer^i^ub^itt8^®" 2SU 1fW4S**'J96:27)» for which amount the (5ty Treas*
wbmltted certificates of the several local banks, herewith pre-
Respectfully submitted,
BEN WIERSEMA
WILLIAM LAWRENCE
GERHORDT M. LAEPPLE,
Committee.
Dated Holland, Michigan, March 21, 1921.
RECEIPTS.
SCHEDULE NO. 3.
Statement of Disbursements— Special Assessments,
$
March 15, 1920, to March 21, 1921.
Funds.
General
Poor ’
General Street
Hospital
Fire Department
Police
Health
Cemetery
Library
Compulsory Sewer
General Sewer B. P. W.
Water B. P. W.
Light B. P. W.
Guarantee Deposit B. P. W.
Water Bonds Series, “N” Sinking
Water Bonds Series "P" Sinking
Sewer and Water Connection
Sinking
Interest and Sinking
Fast 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer
Sprinkling
West 17th- Street Sewer
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
March 15, 1920. Balance on hand
SCHEDULE NO. 1— RECEIPTS
General Tax Roll.
General Fund
Poor Fund
General Street Fund
Public Building Fund
Hospital Fund
Fire Department Fund
Police Fund •• » .
Health Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
General Sewer Fund
Compulsory Sewer Fund
Fire Dept Series "B” Sinking Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
Compensation Insurance Sinking Fund
General Fund— Excess of roll
General Fund — Re-assessed
General Fund— Re-assessed City and School
sc,; wi.
Total (See Statement of Receipts) $143,158.32
SCHEDULE NO. 2
Statement of Special Taxea.
North River Ave. Paving
Nineteenth St. G. & G.
Eighteenth St 0. A r
Eighteen tb St G. & G. No. 2
Eighteenth St Paving
Eighteenth St Paving No. 2
East 24th St. Paving •
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
East 14th St Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th St. Sewer
West 19th St. Sewer
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
West 7th St. Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
East 24th St Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st St Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
East 11th, 13th, 14th St. Sewer
West 21st St Sewer
West 16th St Sewer
West 17th St Sewer
“ion3
DISBURSEMENTS.
Funds.
General
Poor
Street
Public Building
Eospital
Fire Department
Police
Health
Park
Library
Fire Alarm ,
General Sewer
Compulsory Sewer .Sprinkling *
Cemetery
Water
Light
•Guarantee Deposit y
~Water Bonds Series “N”
Water Bonds Series “P” /
Fire Dept Series “B" Sinking
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
Compensation Insurance
Sewage Disposal
Street and Sewer Improvements (Schedule No. 3)
“Gweral and Special taxes returned (Schedule
March 21, 1921. Balance on hand
I 1,059.32
378.62
MK.JM
218.88
1,895.47
347.64
80.06
56.10
165.60
693.12
119.10
577.28
80.08
1,478.05
147.20
1,476.91
151.14
467.25
238.16
2,210.84
6,157.49
$ 19,180.31
$ 32,962.28
3,764.45
81,707.37
2,000.00
18,451.40
24,229.78
11,127.34
4.209.96
14,105.84
4,146.93
1.723.97
4,774.68
5,389.07
14,357.86
854.50
48,895.88
187,851.85
7,657.61
625.00
3.475.00
1.450.00
7,512.60
2,943.96
226.00
215.00
$434,558.19
15,534.20
4,837.78
34,095.27
$ 5,103.17
242.00
1,498.36
17,q»0.28
181.28
889.22
214.18
1,155.66
2,344.73
1,442.96
974.50
45,399.70
186,356.27
10,668.99
500.00
3,475.00
40.00
1,000.00
2,707.50
6.00
18.48
305.00
$ 22,000.00
3.500.00
19.000.00
2.500.00
6.600.00
25.300.00
11.000.00
2.875.00
10.218.00
1.500.00
2.00000
8,391.05
2.000.00
1.450.00
5.130.00
2.500.00
248.32
270.63
3,656.13
$131,039.13
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth St. G. & G.
Eighteenth St G. & G. No. 2
Nineteenth St. G. & G.
Eighteenth St. Paving
East 24 th St Paving
Eighteenth St Paving No. 2
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
Blast 14th Street Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th St. Sewer
West 19th St. Sewer
Cleveland Avf. Sewer
West 7th Street Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
East 24th Street Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st St. Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
East 11th, 13th, 14th Street Sewer
West 21st Street Sewer
West 16th Street Sewer
West 17th Street Sewer
Total (See statement of diabursements)
SCHEDULE NO. 4
Taxes returned 1920
Transfers.
Sprinkling fund from Street fund
Park fund from General fund
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st Street Sewer fund
from General Sewer fund
Cleveland Ave. Sewer fund from General Sewer
fund
Maple Ave. Sewer fund from General Sewer fund
South West Sewer District fund from General
Sewer fund
Twenty-second Street Sewer fund from General
Sewer fund
East 11th, 13th, 14th Street Sewer fund from Gen-
eral Sewer fund
West 21st Street Sewer fund from General Sewer
fund
Street fund to Sprinkling fund
General fund to Park fund
General Sewer fund to W. 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st
Sewer ftind
General Sewer fund to Cleveland Ave. Sewer
fund
General Sewer fund to Maple Ave. Sewer fund
General Sewer fund to So. West Dist Sewer fund
General Sewer fund to Twenty-second St. Sewer
fund
General Sewer fund to East Uth, 13th, 14th St.
Sewer fund
General Sewer fund to West 21st St. Sewer fund
Street Imp. Bond fund from No. River Ave. Pave.
Street Imp. Bond fund from East 24th St. Pave.
Sinking fund from East 14th St Sewer
Sinking fund from Pine Ave. and W. 9th St. Sewer
Sinking fund from West 19th St Sewer
Sinking fund from West 7th St Sewer
No. River Ave. Pate, to Street Imp. Bond fund
$489 025 44 ^ave Street Imp. Bond fund
* ’ 0,44 East 14th St. Sewer to Sinking fund
Pine Ave to W. 9th St Sewer Sinking fund
West 19th St. Sewer to Sinking fund
West 7th St. Sewer to Sinking fund
CITY CLERK.
General
Poor
General Street
Hospital
Public Building
Fire Department
Police
Health
Park
Library
Fire Alarm
General Sewer
Compulsory Sewer
Sprinkling
Cemetery
Water
Light
Guarantee Deposit
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
Compensation Insurance .
Sewage Disposal
Sinking
Water and Sewer Connection
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth St G. & G.
Eighteenth St. G. & G. No. 2
Nineteenth St G. & G.
Eighteenth St Paving
Eighteenth St Paving No. 2
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
East 24th St Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21«t St. Sewer
Twenty-second St Sewer
East 11th, 13th, 14th St. Sewer
West 21st Street Sewer
West 16th Street Sewer
West 17th Street Sewer
East 24th Street Paving
City Treasurer-March 21, 1921— Bank Balance
$281,503.29
143,158.32
19,180.31
$443,841.91
45,183.53
3.00
684.45
876.63
407.82
2.00
5.00
218.62
382.38
1.00
1.60
1.60
501.12
140.38
310.57
1.60
892.47
146.39
8,570.67
165.97
2,029.93
1,191.30
$ 16,534.20
$ 4,837.78
600.00
500.00
1.045.00
1.219.00
273.00
43.55
118.35
1,068.80
123.35
Expenses (Gas)
League of Michigan Municipalities Dues
Miscellaneous
113.55
15.00
83.94
City Clerk-
Salary, Clerk
Salary, Assistant
Ottice Supplies, Printing
Telephones
Piling Cases
Expense, Convention
Miscellaneous, Postoffice, Express
600.00
500.00
1,045.00
1,219.00
273.00
43.55
118.35
1,068.80
123.35
1,058.40
1,830.77
26.94
47.47
70.76
4.83
1,058.40
1,830.77
26.94
47.47
70.76
4.83
$ 8,030.22 $ 8,030.22
, 1921.
’ Overdrafts. Credits.
$ 7,114.69
1,618.24
4,065.72
$ 5,837.78 768.33
1,352.77
624.28
2,834.67
2,288.79
1,799.15
1,583.33
1,595.76
1,392.97
8,208.90
482.82
12,411.42
10,903.61
5,049.80
2,528.75
279.84
2,274.00
- 215.00
2,316.00
121.16
400.52
124.59
230.20
643.26
88.28
152.17
5.49
2,167.87
209.68
9.26
824.21
54.36
7,234.06
56.07
1,562.68
648.14
344.73
34,095.27
$ 63,209.31 $ 63,209.31
City Treasurer-
Salary, Treasurer
Office Supplies, Printing
Expense bonds
buigiaiy Alarm System and Insurance
Assistant
Miscellaneous
City Attorney-
Salary, City Attorney
, Misceialneous Expenses— Postage, Traveling,
Telephones, etc.
Board of Assessors—
Salary, Assessors
Salary, Clerical
Board of Review
Miscellaneous
Elections—
Election and Registration Boards
Advertising
Expense, Booths, Polls
Lunches, Polls
New Booths
i Election Supplies
Registration Books
Miscellaneous
City Hall-
Janitors’ Salaries
Fuel
Electric Current
Water
Building Repairs
Supplies and Repairs
Extra Labor, Cleaning Hall
Insurance
Special Taxes
Miscellaneous
$ 1,916.21
$ 2,674.91
667.88
iio.64
14.60
1X7.00
<44.00
'81.00
$ 3,910.99
$ 1,164.30
1X0.00
806.99
688.76
' 194.00
68.77
$ 2,436.80
$ 1,215.00
140.07
$ 1,366.07
$ 2,466.00
312.60
192.00
40.70
$ 3,010.20
$ 1,262.00
362.38
77 M
200.60
198,35
65.60
77.02
91.81
$ 2,825.51
$ 2,020.63
1,236.75
476.07
93.51
68.86
386.63
811.86
172.51
15.84
188.76
. :»
Contingents—
Tower Clock Light and Time Service
Care of Trees
Expense Drinking Fountains
Street Lighting ,
Expense Municipal Christmas Tree •
Refund Board of Education, Int on Loan
Expense, Repair Fifth St. Dock
Miscellaneous - . 1
59.01
667.20
175.97
10.866.50
68.04
125.00
104.72
12.40
^ »•<
E. E. Annis and Wife- ' ^
Monthly Allowances , 1 8 86000
Real Estate Taxes * ' f*- .
Interest on Mortgages gggg
Decorating and Repairing Roof, Fourteenth St 176.75
Insurance on Furniture *»
Water Rentals
Scavenger Work
L Hendnck (care)
Joseph Warner and Wife—
2.25
30.96
8.00
62.10
General Fund.
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
RECEIPTS.
Licenses — Peddlers •
Pool and Billiard
Vehicle
Show
Scale
Jun Dealers
Interest on Daily Balances in Banks
Revenue— Municipal Store
Electric Lights, Holland Township
Hall Maintenance
Making Special Assessment Rolls
Interest Board of Education Loan
Rent (Annis Acct.)
Miscellaneous •
Taxes— General City
Excess of Rolls
, Collection Fees
City and School (B. P. W.)
Delinquent Real
Delinquent Personal
Reassessed City and School
< Reassessed 1918
Transferred to Park Fund (Band Concert)
Returned Taxes
$ 2,017.31
90.75
194.68
83.50
49.00
50.00
77.60
1.809.96
166.13
105.00
1,662.50
156.50
500.00
140.00
18.75
22,000.00
248.32
171.80
9,655.00
2,552.79
110.23
3.385.97
270.63
Common Council-
Salary, Mayor
Salarv, Aldermen
DISBURSEMENTS
$489,025.44 $489,025.44!
Printing and Stationery
Telephones
Memorial Day Appropriation
Auditing Books
Armistice Day Expenses
500.00
4,837.78
83.35
Asa.rr
591.70
44.31
225.00
250.00
-26.00
Monthly Allowances
Real Estate Taxes and Specials
Fuel
Jacobus Krokkee and Wife-
Monthly Allowances
Real Estate Taxes
March 21, 1921 — Balance in Fund
POOR FUND
March 15, 1920-Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Refund for Aid Extended
Disbursements—
Salary, Director of Poor
Physicians’ Services
Provisions
Fuel
House Rent
Operations and Hospital Expenses
Miscellaneous
March 21, 1921-Balance in Fund
790.21
240.00
43.43
70.00
I
353.43
260.00
63.62
$ 323.62
7,114.*
$ 45,414.75 $ 45.414.75
488.76
243.15
2,100.53
200.25
141.00
674.76
16.00
Cr.
1,640.68
3,500.00
242*
$ 3,764.45
1,618.24
$ 5,382.69 $ 5,382.69
GENERAL STREET FUND
*
March 15, 1920-Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Engineer’s Services, B. P. W.
Check Cancel le<i • I
Sidewalk Construction
Cement Sacks Returned
Sidewalk Licenses
Sale of Cement, Sand, Pipe, Labor, etc.
Miscellaneous
Cr.
15,874.71
19,000.00
220.00
99.54
443.26
18.70
11.00
619.00
86.86
Disbursements —
$ 36,373.09
Transferred to Sprinkling Fund
Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
Salary, City Engineer
Gravel and Stone
Coal, Oil, Gasoline
Cement, Lumber, Pipe, Brick, Lime
. Repairs and Supplies
S 45,414.76 5°"! Sc2>Per
Special Taxes
Safety Lamps
Water Troughs (Water Rental)
Manhole Covers and Rings
Sidewalk Construction
Gasoline Pump
Miscellaneous
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 600.00
11,184.78
9,010.95
2,401.64
620.54
252.75
4,276.25
958.08
160.05
1,305.22
265.42
180.05
438.62
41.80
804.56
39.60
822.06
4,065.72
$ 36,373.03 $ 36,373.09
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SPRINKLING FUND
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts —
Special Taxes
Transferred from Street Fund
Disbursements—
Teams, Labor Payroll
Gasoline, Oil
Supplies, Repairs
Street Flusher •
Water
Gasoline Tank
Assessment Rolls
Hose and Couplings
Miscellaneous
Returned Taxes
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
Dr.
627.01
4,846.18
896.93
180.46
7,447.35
1,000.00
93.14
75.00
170.36
10.47
138.97
$ 6,175.97
600.00
8,208.90
$ 14,984.87 * 14,984.87
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND
Dr. Cr.
March 15, 1920-Overdraft
Receipts— '
. General Taexs
Disbursements —
' Two Bonds, Series “A”
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
$ 6,337.78
2,000.00
$ 2,500.00
5,837.78
$ 8,337.78 $ 8,337.78
HOSPITAL FUND
March 15, 1920-Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Hospital Collections
Disbursements—
Operating Expenses
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
Dr.
$ 4,370.55
• . »
* 6,500.00
17,090.28
18,451.40
768.33
General Ttaxes
Transfer from General Fund
Disbursements—
s
Salary— Superintendent
Labor
Horsehire and Teaming
Repairs and Supplies
Trees, Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
Fuel for Greenhouse
Light and Water
Special Taxes *
Band Concerts and Electric WiringMower ^
Coal Bin and Boiler Room
Miscellaneous
Insurance (Fire)
Four Bonds, Series "B”
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund—
LIBRARY FUND
March 15, 1920Ba lance in Fund-
Receipts—
General Taxes
City Ordinance Fines
State Law Fines
Library Fines, Non-Resident Readers, etc.
Disbursements —
Salaries, Clerical /
n Books . '
Magazines and Papers
Insurance
Rebound Books
Hall Maintenance
Binding Magazines
Miscellaneous
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
FIRE ALARM FUND
10,218.00
500.00
L i
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
^ * Fire benrices Outside of City
^ Use of Pumps
^ Miscellaneous
Disbursements —
Salaries— Chief and Assistant
Firemen
Drivers
Repairs and Supplies
Gasoline and Oil
Water and Light
Fuel:
; ^ Horse Feed 1
Shoeing
^ Gas
Insurance (Fire)
Chemicals
Compensation Insurance
, Fire Services Outside of City
Miscellaneous
Hydrant Service
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 23,590.28 $ 23,590.28
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND
Dr. Cr.
101.27
25,300.00
114.00
35.00
32.28
$ 25,582.55
$ 904.16
4,253.01
6,05915
255.62
74.00
67.06
507.41
326.03
64.65
23.90
POLICE FUND
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes . .
Officers’ Fees
Criminal Fees
Auto License Fees
Sale of Motorcycle
Refund, 60c; Cancelled Check, $1.88
Auto Rewards
Disbursements—
Salaries — Chief of Police
Patrolmen
Extra and Special Police
Janitor Jail
Telephones
Repairs and Supplies ,
Light and Water
Railway Fares
Hall Maintenance
Patrolman’s Uniform
Motorcycle/. Traffic Lamps
Compensation Insurance
Dummy Caps and Semaphores
Police Call Boxes
Signs
Miscellaneous, Printing, Gasoline, etc.
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
HEALTH FUND
27.75
42.80
28.00
55.00
186.70
11354.54
1362.77
8 25,582.55 8 25382.55
_ Dr. . Cr.
• /a .4 8 2,072.79
•. 1 l ..
i t . • •
»
11,000.00
160.40
244.94
125.00
131.50
2.38
225.00
1.564.80
3.829.81
316.50
274.43
53.80
161.45
540.70
820.47
655.43
24.75
2,369.29
78.42
16.99
4,000.00
2,288.79
.....
. FIRE DEPARTMENT SERIES “B” SINKING FUND
Dr. Cr.
Receipts—
General Taxes
Disbursements —
Bond and Interest
$ 1,450.00
$ 1,450.00
$ 1,450.00 $ 1,450.00
WATER AND SEWER CONNECTION FUND^ Dr. Cr.
$ 16,394.63 $ 16,394.63
Dr. Cr.
$ 2,101.35
$ 1,500.00
414.80
1,596.31
333.62
March 16, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts —
Water and Sewer Connection Collections
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
SINKING FUND
March 15, 1920— Balance in FundReceipts— •, ..
One Bond, Series “O,’' B. P. W _____
Interest Several Special Sewer Funds
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 2,348.93
706.42
273.63
98100
74.30
495.00
74.70
76.05
1,799.15
March 16, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Disbursements—
Superintendent’s Salary
Labor
Electric Service
Material
Repairs and Supplies
Compensation Insurance
Fire Alarm Boxes
Miscellaneous
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 6,946.08 $ 5,946.08
Dr. CR.
$ 1,807.30
$ 2,000.00
$ 100.67
568.92
18.57
162.93
826.69
, 24.19
463.63
63.37
1,583^3
$ 161.16
$ 161.16
Dr.
$ 2,316.00
i ,
40.00
121.16
$ 161.16
Cr.
$ 1,166.00
1,900.00
150.00
$ 2,316.00 $ 2,316.00
INTEREST. AND SINKING FUND
March 15, 1920— Balance in Funds
Receipts—
General Taxes
Interest Light and Water Bonds (B. P. W.)
Disbursements —
Cr.
f 2,203.75
5,130.00
2,707.50
Receipts —
Transferred from North River Ave. Paving Fund
Transferred from East 24th St. Paving Fund
$ 8,307.80 $ 3,307.30
1,058.40
* 1380.77
8 3323.80
GENERAL SEWER FUND
Dr.
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes '
Collections (B. P. W.) •
Disbursements—
Salaries — Superintendent’s
Clerical
Labor
Material
Electrical Service
Compensation Insurance
Water
Special Taxes
Miscellaneous
CR. .
$ 895.94
$ 8391.05
974.50
Disbursements—
. Bonds and Interest Series “I”
Bonds and Interest Series “J”
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 1,076.10
1367.86
279.84
274.77
192.49
2,502.61
120.87
171.43
100.87
1,156.00
61.70
194.94
$ 3 223.80 $ 3323.80
COMPENSATION INSURANCE SINKIN GFUND .
Receipts—
General Taxes
Disbursements —
Paid for Injuries Incurred
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
Cr.
2,500.00
226.00
2,274.00
$ 1,745.98
6371.75
708.16
62.50
325.02
118.99
23.74
. 251.13
192.50
45.24
436.80
13.00
49.10
163.20
195.00
26.70
204.54
$ 11,127.34
2334.67
$ 13,962.01 $ 13,962.01
Dr.
March 16, 1920— Balance in Fund $ 596.49Receipts— ,
General Taxes 2,875.00
Milk Licenses 130.50
Scavenger Bills 83.68
Disbursements—
Salary— Health Officer 8 869.18
City Nurse 799.98
Inspector
Printing and Stationery
726.24
11.25
Antitoxine, Fumigators ,
'i » Signs 1 659.3216.50
License Plates 15.77
Aid— Provisions, Fuel 157.18
Scavenger Bills 34.25
Miscellaneous 63.83 <
Auto for Nurse, and Insurance 856.50
524.28March 21, 1921— Overdraft
8 4 309.95 8 4309.95
CEMETERY FUND
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Beceipts—
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Cancelled Check
Disbursements—
Salary— Sexton
Superintendent’s Services
Extra Labor and Teams
Trees
Grave Markers
Piping for Water
Water
Miscellaneous -
March 21, 1921— Balance m Fund
f !
Dr.
150.00
157.80
149.50
85.00
39.42
234.50
30.60
7.68
482.82
PARK FUND
$ 1337.32 8 1337.82
Dr:
Transfer to Special Sewer Funds
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 4,774.68
3,891.05
1,595.76
8 10361.49 8 10361.49
WATER FUND
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund 8 15,907.57
Dr. CR.
Receipts—
Collections (B. P. W.) 45399.70
Disbursements —
, Operation and Construction
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
$ 48,895.85
12,411.42
8 61307.27 8 61,307.27
LIGHT FUND
Dr. CR.
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Collections (B. P. W.)
8 12399.19
186, 356*27
Disbursements—
Operation and Construction
Two Bonds, Series “A” and “D”
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
8185351.85
2,000.00
10,903.61
8198,755,46 8198,755.46
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND
* Dr. CR. .
March 15, 1920— “Balance in Fund
Receipts—
8 2,148.42
Collections (B. P. W.) ' 10,558.99
Disbursements—
Light and Water Rentals
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
7,657.61
5,049.80
8 12,707.41 8 12,707.41
COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTION FUND
Dr. CR.
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund 8 128.24
Receipts—
General Taxes
Special Assessment Taxes
Collections for Sewer Connections
Disbursements—
Sewer ConnectionsRefund „ „ .
Advertising and Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
8 5345.50
24.92
v 18.65
1392.97
3300.00
2310.84
1,442.96
8 6,782.04 8 6,182.04
WATER WORKS BONDS, SERIES MN,” SINKING FUND
Dr. CR.
March 15, 1920-Balance in Fund
Receipts — _  ___
Interest Water Fund (B. P. W.)
Disbursements—
Interest Coupons 8 525.00
8 25.00
500.00
8 525.00 8 525.00
WATER WORKS BONDS, SERIES “P," SINKING FUND
Receipts—
Interest Water Fund (B. P. W.)
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest 8 8,476.00
8 8,475.00
. 8 3376.00 8 8,476.00
$ 2300.00 8 2,500.00
SEWAGE DISPOSAL FUND
Disbursements —
Analysis '
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
$ 215.00 8 215.00
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS
NORTH RIVER AVE. PAVING FUND
Dr.
March 15 ,1921— Balance in FundReceipts— !
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
Transferred to Street Imp. Bond Fund
$ 3.80 /
1,058.40
$ 10,105.84
400.52 ,March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund •
8 1,461.92 8 1,46132
, *. .
EIGHTEENTH ST. GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts— i
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
8
681.45
8.00
12439
8 810.50 8 810.50
EIGHTEENTH ST. GRADE AND GRAVEL NO. 2 FUND
Dr. Cr.
8 282.19
8 * 878.62
8 874.63
2-00 _ •
. 280.20
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
8 608.82 8 «0832
NINETEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND
. ;
Cr.
8
40532
2.00
8 40836
648.26
March 15, 1920-OvertiraftReceipts— j 
Special Assessment TaxesDisbursements— •
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
tdkrch 21, 1921-Overdraft __
, 8 1,052.12 8 1,062.12
EIGHTEENTH ST. PAVDfG FUND
Dr.
48.05
Cr.
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolsl
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
I
8 188.83
2.00
8838
Interest— Electric Light Bonds
Water Works Bonds
8 1,545.00
1,200.00
General Sewer Bonds—
Drainage Bonds 400.00
City Hall Bonds 1,062.60
Park Bonds 3305.00
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund 8 2328.76
8 10, 04135"! 10,04135
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND
Dr. Cr. .
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund 8 334.63
138.33 8
 : >/. j :
» Atej
13833
/ •
It j 1 l i • t) j( .. v ;
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EAST TWENTY-FOURTH ST. PAVING >
Dr.
March 15, 1920— Overdraft ' ( $ 404.43
Receipts— .
' Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements— " ' "
Disbursements—
Cr.
Assessment Rolls
Transfer to Street Imp. Bond Fund
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
500
1330.77
$ 1395.47
344.73
t 2340.20 $ 2340.20
EIGHTEENTH ST. PAVING NO. 2 FUND
Cr.
$ 218.88
152.17
371.05
i
March 16, 1920— Overdraft S
Dr.
152.43
Receipts —
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements— ’ ,
Bond and Inteerst
* 216.62
Assessment Roll 2.00
March 21, 1921-Overdraft
«
871.05
SOUTH LINCOLN AVE PAVING FUND
March 15, 1920 — Balance in Fund
Dr.
Receipts— .
Special Assessment Taxes \
Disbursements —
Bonds and Interest
* 380.38
Assessment Rolls 2.00
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund 5.49
* 387.87
Cr.
40.33
347.54
387.87
EAST FOURTEENTH ST. SEWER FUND
March 15, 1920— Overdraft *
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements— *
Assessment Rolls
Transferred to Sinking Fund
Cr.
1.00
26.94
$ 30.06 $
PINE AVE. AND WEST NINTH ST. SEWER FUND
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts —
Special AssessmentTaxes
Disbursements—
iransierred to Sinking Fund
Assessment Rolls
Engineer’s Sen-ices moo
Labor 5,20.4*
Teams 435.65
Mattrial PO* 56
Miscellaneous 560.30
Bonds and Interest 1303.71
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
* 9,784.77
SOUTHWEST SEWER DISTRICT
#, *V»4 .1 i
Dr. :
Mprch 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts—
* 43.55
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
' »  * ,» t 9 • a * 43.55
WEST TWENTY-FIRST ST. SEWER FUND
•• rip-* *>**.• •
1 •
March 15, 1920— Overdraft * 164.59
Receipt* — » 1 ..
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
Supplies ' 13.50
Bond and Interest 150.47
Assessment Rolls 2.00
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
* 330.56
WEST SIXTEENTH ST. SEWER FUND
Dr.
Receipt*—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Enginere’s Services 40.00
Labor 1,125.78
Teams 174.50
Material 446.60
Miscellaneous 243.10
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
\ * 2,029.93
WEST SEVENTENTH ST. SEWER FUND
' h to 14 th St. Sower
Coup. ']ast 11th to 14th St Sewer
10030
8L60-
0 tf4*.7S
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen— I herewith submit to your Honorable Body, (he aaoaall
ct lenient uf the finances of the City of Holland for the fiscal year, March;.
7,234.06 uth, 1!>S?0 to March 21st 1-021. * • •
Respectfully submitted. HENRY A. GEERDS,
City Treasurer. .
CASH STATEMENT
* Dr. ' Cr*.
6 45,183.53March 15th, 192G— Balance on Deposit$ 43.55 Receipts-March 15th, 1920, to March 21st, 1921 448341.91
- Disbursed March 15th, 1920 to March 21st, 19216 43.55 March 21st, 1921— Balance on Deposit *4543*1734,09537
Cr.
*489,025.44 *489,D2M4
* 4,33935Outstanding Checks March 21st, 1921
FIRST STATE BANK
«e< T° Whom It May Concern: ,!oHr This is to certify that the Treasurer of the City of Hollano has on
123.35 (iepogit in the First State Bank at the dose of business March 21st, 1913,
in fcccount No. 2, *4,335.85.
HENRY GEERLINOa
5637 PEOPLES STATE BANK
u.
maM To Whom It May Concern: • •
This is to certify that at the close of business on March 21st, 101;
Henry Geerds, Treasurer, has a balance on the City Account No. 1, the sum'
^ ' HENRY WINTER, CaAfer.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Cr. of *10,989.19.
467.25
47.47
1.50
30.06
30.06
Receipts— i
Special Assessment TaxesI Collection for Sewer Construction
J Disbursements —
56.10 1 Engineer’s ServicesLabor *
Teams
Material
Miscelalneous
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that Hbnry Geerds, Treasurer of the City of Holland,
had on deposit at the close of business on March 21st. 1921, in Account Nfc<.
1 in the Holland City State Bank, the sum of*14,742.98iI Yours very truly,
1,562.68 ' OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
* 2,029.93 FIRST STATE BANK • , ’ V . .
To Whom It May Concern: •
„ i This is to certify that the Treasurer of the City of Hollnad has on de-
Cr* posit in the First State Bank, Holland, *6363.12 in City Account ‘No. 1.
* 56.10
WEST NINETEENTH ST. SEWER FUND
56.10 1 Marc^ 21, 1921— Overdraft
30.00
550.25
81.00
371.90
168.15
238.16
305.00
Balance
General
Fire Alarm
648.14 Fire Department
Poor Fund
Signed: H. J. LUIDENS, Ckahier.
TRIAL BALANCE
Df.
* 84,095.27
March 16, 1920-Overdraft
Receipts—
' Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
Transferred to Sinking Fund
Dr.
93.34
L50
70.76
Cr. CITY INDEBTEDNESS
$ U91.30 * 1.191.30 Library
Street
Police
The foUowij\g is the present outstanding indebtedness of the City of
165.60 1 Holland, Michigan, all bonds payable to bearer: \ Cemetery
Water Works Bonds, Series “I,” 30 6onds of $1,000 each, in- ;/r.k _terestat4tt , * 30,000.00 ”ai.n.5*fwer '
Water Works Bonds, Series “N,M 10 Bonds of $1300 each, in- sprinkling
10,000.0 Building
Interest and Sinking
terest at 6%
528.28
8308.90
5337.78
$ 165.60 $ 165.601 Water Works Bonds, Series "P," 7 Bonds of $1,000 each, in-
WEST SEVENTH ST. SEWER terest at 4!4%
7 000 00 Street Improvement Bond
, Compulsory Sewer
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Receipts— ’
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Inteerst
Assessment Rolls
Transferred to Sinking Fund
Dr.
13838
1.60
433
$ 47300.00 Guarantee
Water
Cr.
*-7,114*'
138333
* 1352.77
131234
1,799.15
4365.72
2,83437
42232
2322.79
1395.76
2322.75 '•
27934’
139237
634930*
12,41132 1
• ^
* 14531 *
CLEVELAND AVE. SEWER
Dr.
* 3378.87March 15, 1920 — Overdraft
Receipts —
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements —
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
497.12
4.00
26 11 1 Electric light Bonds, Series “A,” 8 Bonds of $1,000 each, in- Shildng
terest at 5% $ 8,000.00 yi®1..  y
S<ri“ “C’” 25 B°nd8 °f ,1'°C# e‘Ch' in' 26 000 DO wS? Sv.nt«nth St S.w.r
Serie8 '‘D'” 2 Ponds o, ,l’000 eachi in- 200000 wS! isa %% r„d Hr.! 2
' West Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
* 36'ww-00 1
Park Bojids, Series "A,” 50 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 4% $ 50,00.00 West Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Park Bonds, Series "B,” 30 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at 30,000.00 Nortf «iver £ve. Paving
$ 80,000.00 South Uncon Pav,n*
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
I City Hall Bonds, Series “A," 26 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest '5!®^ ^ ewer
at 4U% • * 26 00..00 Ceveland Sewer
-qn ..(Drainage Bonds, Series “A,” 10 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest Eighteenth, Nineteenth and Twenties St .Sewer
i 9 o ia 5% ' ^QOO.OO Street Water 80,1 S€wer Connection
’ (Fire Department Bonds, Series “B,” 8 Bonds at $1,00 each, jTwnty-aecondr Sewer
interest At 6% . 8,000.00 East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer• 'West Twenty-first Street Sewer
2,167.87
$ 4,079.99 $ 4.079.99!
MAPLE AVE. SEWER FUND
Dr.
verdraft —
STREET IMPROVEMENT INDEBTEDNESS
*206 000.00 We8t Sixteenth Street Sewer
’ Compensation and Insurancme Fund
Sewage Disposal
March lu, 19i
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
Bonds and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
* 749.39
307.57
3.00
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “I,” 3 Bonds of *500 each
and 3 Bonds of *382 each, interest at b% * 2,646.00
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “J,” 6 Bonds of *1,43830
each, interest at5H%
1316.00.
10,903.611
7680
648.14
124.59
230.20
643.26
880
844.73
152.17
• 400.52
649
9.26
209.68
2,167.87
824.21
121.16
5436
7334.06
6607
1362.68
2374.06
215.00
* 63,209.31 % 68309.31
STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL
Funds—
8,091.60
577.281
273.00'
* 10,737.60 !
Total City Indebtedness
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS
*216,737.60
209.68 1 Eighteenth Street Special Street Assessment District, 5 Bonds
of *524.19 each, interest at 5% *
March 15, 1920 — Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
- • Assessment Rolls
-March 21, 1921-Ovenlraft
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH ST. SEWER
. *
* 1,059.96 $ 135936 1 Eighteenth Street Special Street Assessment District No. 2, 5
Bonds of *2&8L17 each, interest at 5%
Nineteenth Street Special Street Assessment District, 5 BondsDr. Cr. I *312.16 each, interest at 6%
87 84 (Eighteenth Street Special Paving Assessment District, 5 Bonds
of *108.70 each, interest at 6%I go ogiiagirteenth Sheet Paring Special Assessment Distrfct No. 2,
1.50
Eigh nth treet I
6 Bonds oJL *152.50 each, interest at 6%
South Lincoln Are. Paving Special Assessmen
9.26
* 89.84 * 89.34
WEST 18TH, 19TH, 20TH AND 2 1ST ST. SEWER
Dr. Cr.
Mw* 15, 1920— Overdraft
tf District, 14
Bonds of *100 each, and 7 Bonds of *32.50 each, interest
at 6%
SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS
2,620.95
1,44035
136038
51830
915.00
1,627.50
State Tax
County Tax
County Poor Tax
Rejected Tax
County Road Tax
Dr. Cr.
* 48,442.88
35,159.00 i ;*j
70.46
86.93
32,698.16
*11635638
*131300.00 *13130030
*8,68238*
Receipts— ’ '
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—
Bends and Interest ^
Assessment Rolls
Insurance
March 21, 1321 — Overdraft
West Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty-first Street
* 2354.79 | Special Sewer Assessment District, 24 Bonds of *100 each
and 2 Bonds of *49.39 ach, Interest at 6% „ *
* 1,478.05 1 Maple Avenue Special Sewer Assessment District, 8 Bonds of
1,045.00 1 *100 each and 2 Bonds of *86.50 each, interes at 6%
(Cleevland Avenue Special SewerjAssessment Distri, 10 Bonds324.91 of *100 each and 2 Bonds of *84.00 each, interest at 6%
4.00 • Twenty-second Street Special Sewer Alsesament District, 368.56 Bonds of *118.35 each, interest at 5tt%
82421 West Twenty-first Street Special Sewei* Assessment District, 3
- 1 Bonds of *123.35 each, interest at
I 8347.26 * 3,847.26 1 East Eleventh, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Street Special Sewer
TWENTY-SECOND ST. SEWER
'
March 15, 1920— Overdraft *
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursements—: t
Bond and Interest
Assessment Rolls
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
Assessment District, 33 Bonds of *100 each and 3 Bonds
of *106.75 each, interest at 6tt%
2,498.78
973.00
1,168.00
355.05
370.05
*,617.25
School Tax 0
School Tax-
General City Taxes—
General Fund . i ' * 22,000.00-
Health nd 2,876.00 ;
. Gmml Street 19300.00-
PoUet Fund 4 UJf|W
Fire Department’ Fund 25300.00
Poor Fund * 3,600.00
Park und lOjjKIr
Library Fund . 1300.00';
Interest and Sinking 5,130.00
Public Building Fund 2.500.00
Main Sewer Fund , mKR
Fire Alarm und 2,000.00
Fire Department Bonds, Series “B” 1,450.00
Comp. Sewer Connection 3,000.00>
Hospital Fu d 6,500.00
Compensation Insurance 2,500.00
Excess of Roll 102.72
il j :
i idt, t.
I «-
Cr.
* 147.20
118.35
* 8382.13
144.39
2.00
54.86
Total Special Assessment Debt * 17,665.01
BONDS AND INTEREST COUPONS DUE, BUT NOT
. PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT ,
/ * 265.65 * 266.55
EAST UTH, 13TH AND 14TH $T. SEWER FUND
btareh 15, 1920— Overdraft
Receipts— >
Special Assessment Taxes
Material Sold
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Dr.
* 1314.10
Cr.
* 137631
6.00
1,068.80
5 Coupons Eectric Light Bonds, Series “A”
5 Coupons City Hall Bonds, Series MA" (1916)
3 Coupons City Hall Bonds, Series “A” (1921)
3 Coupons Park Bonds, Series “B”
1 Coupon Sewer Bond, Series “B” (1914)
4 Coupons Drainage Bonds, Series “A”
3 Coupons Street Improvement Bonds, Series “I”
6 Coupons Eighteenth Stk Paving Bonds
12 Bonds West 18th to 21st St Sewer
2 Coupons West 18th to 21st St Sewer
3 Bonds Maplq Ave. Sewer
9 Coupons Maple Ave. Sewer .
2 Cleveland Ave. Sewer Bonds
13 Cleveland Ave. Sewer Coupons
7 Coupons South Lincoln Ave. Paving
*
Reassessed Taxes—
City and School
. 'Reassessed County Treasurer
Excess of Roll
*126366.77
3356.13
270.63
145.60
*437236
Special Taxes-
East Fourteenth Street Sewer *
East 11th, 18th and 14th Street Sewer
Wert Seventh Street Sewe r
North River Ave. Paving
Pine and West Ninth Street Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
187.50 East Twenty-fourth Street Paving
212.50 East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
127.60 South Lincoln Paving
135.00 West Eighteenth Paving No. 120.00 Wert Eighteenth Wearing Course No. 1
100.00 West Eighteenth Wearing Course No. 267.30 West Eighteenth Paving No. 231.14 West Nineteenth Paving
1,149.39 West Nienteenth Sewer
185.94 West Twenty-first Sewer
286.50 Cleveland Sewer
52.88 Wert 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer200.00 Maple Avenue Sewer
76.08 Wert Sixteenth Street Sewer
. 42.00 Compulsory Sewer No. 1
30.06
M75.91
119.10 '
- 1,059.32
56.10
147.20
1396.47
80.08
847.64
685.91
138.83
218.88
378.62 •
408.86
165.60
151.14 .
693.12
1,478.05
677.28
467.25
, 67.73
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Computeor ySewer No. 2 409.05
Compulsory Sewer No. 3 194.25
Cqpipulsory Sewer No. 4 387.57
Compulsory Sewer No. 5 E96.35
Compulsory Sewer No. 6 556.89
Delinquent Scavenger 54.91
Delinquent Sidewalk 184.59
Sprinkling Roll 6,157.49
West Seventeenth Street Sewer 238.16
$397,815.82
(c)— ElghUtiith Stmt, weit of CltveUad
Atwm .or n much th««of u tha Com-
mon Council hnll d#«n ndviubitind^
onWr. th« nun of One Thoiannd Dollars
( f )— NlMtMBth stmu”w«l of” CmtiuA
m tha Common Council shall dacm ad-j™* and may onkr. tha sum oi Twenty
Thousand Dollars ----------- 42# AW .00
Morocc in Cfcarm.
u.i-Twn.^bik mm hm Uofocrtn »i*M h.y. . reclp. tor
First Avanuas, or «> much thereof as tha i Winning back affection. T&t suspicions
W. .or .0 modi thareof a. tha U^- ^ l^d rcWC\nrr(J^thVd^fn^
m«n rA.m.11 .k.ll A—m »..• M^^o|ttmWa Avenus, hatwaan Fourth and Then She rubs thf. tip of h*r tOQfUO
S2Sft.DoK5| £t-SL2,cSL0l’ ^rL^Lr.
..-91,000.00 |
$397,815.82
CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAXES
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
iPaid State and County Taxes
School Taxes
< General City Taexs
Paid Board of Education
; Special Assessments
Riaimessed City and School
’Reaasessed Taxes, County Treasurer
Excess of Roll
Returned Delinquent Real
Returned Special
Returned Sprinkling
Returned Personal
’City Depository
Dr.
$116,356.88
131,000.00
126,966.77
19,419.81
3,6-6.13
270.63
145.60
Cr.
592.57
115,764.31
131,000.00
792.25
494.74
138.97
166.68
148,866.30
(g)— Fiftaauth Struat, aut of Lincoln Avenua
or ao much thereof ai tha Common Coun-
cil ahall deem advisable and may order.
tha lum of Fifteen Hundred Dollar*. ...........
---------------------------------- $1,500.00
(h)— River Avenua. between Madiaon Place
and Fourth Street, or ao much thereof aa
tha Common Council ihall deem adviiable
and may order, tha aum of Four Thousand
Dollars _________________________ 44.000.00
(l)— Wart Second Stmt, or ao much thereof
aa tha Common Council ahall dacm ad- Mth.-FWteenth Stmt, or go mueh m
visabla and may order, tha aum of One the Common Council shall deem advisable
Thousand Dollar* -------------- $1,000.00 , and may order, the sum of Staty Thousand
(J)— West Third Stmt, or ao much thereof I Dollar* ____________ _______ ____ _3_. aan.ano oo
aa tha Common Council shall deem advisable 17th.— Grave* Place, or ao much thereof as
and may order, the sum of Five Hundred} the Common Council shall deem advisable
Dollar*  ------- -------- ---- ------ ------- $600.00 1 and may order, the aum of Six Thousand
(k)— E. 4th Stmt or ao much thereof as the Dollars ................. ........... .......... $«, 000.00
Common Council ahall deem desirable or or- 15th.— Wart Eleventh Stmt, or ao much
dar, the sum of Five Hundred Dollar*. $500. 00 , thereof aa the Common Council shall deem
“d order, the aum of Forty Thou- MTOI grains of Salt In the blood. This
tASSSiTiis. *'** atla wltk Mi pa«» a.
First and Van Raaltc Avanuas. or ao much dOM t» the erring hosbind’e food.
thereof aa the ttemmon Council may deem |
advisable and ma* order, the aum of Forty ! ""
........ .. ............ $40,000.00
35thr-T*nth Stmt, betwaan Lincoln and Van _
Raalt* Avenues, or ao much thereof aa tha
Common Council ahall deem advisable and,
may order, the sum of Sixty Thousand Doi- '
.......... - ................................. 160,000.00
GOITRE
$397,815.82 $397,815.82
CERTIFICATE
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
‘t)f the several funds, represents and sets forth a true an<4 correct sUtement
of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation during the
fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1921, showing the
amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment; the
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof;
the amount and items of all intedbtedness outstanding against the city, to
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salary paid to
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions
of Section 26, Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 28, 1921.
RICHARD OVERWIG, City Clerk.
_ _ _  EVERT P. STEPHAN, Mayor.
(l)-Blxlh Stmt, between Columbia and Lin-
coin Avenue* or ao much thereof aa the
Common Council shall daem advisable and
may order, the sum of Qna Thousand Two
Hundred Dollar* .......... — — --------- -$1,200.0#
(m)— Tenth Stmt, wert of Van Raalte Ave-
nue, or ao much thereof aa the Common
Council ahall deem advisable and may or-
der. the aum of One Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollar* - ..... - ----- ---------------- $1,500.00
(n)— Sixteenth Street, cast of f. M. Ry., or
GOES
advisable and may order, the aum of Fifty
aa the Common Council ahall dacm advisable
and may order, tha sum of Twanty-flva
40th.— Central Avenue, south of Eighteenth | vtttot Ua# U time. Ym CM pm# tt at
Stmt, or so much thereof as tha Common i m>r flak. OOITRENI effsti by far the avert
Council ihall deem advisable and may order, aafaat, most natural and aelaatiAa goitr*
th* aum of Sixty Thousand Dollar* ------ ' Ires tacit a vary arifiaated. It ha* a martn?
$50,000.00 markable ward of cmraa ease #f
Without Knife or Pain
*»7 111 *«••*— with**! laavlag
" m,,'h i . is
tz^st
(Official)
Annual Appropriation Bill
, Ho. 340
al" ..... ... rr ...... ... ........... . S14UOO.OO
I Sec. 4. There shall alio be raised by *i>e-
cisl tax. to be levied in the next general tax
rolls, upon the land* comprising the special
An Ardumnee — - ....... .street, newer, paving and sprinkling assess-
fA"rV,,0n Bm 0f ,h* S"nKd,^^t2^“lKnBU!d' the fo'-
• ilSdri an Si' felrd M^v ,n-For ^ xhteenth Street Special Street As-
ITd 7»2L lbnday ,n March*. **»*ment Dirtrict Fund, for the payment of
p^rsr1^ ^ r 8,1
f 1st.— ifer the Genera! F'und. to defray the ex-’ di»‘rict! ‘h« •»« of Three Hun-
ahall deem advisable
sum of Two Thousand Dollars ....... —42.000.00 i
(o) Seventeenth Street, east of P. If. Ry.,| • — » *»•*«•, »**o »uu u« ring snoua ma mn- in- *4 _ ~ ~* ». --- . ---- -
or so much thereof as the Common Coun- Jar* ------------- ---------------------- $50,000.00 . . iM Mvard faftr* *f
cil shall deem advisable and may order, the , 42nd^-Hapl* Avenue, bat wean Eighth nad "tf .T™** b*** ••••.
sum of Two Thousand Dollars ............ $t000.00 | Twenty-second Stmts, or ao much thereof » r> era* teed. Ifaaay PesMvely
(p)— Michigan Avenue, aouth of Twentieth > as the Common Council ahall deem advisable! ” M d»#a*,| da as agreed. Write
Stmt, or so much thereof as the Common tmd may order, the sum of Sixty Thousand . one* far Pres Booklet and moat eonviaefiw
Council shall deem advisable and may or- - .......... - ..... - .......... - ....... .......... $#0,000.00 I testimonials you srer read rr,
der. the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollar* 4*rd.— Pins Avanu* between Black Lake and 1 . •b* '•••* Hundreds of
___________________ ____________ — ........ ..... ....... $II.0"#.#0| Twentieth Street, or m> much thereof as the j C“m?
(q)— Eleventh Street, west of Van Raalte Common Council shall deem advisable and' ^ 0 Exchange Club Wednesday
Avenue, or so much thereof as tha Com- may ordsr. the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- 710071 decided to back a fMrffntr «*,
mon Cbuncll rhall deem advisable and may lira ........ .............. ....... ....... .. ......... $50,000.00 nprfmant fn f v
order, the sum of One Thousand Five Hun- 44th.— Ottawa Avenue, or ao much thereof aa ^ Holland I SChOOlf,
dred Dollars ... .......... - .......... .... ....... — $1,500 OO the Comob CouncU shaU deem dateabi* a Pint OT mITk to b« furnished to
(r) -Twenty- first Street, between Central and and may order, the sum of Ten Thousand etch of the tmuils In tha nvfrMle
Michigan Avenues, or so much then of as I*0*l>r* — —  --------------------  ---- $10,000.00 aac7i forpnnfm rm,. .v-_ t .
the Common Council shall deem advisable 44th.— West Twenty-first Stmt, or so much aDOTB.fa R plff-
and may order, the sum of Two Thousand thereof as the Common Council shall deem 01 ROW tne pUpila will take
Dollars ............................................ - — 12.000.00 admsUe axuf may order, tb« sum of Thirty their dally '•feed/' It Is from a
(s)- Twenty-sixth Street. L.000 feet cast and Thousand Dollars ................... — ....... $50,000.00 nhotoVTinh of a wren* In •
1.000 feet west from Central Avenste ,or so 4«th.— Eighteenth Street, west of Van R**>te   r* *C"00'
much thereof as the Common Coondl shall Avenue, or so much thereof as the Common room '•« * IHu, In WfllCh City tne 8yi-
CMeU Htrti «ivteaM. and mar aw- , tern hat been tried out wltlr much
der, the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars....
..... ............... ...... . ------------ — 110.000.00
47th
CAUGHT IN PASSING
Most opportunities are borne nut da.
Oenuiae drunkenness le
thing.
the reel
Death eMbles os to dodge the tax
— s— or.
Poets are born and somotlmes they
sre paid.
An ounce pf action Is worth a pound
of threats.
Iftery family tree has mors or leas
dead wood.
The best way not to obtain praise hr
to ask for It.
Crooks might look bettor dressed lib
•trait-jackets.
Quickly made
quickly ended.
friendships art-
-Twenty-seventh Street, between Central
--.of the rtty. for the payment of which jrd. -For Nineteenth
fcwra eome other fund no provision s i«nin
tnade.-xh*' sum of
Dollars .... ...... Twenty-three Thousand
2nd.— For th* General Street Fund, to de-
fray the expentee of repairing of tne streets
• of the city, and for the street expenses for
U»r MxmeDt of which no provision shall
dred Sixty-three Dollar* ....................... $563.00
rd -For Nineteenth Street Special Street
Assessment District Fund, for the payment
of bond and Interest, to be raised by spe-
clal assessment from said special street as-
sessment district, the sum of Three Hundred
Ninety-three Dollars ......... .................. 4I#S.00
iimviaion .h.n ^  ' ,he North Rl'*r Avenue Paving
__ Wn made b- ,1>ecb| Pi?.l*^!>.-!h*!! Assessment District Fund, for the
Ird.— For the Police Fund, for the mainten- ............................ ............. L— ____ $1,000.00
polire *nd P®11” departmant of 5th.-For the Eighteenth Street Paving Spe-m if* ,um Ten Thousand Eight rial Assessment District Fund, for the pay-
Hundred Dollar* ---- ------- ---------- ....$10,800.00 ment of bonds and interest to ne raised by
4lh, ror the Fire Department Fund, to main- special assessment in said assessment dis-
ftfa^the Fire Department of the City (In- trlct. the sum of One Hundred Thirty-three
hydrant service In the sum of $11.- Dollars
deem advisable and may order, the sum of
Three Thousand Dollars — ......... ...... gRoOO.OO
(t l— Cherry Street or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lar* .... ...... - ...... ................................ $2,oeo.oo
For tha payment of the cost of pawing and
otherwise Improving of streets, to be raised by
special BseeMment In Street Assessment Dis-
tricts, or such amount thereof as the Cbm- Clerk on or before tb* first lloaday
mon Coencif may deem advsable and shall <w- October nsoct, tg certify to Ui* Clerk
fuccesv.
and Pint Avenues, or so much thereof as T TQVIT »BniiMTS**TSTssiwv»*
the Common Council shall deem advisable Ailo 1 U JT JSA I ERPKISlHG
and may order, the sum of Fifteen Thou-
sand riUlars ....... ...... ..... . ............. —4154041.00
Sec. 6. It shail be the duty of the City
s
der to be levied during the fiscal year, destg- Ottawa County tha aggregate amounts re-
nated and estimated as follows: nuired by tbc Common Cbuncll and the Board!
1ft.— Ninth Street, between Lincoln Avenus of Education of the Public Schools of the City
and Van Raalte Avenue, or so much thereof of Holland to be appropriated foe th* current
as the Common Council shall deem advisable year for all city and school or srhoul house
and may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand purposes, fir a general luxation upon all the
Dolars - _____ $5«.OOU.O* taxable property of the whole city as set forth
2nd— East Twenty-second Street, between Col- in section* one and tiirrw of this onAnance,
lege and Coambla Avenues, the sum of Eight- and it shair also be his dirty, on or before the
Thourand Dollars ........ $$,W0.0te first day of September nest, to certify to the
8 rd.— Seventh Street, between Per* Marquetti* assemor for assessment, all amount* which
Passenger Depot and River Avenue, or *> the Cbmmoix Council requires to be assessed or
BOTBINEMI V1K1S
BAKU
the first state bank
Stock paid fa ____ 50, Me
Surplus and undivided profit* 60, DU:
Oepoaltor* Security __________ 150.(nm
4 per cent Interest paid on tUa*
depoelta.
Exchange m all• rtliaa s*awvaa* waas*«, _ ^w.*aaavaa a mrm UT HBl O  - A . * M » -. 
much thereof as the Common Council shall reassesaed ih anyspacial .istrlct or upon any .UOUi'MuC and foreiCB.
O. / Dlcketaa, Proa.deem advisable and may order, the sum of parrel of ,limd. or againsC any partlcuter par-Forty Thousand Dollars ................... $40,000.0# son as special assessment or otherwise Otgather
4th.— College Avenue, between Sixth and with the dedgnatlbn of th* land! or persons
Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much thereof upon or wl rfiln which tha •vand sums' are to
as th* Common Council shaL deem advisable be assessed1 or msaessad, with such Anther
and may order, th* sum of Sixty Thousand description and dlrertlonr as will enabh such
Dollars ........  ............. — ........... - ...... -fM.OOO.OO usessor to assess the several amount* upon
5th— River Aveuae. from Seventeenth Street the property and persons chargeable therwwith.
to Thirteenth Strest. or so much thereof ns Sac. 7. M shall be th* dbdr of tha riMiin
Additional Cttohholder'h Uwbii-
MQi -------------- -------
me vximmon vouimi •imu uto.i — — w ... — — *«'" «n me mxaoie n ____ i . „
and may order, the sum of Fifteen Thousand property, tie amounts to be levied' as hereto- 1 ^ OPOOIt OP 6UC ILT 1 ty ...... .......... 1 0^00#
D”1"" - ....... .... ...... - ........ * »“• «»* <« St'ise
THE PROPLES STATE BANK
Caplhal stock paid m --- HOV0(H
the Commo C nc l shall deem advisable, to levy in dui tax mil upon all the taxabl
__ * ___ ___ I . _ a L  a m . t XT' t a fPWm*anm«l II r r» rva. yf V # Aa — Baw— wkaa *— 1— #. * “ 
iBght ^ Hundred IWIwI^'^^.mBJo.OO . * rial ^Awc^^n t^DU* rirt Na*? FundTo^the ' •ib-SrveaitWBth' Rrsat. from Riser Avenue to City Clerk as aforesaid^ for the current yaar.
*U«.-For th* Poor Fund, which is hereby con- payment of bonds and Interest to be raised I 0tUwa A™*- «!?, TT'' "" ?ir, (T,Brt*
rtituted «nd designated as such, to be ex- by special assessment in said assessment Common Ojunufl shall deem advisable amd. J**- 8' fbi* Ordinance sMI take InnaedUte
pended in the support of the poor of the, district, the sum of Two Hundred Eight lm,Jr orAet- ^  ,um of Forty Th°To . PnL.. *1.^ M
d4jr, the sum of Thre: Thousand Five Hun- Dollers and Fifty CanU ................... $208 60 'ar,_rr -------- ; — ; ...... 0® | f** 1,®£1-
$3,600.00 7th.— For East Twenty-fourth Street Paving 7th.-Thlrteenth Sixeet. between River and , AW.n,v^ March 17. 1RO
nren.nr» Unaetel AssM.rn.nt ni.t,i-* v i .tZ t Harrison Avenue*, or so much thereof asdied Dollar* _____________________ _ _ ___ _•U>.— For the Park Fund, for the maintenance. ..... .... ...... .... Special Assessment District Fund, for the
.-** improvement of public parks, the sum payment of bond and Interest to be raised
of Ten Thousand Three Hundred Seventy- by special assessment in said assessment
- eight flteUar*. and for the payment of two district, the sum of One Thousand Eight
Park Bonds, "Serbs B." due from said Hundred Twenty Dollart... ... ............ $1,820.00
ftsed. Two Thousand Dollars $2,000: Total 8th.— For the South Lincoln Avenue Paving
• »Ppr2TH;:tlon for said fund the sum of Special Assessment District Fund, for the
Ureter Thousand Three Hundred Seventy- payment of bonds and interest to be raised
•..sitftt Dollars ------- $12,878.00 by special assessment In said assessment
7fh.— fbr the Library Fund, for the mainten- district, the sum of Three Hundred Thirty-
anee, extension and support of the Puiblic one Dollars ............... $381.00
library, the sum of Two Thousand Four 9th— For Cleveland Avenue Special Sewer As-
Hundred Dollars --------- $2,400.00 sessment District Fund, for th* payment of
'8th,— For the General Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance and construction of Sewers, the
:*um of Ten Thousand Fifty-two Dollars ...... ..
-------------------- $10,052.00
9th— For the Public Building Fund, for the
payment of bond due from said fund the
aum af Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollars, and
the ran of Five Hundred Dollars, to apply
on overdraft in said fund. Total appropria-
tion for aaid fund the sum of Two Thou-
bonds and interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said siiecial sewer assessment
district, the sum of Six Hundred and Fifty-
eij^jt Dollars — ............................  .... 4568. #o
10th— For Maple Avenue Siiecial Sewer As-
sessment District Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of Five Hundred Forty-
eight Dollars ......... ................. ... ....... $548.#»
sand Five Hundred Dollar* ............... $2,600.00 11th.- For West 18th. IPth. 20th and 21st
10th.— For th* Health Fund, which la hereby
constituted and designated * such, to pro-
vide for th* preeervation and protection of
ith* health of the inhabitants of the city, the
wum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred Dol-
lan __________ _____ - ........ .... ! __________ $9,100.0#
filth— Rcr the Fire Alarm Fund, which is
Arreby constituted and designated as such,
for the maintenance and extension of the
'lire alarm system, th* aum of Five Hundred
Dollars _____ ______ ________ _______ _..4600 oo
il2th.-+For: the Hospital Fund, which is hereby
coaetltutad and designated as such .to be
(amended in the maintenance and support
•of "Holland Hospital," the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ........ $2,500.00
Streets Special Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds and In-
tereat, to be raised by siiecial assessment in
said special sewer assessment district, the
sum of Fourteen Hundred Five Dollars .......
----------- ----- --- $1,406.00
12th— For East Twenty-fourth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of Installment and Interest to be
-------- ,
the Common Council shall deem advisable- Attest:
and may order,, the sum of Forty Thousand'
Dolars ___ !_ ...... .............. . ............. ItO.OOO.O*
8th.— Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to Six-
teenth Streets, and Sixteenth Street froim
Harrison to Ottawa Avenues, or so muck
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars . ......... ................ $20.000.U>
#th. - Thirteenth Steeet. between Lincoln and
River Avenues, or so much thereof as th*
Common Council shall d"em advisable and
may order, the sum of Forty-five Thoussod
Dollars .............. ... ........ - ................ $4teOMM
Wth.— Twenty-third Street, betwten College
Avenue and Wert Street, or so much there-
of as the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order .the sum of Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ........ $S,60#.00
11th.— Fairbanks- Avenue, north of Eighth
Street, or so much thereof as tb« Com-
mon Council. bAuII deem advisable anal may
order, the sum of Three Thousand Dollars
...J. ............... -...$1400.00
12th.— Cleveland Avenue, between Sixteenth
and Twenty-fourth Street*, or so much
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum- of Seven-
tee n Thousand Bollar*- ................... >717,000.00
18th.— Mapl* Avenue, between Eighteenth and
Twenty-fourth Street*, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall deem ad-
VERT P. STEPHAN, Yfcynr.
KICHAJ7D OVERWEG. City Clerk.
18th— For Twenty-second Street Special Sewer
Assessment District Fund, for the imyment
of bond and Interest to be raised by spe-
„ . '•>* assessment in said special sewer asaess-
aSth.-Por the ' Compulsory Sewer Connection ment district, the sum of On* Hundred Forty
Fund, for the payment of Sewer connec-
tiona, in the Sanitary Sewer Districts, the
•ana of T*»o Thousand Dollar*. .$1,000.00
B4th. — For the Sewage Disposal Fund, which
its hereby constituted end designated aa such,
Tto be expended for the preliminary work in
-connection with ths propoaed disposition of
Sewage, the sum of Three Thousand Dol-
rji-d b, .p^.1 U ‘rder- ,h* “m if.iss
sewer assessment district, the sum of Eighty
Dollars -------------------------------- $80.00
.16th.— ^or the Interest and Snking Fund, for
the payment of the funded debt of the city,
and the interest thereon, to be raised by
 tax not exceeding three mills on the dollar
of the assessed valuation of ths property
of the city (or th* present year, as pro-
•vided for in Section 6, Title XXVIII of the
City Charter, the sum of Seven Thousand
Five Hundred Seventy-two Dollars and Fifty
Ceuta ......... .......... ............................ $7,572 60
Leu amount to be paid by the Board of
Public Works for interest on Light and
Water Bonds, $2,(17.50. Amount to be ap-
propriated, Four Thousand Nine Hundred
and Fifty-five Dollars ...................... -.. $4,955.00
l#th. — For the Water Works Bonds Series
”N” Sinking Fund, for the payment of in-
[>oll*r» - ..... ........ .............. ........... $140.00
14th.— For East 11th, 18th and 14th Street
Special Sewer Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of bond and Interest, to be
raised by special asseument in said spe-
cial sewer assessment district, the sum of
One Thousand Four Hundred Nine Dol-
______ l»r» ............ — ---------- ---------- ------ - ...... $1,409.00
$$.000.00 15th.— For West Twenty-flrst Street Special
Sewer Assesament District Fund, for the
payment of bond and Interest to be raised
by special assessment in said special sewer
asseument district, the sum of One Hundred
Forty-six Dollars ......... $146.00
16th.— For West Sixteenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and intetast. to be
raised by special assessment in said t|*-
clal sewer asseument district, the sum of
lour Hundred Forty-five Dollars .......... $446.00
17th.— For West Seventeenth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in aaid special
sewer asseument district, the sum of One
Hundred Fifty-five Dollars ....... .. ......... $166.00
tereat due from said fund, the sum of Five 18th.— For Street Sprinkling Special Assess-
Hundred Do) I are ...... ...... . ...... .............. $500.00
Leu amount to be paid by the Board of j
Public Work* .............. . .................... $500.00 j
47tb. — For the Water Works Bond*. Scries |
“P" Sinking Fund, for th* payment of
bonds and interest due from said fund, the
sum of Thre* Thcusand Three Hundred and
Thirty Two Dollar and Fifty Cents $8,832.60
Less amount to be paid by the Board of
Public Works ----------------- --------- 11.332.50
ment District Nos. 1 and 2 Fund, for the
payment of the estimated cost of sprinkling
said districts, to be rased by special nasess-
ment upon the private property in aaid as-
sessment district, or such amount thereof
as the Common Council may order to be
levied during the fiscal year, the sum of
Six Thousand Five Hundred Dollar# ..........
....... - .................. - .......... — ------- ----------- $5,600.00
Sec. 6. Pursuant to the provision of Sec-
JSth.— For th* Fire Department Bond. Series ' Hon 12. Title XXVIII, of the City (Xiarter,
“B" Sinking Fund, for the payment of bonds , (he following looal Improvements are hereby
} . iind Interest due from said fund, -the sum 1 designated as advisable to be made during the
ot One Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ------ ] next fiscal year to be paid for In whole or in
' _________ ________ - ----- ------------- $1,400.00 part by special assessment, together with the
'.-fcaetton 2. Pursuant to the provisions of i estimated cost thereof, to-wit:—
•Jiec. Mu .and 12. Title XXVIII, of the City For th# payment of that part of the cost of
•Charter, J-he followng estimate* of cxpendl- constructing Sanitary Sewers, to be raised by
gUMB are -ficsignsted as advisable to be made . cpeclal assessment upon private property In
.afariag the fiscal years (the Sewer Asseument Districts, less at least
igjt.— <Hsi "Fund, for the proposed construction one-sixth of the expense* of Bald work to be
I or otherwise acquiring of a gas plant, the
aum of not to exceed $255,000.00, to bel
raised by loan and to be repaid by taxes
upon all Ike taxable property In th* city, or
from the earnings of aaid proposed plant,
and the proceeds when appropriated, to be
Irvutd into the Gas Bonds Interest and Sink-
iXng Fund.
"• Bettlon 8. There shill ulao be appropriated
« special tax upon all the taxable property in
Abe city, with the general city taxes, herein-
•afore designated, for the support of the Pub-
lie Schools of the City of Hoilsnd. Including
4u#l. pay -of teachers, repairs and other In-
-ridenlal expenses and the payment of interest
and indebtedness falling due .and for all pur-
. pose* of expenditures which the Board of
Education is authorised or required to make
during the current year .aa estimated and re-
ported to the Common Council by the Board
.*4 Education of the Public Schools, the sum
.0# one Hundred Forty-three Thousand Dol-
paid from the General Sewer Fund, or suchl
amount thereof aa the Common Council may
deem gdvluble and shall order to be levied
during the fiscal year, designated and esti-
mated as follows:
(a)— Seventeenth Street, from Cleveland to
Ottawa Avenuce. or ao much thereof aa the
Common Council shall deem advluble and
may order, the sum of One Thousand Dol-
lars ----------- 41,000.00
(b)— Twenty-flrst Street from Cleveland to
Ottawa Avenuee, or so much thereof as the
Common Council ehall deem advisable and
may order, th* sum of One Thousand Dol-
lars ---- - ----------------- $1,000.00
(c)— Twenty-eecbnd Street, west of First Ave-
nue, or so much thereof aa th* Common
Council shall deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Four Thousand Dollai’fc^.OOO.OO
(d)— Twentieth Street, wert of Cleveland Ave-
nue, or ao much thereof as the Common
CouncU shall deem advisable and may or-
Thousand Dollars ........... 116,000.0(7
14th.— East Eleventh Street, on so much
thereof as the Common Council, ahall dee*
advisable and may order, tha sum of Thirty-1
five Thousand Dollars ................... _...$38, 000.00
16th.— Coombia Avenue, south of Sixteenth
Street, or so much thereof a* the Comxaon
Council shall deem advisable and may ot4n.
th# sum of Thirty Thousand Uallsrs., --- —
............ ...... . ..... : - ....... ... ..I.to.oro.o"
1 6th.— Pine Avenue, aouth of Twentieth Streety
or so muck thereof aa the Common Ceuncll
shall deem advisable and may order, tha sum
of Fifteen Thousand Itollarsi ........... I1&000.00
17th.— Maple Avenue, eouth of Eighteenth
Street, or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may or-
der .the sum of Flft«n Thousaad Dol-
lars ..... _________ JHRH040
18th.— Van Raalte Avenue, betwego Ninth and
Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much thereof
hb the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Seventy
Thousand Dollars ........... ............ $70, 000. Ok,
19th.- State Street, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- 1
lars __________ $5Ma#.#»l
20th.— Mlrlhgan Avenue, or ao much thereof ,
as the Common Council ahall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of 8«v«rty
Thousand Dollars -- - ------------------- $70,000.00
21st— Dock Street, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the aura of Five Hundred Dol-
lars . .......... .................. ....... ............... — 4M0A4
22nd.— West Twentieth Street, or so modi
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ....... ..... — ...... — $50,004.0#
28rd.- Sixteenth Street, between Lincoln and
Ottawa Avenues, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Seventy Thouaand
Dollar# .. ............ .. ......... ....................... $70,tl0.#0
24th.— East Twenty-First Street, or so much
thereof as the Common Council shnll deem
advisable and may order, the sum of Twenty 1
Thousand Dollars — ----------- ---------- $20,000.60
25th.— East Twentieth Street, or so much i
thereof aa the Common Council shAll deem |
advisable and may order, the sum of ;
Twenty Thousand Dollar#..™ .......... $20,000.00 i
26th.— Fourteenth Street, or so much thereof j
as the Common Connell shall deem ad- j
visable and may order, the sum of Sixty- i
four Thousand Dollars ..... .......... ..664,000.00 j
27th. — Eighteenth Street jeast of Columbia
Avenue, or so much thereof as th* Common
Council shall deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars.41,000,00
28th.— Lincoln Avenue, between Seventh and
Sixteenth Streets, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem advisable or
may order, the sum of Thirty-five Thousand
Dollars ---------------------- $86,000.00
29th
Two Papers—
But How
Different
On* it  stock certificate M
• get -rich-quick scheme, Mt
worth tbk peper it it writtaa
Tha other buLmafTrart,
that provide* for th* future
comfort of a family, no matter
what may happen to Am hu*
band and father.
Wise men, before they haz-
ard fundi in uncertain enter-
prises, see that their home
circle is adequately protected
agdnst any misfortune.
p A kwlUl urt milktml wUif
rise isftnli untiUi firtem-
liuu evert Jamil j ktad ikmli
late.
FtRand Rapids
Trust Rompany
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
No Sound From Giraffe.
Tt Is said by animal trainers that th«
West Twenty-second Street, or so much flroffc hllS Deter been known to emit
thereof as the Common Council shall deem a sound of any kind. No matter what
advisable and may order, the sum of Twenty th -nim-i Buffo* whon in
Thousand DoiUrs ......... ................. $20,ono.oo *ne fin,raa* may RufTer wden III or In-
10th. — Central Avenue, between Fifth and lnr®a. he remains Silent And Sflsn-
Eighth streets, or so much thereof a* the tists hate advanced the theory (hatsnM1 o' 'itrnf »t «»
Dollars ...... ................... ....... $12,000.00 neck, sound Is difflcnlt or imposslbl* for
$lst.— Lincoln Avenue, between Sixteenth and giraffe.
Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much thereof
Depoelta
DiRBCTOifeft
A. Vtecher, D. B. Keppkt Danlol Tm
Cktow Goo. P. Bummer, D. P. Yslome
J. G. Rutger.
Wit. VANDHU VEER. 16$ E. Its
Btroet- For choice tteoto, feels, ot
Kft3M In season. CIUisbb Phene 104$
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOB8BURG. H. R., DEALER I)
DRUGS, medicine, points, oils, toll#
nrtlclee- Imports and domeeti
cigars. Citizens phone 1211. SI I
•Eighth Street
Skin deep beauty la all right if the*
girl has money.
If you wo«M please a woman say
nothing and1 listen.
You can't nhmys ten milk train
by the oowcaedkr.
Few men are nMe to hear the whis-
pered call of duty.
What three wome* kirew the whole*
neighborhood known
A man’s credit may ho good, hut bit'
cash Is always better.
S«rrow8 of lift* enable- m to appro*
date the Joys ‘ thereof.
A man Isn’t necesssntfy eenserra-
the because ho ik slow;
A man may bow to the Inevttabiv
Bwt he doesn't lift liih hat;
Hew mushy a tender Tore letter-
seands when read in court.
II f* easier to> cuMkate a girl’s*
ihmgfrration than* her voice.
Marry a man Injbree his eyesight try
leofcfng out for number owe.
The man who trusts n» one doesn't*
knew what disappointment is.
Berne men try to eepawd their 0M1
debts by contracting new ones.
A mao never forgive* his encfnlee-
until be wishes them prosperity.
Insteed of doing- things today the-
wise man did them yesterday.
N<x Hazel, a< civil' engineer is never-
the monarch of all1 he surveys.
Lot* of men would be good bus-
bonds if they had1 better wives,
MUSIC
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West IKh St
Mias Rena Bazan left Friday night
for Crete, HI., where the will spend
a week.
DR. A. LEENH0UT8
EYE, EAR, N06E AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VAN DIR VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. In
Tues. and Bata* 7:10 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
in WlndmMla, Gasoline tCngljua,
Pumpa and Plumbing Buppiles, Cits,
phone 1021. 40 Wert 8th Stmt
A man > isn't necessarily smart bo-
czuse he says- some things that do.
Most young lawyers spend more-
time practicing economy than law.
The world' is fall of* tainted money,
though few people mind the odor.
A man is seldom presented with a-,
better cigar then he buys himself.
The uncommonly smart boy Is lucky
to have ooamon sense ln< after years..
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Sootl
Dentist
Hours: 8tolta.m. Itoftp-nL
12 East Eighth St Holland. lUf
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade IConniMBlal Work
Zeeland, Michigan
• JOHN H. BOeCCH, GenT Agt.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN *8. DYKSTRA. 40 BAST
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
1227-2r,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN a ten cate
. ATTORNETS-AT-LAW
Office over Tint State Bank. Both
Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
141
Practice* in an State and Fedoril
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan
General Practice
A map whe la satisfied' with his Jobs
never reaches the top of the ladden
People who live in the same square
doa!t always move in ths same circle.
Instead of trying to>heat hia record,
the average man aboeld try to forget
Be a dreamer iff you will, but get
op. and hustle when the alarm, dock:
There doesn’t Evs a man who oIk
jects to having alee things said about
him.
Begin with an umbrella when yon
begin to jay up something for a rainy*
day.
A woman’s argument la neves hk
vain If she it able to, convince her*
•elf.
Taking things as they com* and
selling them at a profit begets too*
« IS*.
Ever see the motto, “Live and Let
live,1* on the walla of a butcher
shop?
One way to remove peiat is to alt
dawn on It suddenly and then get up
again.
Among asany thing that fail to In*
press a man favorably is his wlfe’i re-
lations.
Pretty women probably would net
marry homely men if they were not
asked.
Money is one of the best things
ont; and it is still better In— your
pocket
It’s easy enough to forget yonr
other troubles when you have the
toothache. *
An old bachelor sayi that bossing
Is not a woman’s province. No mar-
ried man would dare say such a
thing. '
